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Waterville Mail.
VOICME LIX

EUMBEE 90

WATEEVILIE. MAINE, WEBKESDAlf, SEPIBMBEE i!7, 1905.

UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENT’S CONVENTION OFFICE DF
IS NEARING
SELF-MADE
LIBRARIAN
OF MAINE
IN SESSION
MESSAGE.
COMPLETION MAN, FALLACY
R, R. From Wilder Prof. Butler, Fomorly Working On It 4^ Of Maine Congrega Has Several Good Passes Its 37th An
ness to the Sea.

of Colby, So Says.

Sagamore Hill. ^

tional Churches

Applicants

niversary

26 27, and Appointment Will Be Made By Many Changta And ImproveTrain Servlea on Maine’s New Era of Saif-Made Man la Now Will Return To White HoiIm At Gardiner
manta In The Tima
Gev. Cebb
28—The Program
Saturday, Sept 80.
Railroad Comlno Soon.
On the Wane.
1

1

The era of the “self made" mania President Roosevelt will compU >e
Acoordinff to the latest information
it is expected that the steel will all on tbe wane. EfiBoient manhood oan bis summer sojonrn at tisgamore H 11
be laid on the new North Maine Sea .no longer be home made. Competi and return to Washington, next SI fport Railroad by the 6th or 6th of tion of the present day is too much for nrday, the 80 inst. The Preside! t,
Mrs. Roosevelt and members of th( Ir
October, but possibly the Kendnskeag the self made man.
family,
Seo. and Mrs. Loeb, and t le
So
holds
Prof.
Nathaniel
Butler,
bridge may not be ready, and >there
will be considerable alignment, and formerly of Colby, now piiuoipal of members of the exeontive foroe Wi 11
fixing np before regular trains will the School of Education de|)artment, leave here about 11 o'clock Batnrdj y
ran. The men on the work think that Chicago, who spoke Sunday at the morning on a speoial Long Island
the road will be in full operation closing session of the 30th annual ses Railroad train. They will go by bo it
sion of the Brothers of St. Andrew in from Long Island City to Jersey Olt r,
about the first of November.
Tliere will possibly be two passen Maudel ball at the University of and theuoe via the Pennsylvania Ra 1ger and one freight train each way Cliioauo. The subject of his address road to Washington, reaching t^o
was Education as a Factor of Efficient capital shortly after 6 o’olook.
daily at first.
The Presiaent is devoting consider
A passenger train will leave Sears- Manhood. Prof. Butler spoke in the
able
time eaoh day now to tbe wotk
place
of
Pres.
William
R.
Harper,
port about 6 a.m., arriving at South
Lagrange in time to connect with the who was too ill to attend the session. on his anunal message to Oongreik
regnlar morning train north, about 8 “The term ‘self made man’ is a mere For some time he has been assembling
o’clock. It will also connect south as fallacy,’’ Prof. Bntler declared. "The data for.the message, bat since t^e
the north and south main line trains ‘self made’ man’s snooesa is dne only adjournment of the peaoe oonferenke
will probably meet at that point. The to nunsnal ability. Efficient manhood he has been writing the data iino
• other passenger train will probably —the manhood that onght to be definite form. The message will nat
leave Searsport about 3 p.m., arriving offered to the world—no longer oan be be completed until some time eai^y
at South Lagrange about 6 o’olook homemade. In this time of competi in November, beoanse eaoh memhii:
making connections there for Brown- tion, the world is willing to pay tbe of the cabinet will have to sapper
highest price for tlie efficient jnst as material for disonssion of the work (if
ville, Greenville and Bangor. his department. This information
for
articles of oommeroial nse.’’
The tiains south will probably con
In speaking on Pnblio Ideals Gifford will be contained in the annnaX re
nect with Nos. 13 and 4 at South
Pinohot, head of tbe bnrean of forest ports of the cabinet officers whiob
Lagrange, about 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
reserves,
said: “The one great thing have not been completed.
The waits at Hermon junction will
probably all be less than an hour for that Theodore Roosevelt has done for Three topics, highly important at
passengers from the Bangor & Aroos the United States is not bis service this tiifie to the American people,
took. Long waits will not be neces I in tbe reoent peace ooufereqpe, nor will be discussed by the President
sary for passengers from the Maine : the use of the prestige of his great in his message. They are, tbe Fed
Central who have taken the right office in behalf of decency. The vital eral regulation and snpervision of life
and important thing lies in the insnranoe; the relations between this
train for connection.
oonntry and Venezuela and Americans
As to the possibilities of the new change wbiob he has brought in the interest in tbe fiscal affairs of the
attitude
of
young
men
towards
polit
road in the matter of competition
government of Santo Domingo. Other
with the old lines, and regarding its ical lifer.
important snbjeatE naturally will be
“Tbe
time
is
past
when
it
was
not
effect upon business, its freight serconsidered, among them the soandala
considered
respeotable
to
go
into
vioe and rates, etc., a prominent
disclosed in the departments of
Massaohnaettajnan. Mr. James Gas politios. I hope tbe time is not far cnltnral and interior; the work of the
distant
when
it
won’t
bo
respeotable
ton, who has large farming opera
department of justice in the beef trust
tions in Aroostook has this to say: not to be in polities. When this time oases; the regnlatiou of railroad
“The situation is simply this: Oram oomes, this country will do things in freight rates; the progress made in
of the Bangor & Aroostook Railway the world that never were done be the nonstrnotiou of the Panama canal
thought he could do better by making fore. ’ ’
and the oouolnsion of peaoe between
a rail and water, route between his
Rnssia and Japan.
line and Boston than ne could by an
Much of the material for the dis
all rail line and he is going to do it.
onssion of these subjects President
You and I know that it costs more
Roosevelt now has on hand and the
than twice as much to haul stuff by
last
days of his stay at Sagamore
rail than it does by water. I don’t Hungarian Parliament Passes Hill are being devoted to the prep
mean what the railroads charge us,
Rssolutlons.
aration of the part of bis message
but the actual cost per ton per mile.
wbioh will deals with them.
The
executive
committee
of
the
coali
Everything that goes to make up the
Few visitors have been received
tion
parties,
summoned
to
discuss
the
operating expenses of a railroad is ex
since
tbe adjonrnment of the peaoe
pensive, while a steamboat line can situation arising from the ultimatum oonferenoe, tlie President desiring to
presented
to
the
Hungarian
leaders
by
be run pretty cheap. Boats cost
be as free as possible from interrnpsomething, it is true and wages cost the King Emperor, has passed what tions while working on the message.
something, but in a great many hun amounts to a severe vote of censure on His last week there is praotially de
dred ways money can be saved. For His Maj®8ty and his advisers, say the void of engagements. No visitors
instance, it doesn’t cost a pile to despatchers.
The committee expresses the deepest will be received nnless they have im*
maintain the right of way on the
regret
that the King Emperor did not portant offioial business and the con
water and waves are much less expen
listen
to
the statesmen summoned by sideration of all matters except those
sive than steel bridges. So, as I said
him
to
Vienna,
who represent the of immediate importanoe is being
before, steamboat transportation is
majority
in
the
Hungarian
Parliament. postponed nutil the President shall
very much cheaper than that by rail.
The committee censures those who have reached Washington.
“There is talk that there may be a advised the Emperor to take such course
rival line of steamers to connect with and approves the action of the coalition
CONDENSED SCHEDULE
this line of rail. Let it come. The leaders in declining to negotiate with
II
ore
is a condensed schedule of the
more the merrier np to a certain Count Goluchowski and in declining the
principal
games of the Maine college
limit. If Cram sends down freight to memorandum presented by the King
the niers faster than the Eastern Emperor as unconstitutional and un football teams tliis fall: University of
^ Maine versus Kent’s Hill at Orono, Sept,
Steamship Company can take care of
suitable.
30; Harvard versus Bowdoiu at Cam
it. we shan’t cry if there are other
bridge, Oct. 4; Harvard versus Uni
boats coming along to help carry it to
versity
of Maine at Cambridge> Oet. 7;
Boston. What we want is a line that
. Exeter versus Bowdoin at Brunswick,
will land onr stuff in Boston without
costing too much and without too Four members of last Juno’s grad Oct. 7; Harvard versus Bates at Cam
uating class at Bowdoiu have been bridge, Oct. 11; Brown versus Colby at
much delay.
selected
by Gen. Thomas H. Hubbard Providence, Oct. 11; Brown versus Uni
“Take my own hay business. I ship
, my hay from Ashl^d to Boston and of New York, a trusted and loyal versity of Maine at Providence, Oct. 14;
Amherst,versus Bowdoin at Amherst,
haul it out to my place myself. I alnmnns of the oollege, lor positions
Oct. 14; University of Maine versus Col
in
the
International
Banking
company
have had my own troubles with rail
by at Orono, Oct. 13; Tufts versus Bow
roads, too, and know how they use a of which he is president They are
doin at Portland, Oct. 38; University of
John
R.
Brett
of
Auburn,
Walter
8.
man. Now if I oan get it to Boston
Maine versus Bates at Bangor, Nov. 4;
by rail and boat and oan out down Onehing of Bangor. William B. Webb
Tufts versus University of Maine at
of
Skowbegan
and
Stanley
Williams
the price of freight a third even, it
Medford, Nov. 11; University of Maine
of
Portland.
Mr.
Brett
has
sailed
for
will make just that difference to me
and will be oonneoted with versus Bowdoin at Brunswick, Nov. 18.
on the price I oan charge on my milk
the
branch
of the company in that
in Boston and the poor people will
pity,
while
the others will probably . FBES. MATO SATISFIED.
get the benefit of it."
In conversation with £. P. Mayo,
Mr. Qaaton was asked if be thought go later to other foreign cities where
this new line wonld operate to the the company does., buslnosa Herbert president of the Central Maine Fair
disadvantage of Portland in any way, H. Oakes of Auburn, Bowdoln '04, Association, it was learned that he
is with the bronob of the oompony at will give over the reins of manage
nnd his reply was:
v ment to some other person and at the
“Is it any advantage to your people Shanghai, Obina.
December meeting of the Board of
to sit on the Western Promenade and
Directors he will not stand for resee long freight trains pass tbrongb
HAS CHANGED HANDS.
election.
*
and go ont on tbe road to Poston?’’
(Lewiston Snn.)
Pres. Mayo expressed himself as en
It was suggested that It would probThe Waterville Mail hoe (ponged
Alily ruduoe tbe freight business on banda. Tbe parohaser is tbe Eastera tirely satisfied with the success of the
the Maine Oentral and Boston A Pnbiiabing Oo., of which Herbert O. Fair this year and believed that next
Maine and wonld tbereby out down Libby of WatervlUe, U Pfjifidej^ Md year will see even a better fair than
The Weterville Weekly this ^ - The assbbiation is now on a
ilic number of train men employed nuuiteger.
Mali was establlibed in 1874 and oon- good financial basis and if Pres. Mayo
mid he replied that it certainly did ■eqaently is now in Ito fifty-ntato
look that way. "But," he added, year of exlitenoe. The Evening lUl withdraws at this time he will leave
matters in the pink of oondition.
'“Oarleton wUl probably find a thou- was put on the
®”1.
evening
of
Jon.
99,
1896.
The
Moll
Bsnd more wild animals down in tbe will be oonduoted by Mr. Libby m a What action the directors will take is
not known, but it may be that the
Woods and that will make it necessary vigorous Bepublloon paper, a bright wishes
of ]^s. Mayo in this particu
io add more men to the passenger ser loool pubUoation and a staunch sup
vice."
porter of loool and stalie entorpriss^ lar will not be respected.
■

King Is Censured.

Maine Men Honored

It is interesting to note that exactly
Mr. E. T. Wyman of this city is
among the oandidates for State Libra 87 years ago last Thursday, Sept. 31,
rian at Angnsta to snooeed tbe late says the Kennebeo Journal, that the
Leonard D. Carver, and is receiving University of Maine, then the Maine
hearty local support from his large State College, first opened its doors
oirole of friends. There have at the to stndents. On Sept. 31, 1868, the
present time been five applioaiious oollege opened with two instrnotors
filed for the position as follows: and 13 Btadents. The stndents took
Ernest W. Emery, of Angnsta, the the old Veazie railroad from Bangor
present assistant librarian, who has to Stillwater and then walked to
held the office for a number of years; Urono, a distauoe of about four miles.
Elwood T. Wyman of Waterville, for Siuoe tlien there has been a great
TUESDAY MORNING.
merly superintendent of sohools of change. This year the faonlty will
that city, late editor of The Water number 66 and the student body over
10.16 Organization.
Scripture and Prayer,
ville Mail and seoretarv and treasorer 600. In the place of the one bnilding
Rev. Ohae. Cutler, D. D.,
of the Oentral Maine Fair Assooia- used for reottatious and all oollege
Bangor
10.30 Words of Welcome and BesponsQ tion : J. T. Woodward of Sidney, who exeroises, we now have eight finely
10.40 Reports
from Corresponding formerly held the offioe of State libra equipped bnildiugs, not inolnding the
Secretary,
rian for a few vears; Wm. Smith art guild, and the bnildings on the
Rev. Eldgar M. Oonsins,
Knowlton of Monson, the well known stook farm. Tliere are now eight fra
Tliomaston teaoher, and anthor of “The Old
ternity buildings and the Mt. Vernon
Treasurer, Dea. Osman Adams,
Portland Sohqpl Master: or Forty Years’ Reool- House for girls, and Oak Hall, the
Bangor Seminary,
lections of a Maine Teacher,” pub dorm i tor V. These fine np-to-date
Rev. Geo. O. DeMott, Baih lished dnriug the present year; and honses are in great ooutrast to the
Bowdoin College,
Rev. K. R. Morson, Yarmouth Dr. Herbert L. Johnson of Sidney. one small boarding honse, tliat ac*
Dr. Johnson is a native of Angnsta, oommodated the students of 80 years
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
a graduate of Bowdoin oollege, olass | ago. In all these ohaugos the greatest
Theme—Youth.
of 1881, and of the Bowdoin Medical of all has taken place in the faonlty.
school, class of 1884. He practioed a
1.80 Devotional Service,
Among the men here, we find the
Rev. Robert Lawton,
while in Angnsta, and later removed most prominent universities in tha*
South Gardiner to Sidney.
world represented.
1.40 Bnsiness.
The State Librarian is appointed
3.00 Sermon,
Rev. Geo. O. DeMott, Bath by the Governor and it is as yet nnENCOURAGING SITUATION.
3.80 The Winning of the Young:
certain when tlie appointmeni will be
1. Our Neoeseity,
made thongh it may ooonr at the next
Rev. E. L. Marsh, Waterville
meeting of the Governor and Conn- Market Condition One of Confldenoor.
Recess 6 Minntes.
oil,
Oot. 18. Eaoh candidate’s name
With Signs of a Boom.
3. Our Efforts.
a The Sunday School: Mod and his support will be presented and
The onrrent array of bullish faotora
ern Ednoational Principles considered at length and it is certain
as Applied to S. S. Teach that Mr. Wyman’s recommendations is of unpreoedented number and
strength. It is diffionlt to restrain
ing.
and support will be strong.
Prof. Wm. T. Poster,
one’s enthusiasm when taking a long
Brnnswiok
range view of tba eitaatiou. The
b O. E. Sooieties.
Rev. C. A. Wright, Hallowell WATERVILLE MAN A WINNER. only brack on the oonrse of prices is
In the fine agrionltnral exhibit at money; and that In the bands of
0 Speoial Organizations for
Yonng People. .
tbe Central Maine Fair a Waterville powerful, and for speoial reasons,
Rev. Edward Eeedy,
Onmberland oitizen was the ohief first prize win oonservative interests, may wisely bo
4,40 Introdnotions of New Ministers ner. This exhibitor was U. E. Baldio pnt down liard to check any attempt
who lives on Oakland road and whose this fall at a runaway market snob as
to the Oonferenoe.
exhibit of squashes, pumpkins, melons oame to grief in 1903. In this alona^
TUESDAY EVENING.
and other garden produots was one lies a guarantee for tbe solidity of tb»
Theme—Form and Spirit.
of the best ever seen at a Maine fair, advance that Is Inevitable onoe tba
taking the first prize for general mar crops are moved.
7.16 Devotional Service,
Rev. Warren J. Moulton, Ph.D., ket garden truck.
Tbe only other harmful possibility
Bangor
Mr.
Baldio
Is
to
be
oongratnlated
of
the season—diminution of harvest
7.30 Address—Forms of Christian
upon his snooess in this line and Wa results through frosts—is now prao
Worship.
Rev. Raymond Calkins, Portland terville oan take a pardonable pride tially removed from oonsidhration.
in tbe fact that one of her oitizens
Anthem.
We are sure of garnering the most
8.10 Address—Aggressive Congrega won BO many prizes at so big a fair. valuable orop yield ever known In «ha
tionalism.
country, whioh will not only prove
Rev, D. N. Beaoh, D. D.,
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Pres. Bangor Seminary
the foundation for greatly angmented
domestlo prosperity in every nook
Children’s Hoar.
corner of toe land, hut will also
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
4.80 Speoial Meeting for the Chil and
vastly strenathen onr international
dren,
Anniversary of Maine Missionary So
position in the markets of tbe world.
Oonduoted bv
ciety.
Developments approaohlng
the
Rev. Herbert A. Jnmp,
“boom" oharaoter orop np more fre
8.16 soriptare—Prayer,
Brnuwsiok quently
every day in snob lines as
Rev. J. E. Aikens,
iron and steel and in the transpor
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
So. Windham
tation field. Were it not for the sober
Theme—Essentials.
8.30 Reports from Treasurer,
ing infineuoe of the nnifioation policy
Wm. B. Hubbard
7.16 Evening Prayer,
of the Steel Corporation, we shonld
Seoretary, Rev. Ohas. Harbntt
Rev. Albert Baldwin,
ere now have seen repeated the vio
Committee on Secretary’s Re
South Paris lent sports formerly well known to
port.
7.80 Address
the steel industry in Its “prioe"
Oommitiee on Nominations.
Maine’s Appeal,
periods. In the oonntry at large there
Addressee— Pres. J. G. Blake
Rev Charles Harbntt, Portland is soaroely an idle wheel, rail or
Field Workers—
Anthem
spindle.
Rev. O. F. Sargent,
8.10 Address
Bov. O. H. MoEIhiney,
The Essentials of Oiiristiauity
BLOW AT MAINE PAPERS.
Bey. W. B.^Hagne,
Rev. William DeW. Hyde,
Rev. W. G. Maun.
D. D., LL.D .
General orders have been sent out
Bnsiness.
Brunswick
11.10 Address—The Theology of the
by the post-oQloe department at Wash
Missionary Chnroh,
THURSDAY MORNING.
ington to postmasters all over the
Bey. Eugene W. Lyman, Bangor.
Tneme—Worship and Service.
oouutry, giving a list of pablicatious
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
8.16 Soriptare—Prayer
Rev. R. B. Morson, Yarmontli which cannot be sent Into Canada at
Minister’s Retreat.
8.80 Ensiness
what are known in postal oiroles ais
1.30 Prayers lor—
9.30 Snnday as a Day of Worship,
The Ministry
Rev. Richard Clapp pound rates, that is, as seooud olass
matter.
The Ohnrohes
10.00 Veneration and Dominion,
The State.
Rev. Charles Moore, Bangor The list inolndes the papers pnb1.46 Problems from—
10.80 The Rennion of Christendom, llshed in Angnsta, one in Portland
Preaching,
Rev. Carl Gates, Saoo and one in Waterville. The others
Rev. Smith Baker, D. D..
11.00 Beoeptiou of Delegates
.
on tbe list against wbiob the Canada
Portland 13.00 Holy Commnnion
^
Pastoral Work.
government makes a disorimlnatioa
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
Rev. G. Walter Fiske, Anbnrn
ae not printed in Maine.
3.00 Visit to National Home, Togns
Intermission 10 Minntes.
The Angnsta pnblioations are Amer4.00 Band Concert
loan
Women, Comfort, Fireside,
8.00 Progress InFellowship Banquet.
Greater Fellowship of onr Min
Golden Moments,
Good Stories,
6.80
In
Parish
Booms
istry and obnrobes,
Happy
Honrs,
Hearth
and Home,
After Dinner Speeobes.
Bey. T. P. Williams, Searsport
National
Home
Magazine,
Peocle’s
Organized Poiitioal Effort,
1. Religion and the Newspapers
Bey. Clayton D. Boothby,
C. B. Burleigh Literary Companion and Snnsbine for
Madison
Yontb. The Portland pnblioatlou is
8. Tbe Feminine Two-Tbirde
4.00 Anniyersary of Maine OoDg’l
Rev. Peroival Morston,
the Weloome Gneit and tbe one in
Oboritable Soolety.
Lewiston Waterrille Tbe Home Qneen.
8. A Message from Silver Bay
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Tbe new orders hit tbe pubiiibers
to tbe Cbnrobea
of these papers and not any indlvidTelespbore Taiene
Womon’s Meetings.
4. The Christian Who le Natnrol
1.80 Woman's Board of Missions,
Bx-Qovemor Joshua L.
Pres., Mra Wm. H. Fonn,
It meone k good deal to tbe pabilibChamberlain, L. L. D.
Portland
ere os oil these papers have a large
Addresses
Mus Ailoe Kyle
THURSDAY EVENING.
olroulation in Canada. .
8.16 American Missionary Assooiation
Theme—Crisis.
Pres., Mrs. Frederick W. Foeter
7.80 Soriptare—Praver
Addreieee—
RUSSIAN OHarSH Denied.
Rev. F. A. Flint, Warren
8.16 Woman's Maine Missionary So
Anthem.
ciety.
Tokio, Sept, te.—The Busstan charge
Pree., Mrs. Katherine B. Lewis aOO Address:
that the Jkpeneee committed murder
•
The
Present
Rellrions
Crleia,
Addresses—
aod pillage on Sakhalin ialaud Is rldiBeT.~jonn Bosoom,
Miss Mary L. WiUioms,
dtiled by the Japanese here. It la aald
D. D. • L L. D.t
Bey. Mary A. Heleer,
WlUlame College to be totally oafounded.
Mrs. O. P. Bsrgsnt______
The seventy-ninth annual meeting
of the General Conference of the Con
gregational ohnrohas of Maine is being
held in Gardiner this week begin
ning Tuesday, Sept. 36 and enoing
Thursday evening the 38th inolnding
also in the convention the 98th an
nual meeting of the Maine Missionary
Society.
The following is tbe program of the
oonferenoe:

Miiiiiiil

Heifer oaltea: Q Woods,
doinham, flint.
P M Harwood, Judge.

Bow*

Bnoks, nnder one year old: Elme
Pansies:
Kate Bills,
FalrSai.!
first:
BlleryMrs
Steward,
witervil/efsit
Nffibols, Madison, first and second.
Ewe, two years or over: Elmer
Nioholi, Madison, first and third T.
Asters:
Bowker.
Wiminn,
first;
MrsRobert Ellis,
FairflS
«e^’
Grade Hereford. Best Oow, four G. Hilton, Anson, seoond.
Ewe, one year or over: Elmer ond; Rena Barker. Waterville. third
years old and upward; J G Fish,
Phlox
Oakland, first; E E Gile, Fayette, Niohols, Madison, first and seoond.
PhinT^: Robert Bowker, Winslow,
Ewe, under one year: Elmer first.
seoond.
Verbenas i Mrs. Kate Ellis, FairBest Heifer, one year old: J G Niohols, Madison, first and second;
T. G. Hilton, Anson, third.
field, first.
Fisti, Oakland, first.
F.
H.
Farnom,
ffidge.
Best Heifer calf: D I Walker and
Gladiolus: E R Maoomber. flrsi
Horned Dorset. Bnoks, two years or
son, Madison, first; J G Fish Oak
Dahlias: B R Dmmmsnd, Water,
over: S. P. Goodrich, Pittsfield, first. ville, first; E R Maoomber, Wood"
land, first.
Bnoks, one year old; F. B. Barron fords, second; Maine
Simeon Traoey, first.
Industrial’
Holsteins. Herd Preminms. For and son, Anson, first; S. P. Goodrich, School, Hallowell, third.
best bnll and not less than fonr or Anson, seoond and third.
Sweet Peas: Mrs 0 B Turber. Fair
Books, nnder one year old: S. P. field, first; Mrs A P Barton, Water
more than six cows or heifers not less
Goodrioh,
Pittsfibld,
first
and
second;
than one year old belonging to one
ville. second; Mrs John Perham
''ernam.
person; Keene Scook Farm, Palmyra, F. E. Barron and sons, Anson, third. Waterville, third.
Ewe,
two
years
or
over:
8.
P.
first; Oarrabassett Farms, North An
Zennias: Maine Indnstrial School
Hallowell, first; Mrs 0 E Ser
Goodrich, first, second ana third.
son,"^second.
Bwo, one year or over: 8. P. Fairfield, seoond; Mrs Ann Pnlsifer’
Bnlls, three years old and upwards
'^uisiier.
with at least three of their get: Goodrich, Pittsfield, first, seoond and Waterville, third.
Oarrabassett Stock Farms, North An third,
Judges, Mrs A O Ladd, Fairfield •
Bwo, nnder one year: 8. P. Good Mrs O E Owen, Waterville, Mrs H
ton, first; S P Goodrich, Pittsfield,
rioh, Pittsfield, first seoond and third L Hnnton, Oakland.
seoond.
Gheviota Bnoks, nnder one year
From Wednesday' Kvening Mali.
girls; who appear on the little plat heats of the hippodrome races and the Bnlls, two years and nnder three; old:
Lewis Kershner, Jr., West Far
Keene
Stock
Farms,
Palmyra,
first;
Tbe second animal exhibition of the term in front of their tent while a Sanborn Stoox Farm made its exhibit W & H B Libby, Watery!lie, seooud. mington, first.
By noon today a great throng of
Ewe, two years or over: L Kersh
(Central Maine Fair
Association barker tells of the show inside. The on the track in front of the grand
Bnlls, one year and nnder two;
people had arrived at the grounds
Jr.,
West
Farmington,
first
and
ner,
opened at the Central Maine park most snggestive tilings about the stand. A very large crowd, consider Keene Stock Farms, Palmyra, first;
and they kept coming until well into
second.
this morning. Altliongh the weather sliow are the words of the pursuasive ing the weather, witnesses the pro Oarrabassett Stock Farms, North An Ewe, nnder one year: L Kershner, the afternoon so that there was a re
son, second.
conditions were threatening yet from gentleman with the allnriiig speech, gram.
Bail Calves: Keene Stock Farm, Jr., West Farmington, first and sec cord breaking crowd in attendance.
the number present at an early hour bat wlien you see a man going into
[From Thursday’s Evanlng Mall.]
Palmyra, first; Oarrabassett Stock ond.
It was conservatively estimated that
F H Farnnm, judge.
North Anson, seoond and
it was certain tiie attendance would the show, yon may be assured that he
The second day of the great Central Farms,
Cotswold. Backs, two years old or fnlly 16,000 people were on the
third
be good. There seems to be a feeling is not going to see anything bad. A Maine Fair opened this morning
Cows, Heifers and Heifer Calves, over: G W Pease, Farmington, first. grounds this afternoon. It was by
that those wlio have anticipated tlie bold, bad newspaper man made the nuder smiling skies. There was not a four years and upwards: Keene Stock
Backs, nnder one year old: G W far the biggest thing Waterville has
great show for many months are not test, and was sneaking out of the exit clond to mar the serenity of the day, Farm, Palmyra, first; Carrabassett Pease, Farmington, first.
Ewe, two years or over: G W ever seen both in the way of a crowd
to be denied the pleasure of attend at the close of one of today’s per and briglit and early the crowds be Stock Farms, North Anson, second
and exhibition. The varions attrac
Pease,
Farmington, first.
ing it and that many will come any formances when his friends oolared gan to gather from Waterville, Oak and third.
Ewe, nnder one year: G W Pease, tions were going on as nsnal dnringHeifers, three years old: Keene
way whatever tlie weather condi him and made him confess to the fact land, Fairfield, and the snrronnding Stock Farm, Palmrya, first, seoond Farmington, first.
the day, the Sonthern exhibit being a
F H Farnnm, judge,
|
tions.
as above set forth. Jnst in the rear towns. People came in a variety of and third.
Oxford Downs. Bucks, two years popular featnre. Large crowds visit
Heifers two years old: Keene Stock
When the gates were opened at an of the grandstand is the Sonthern ex conveyance and soon the grounds were
or over: O W Hilton, Madison, first ed it and sonvenirs were given ont at
Farm,
Palmyra,
first,
and
second
early hoar this morning, the grounds hibit whicii attracts much attention well filled with sight-seers.
and second.
the exhibit.
third.
Bucks, one year old: GW Hilton,
presented a far different appearimce and is very interesting.
Heifers, one year old: Keene Stock
With the arrival of the morning
All the varions bnildings were
'riie exliibit of farm maohiuery is trains from every section of the Farm, Palmyra, first, second and j Madison, first and seooud.
even tliau that of yesterday. Tlie
crowded and eaoh special event drew
Bucks,
nnder
one
year
old:
O
W
first thing that most of the visitors southerly from tlie grandstand and it state, additional throngs were turned third.
Heifer Calves; Keene Stock Farm, Hilton, Madison, first, second and Its fall share of spectators. Fnlly
did was to/take a look at the track is mucli finer tlian last year, wliioii is into the spacions groniids and the Palmyra, first and seoond; Garrabas- third.
1000 people watched the pulling con
Ewe, two years or over: O W test of the oxen this afternoon, in
and all were surprised to see how saying a great deal. At one corner a snocesB of tlie fair, hindered by the sett Stock Farms, North Anson,
Hilton, Madison, first, seoond and
good wa." its condition. Frankly it little to the rear of the Exhibition bad weather of the past three days, third.
spite of the counter attraction of the
P M Harwood, Barre, Mass., judge. third.
was V. ly slow, and there is a muddy Hall is the poultry exhibit, in a large was at last assured.
Ewe, one year or over: C W Hilton. races, and all the other speoial events
area around on the back scretoli, but tent, liavius outgrown i!s last year’s
first, seoond and third.
Today was Governors’ Day, and
were ponnlar in proportion.
Grade Jerseys. Best Oow, fonr Madison,
Ewe, under one year: O W Hilton,
there are tip knee-deep uind lioles or quarters uuderueatii the grandstand. witli the arrival of the state exeon- years old and upwards: John F.
Notwithstanding the big crowd the
Madison, first, second and third.
Goutiiiulng on, tlie visitor oomos tives in Waterville at 11.36 this morn Baker, Bowdoin Center, first.
anytiiiiig of tlie sort.
police protection was of the best.
F
H
Farnnm,
jndge.
BestjHeifer, three years old: John
A cursory
glance around the to the stables where an opportunity is ing tlie round of oourtesies with
One incident illustrates this fact.
Hampshire Downs. Bnoks one year Someone stole a valise from one of the
grounds may not perliai.s bo amiss at given to view the unnsnally fine which onr distinngislied visitors were F. Baker, Bowdoin Center, first.
Best
Heifer
two
years
old:
John
F.
old r T G Hilton, Anson, first; P E
thistiinAs the visi';or enters the stock. Aronnd tl e oirole drive is the received began.
Bnker Bowdoin Center first.
Barron and son, Anson, seoond; O T fair offloials containing some valuable
cattle
exhibit,
and
the
various
stalls
grouud.s tlie first building cu tiu loft
Best Heifer one year old: John F. Barron, Anson, third.
The visitors were received at the
papers pertaining to the fair and sold
is the .administration building con and pens appear to be put in every train by a representative committee Buker Bowdoin Centre first.
Bnoks, nuaer one year old: T G it to another party for |1.00. As soon
Best Heifer Calf; John F. Baker, Hilton, Anson, first and second; O T
taining the offices of tlie president conceivable^ place, but there is a large of Waterville’s bnsiness and profes Bowdoin
as the valise was missed the police
Center, first.
I Barron, Anson, third.
and secretary and the ticket oifloes. amount of room for the growth of sional men and escorted to the
P M Harwood, Barre, Mass., judge.
Ewe, two years or over: T G Hil officers were notified and within 30
■ Here also, in tlie room of the presi the fair next year.
various points of interest, the car
minntes the culprit was captured and
ton, Anson, first, second and third.
dent’s office are the tables whicli tiave
Ewe, one year or over: T G Hil the property recovered.
Holsteins. Herd Preminms. For
riages finally stopping before the fine
,
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been kindly placed at tlie disposal of
residence of Ex-Mayor Oyrns, W. best bull and not less than four or ton, Anson, first, second and third.
One of the features of the afternoon
Today lias been Grange Day and
more than six oows or heifers not less
Ewe, nnder one year: T G Hilton,
the representatives of tlie press. Just
Davis, where Inncheou was served. than one 3’ear old belonging to one Anson, nrst and recond; C T Barron, was the exoitihg chariot raoe and
Oliildroii’s
Day
combined,
in
accord
outsidi tlie president’s office is the
After this fnnetion was oonclnded the nerson: Keene Stock Farm, Palmyra, Anson, third.
another the exnibitiou of the ednpnblio long distance telephone booth, ance with the- decision that was carriages were taken for the park, first; Carrabassett Farms, North An
Leicester. Bnoks, two years or oated horse, Rochelle.
under: E E Gifford, Canaan, first.
with tiio usual equipment of the pnb reached by the managers of the fair where the visitors particiiated in the son, seooud.
The races were in progress when at
Backs, one year old: E E Gifford,
Bulls, three years old and upwards
lio pay station, whereby tplls may be Tuesday evening.
program of the afternoon.
3.26 p.m. the carriages of the visiting
Canaan,
first.
with
at
least
three
of
their
get:
GarThe Grange part of the program
paid by droiiping tlie amount in the
The racing began shortly after 13 rabassett Stock Farms, North Anson,
Bnoks, nnder one year old: E E governors and their staffs reaohed tlie
was
marked witli appropriate exercises
proper slots.
The kindergarten of
o’clock this morning in order that first; S Goodrioh, Pittsfield, sec Gifford, Canaan, first and seoond.
main gate of the fair grounds. A
Ewes, two years or over: E B parade was qniokly formed and the
whioli more will be said later is on at Exhibition hall, where the Grange four races might be completed early ond.
Bnlls, two years and nnder three: Gifford, Canaan, first and seooud.
exhibits are. Hero an opportunity
the upper floor.
in the afternoon. The track was Keene Stock Farm, Palmyra, first;
Ewe. one year or over: E E line of maroh was taken aronnd the
was
given
to
look
over
the
prodnots
In a tent in the oorner made by the
slow, but in mnoh better condition W P & H B Libby, Waterville, seo Gifford, Canaan, first and seoond.
Circle Drive tbrongh the cheering
Lincolns. Bucks, one year old: tbonsauds and then down the track,
administration bnildiiig
and the of the farms of the various competing than would tiave been supposed after ond.
Balls, one year and nnder two: Chester P Hamliu, East Wilton, first, where the visitors were given a great
Oolisenm is the barber shop in active granges. The exhibits are the finest the soaking that it has received.
Keene Stock Farm, Palmyra, first; second and third.
operation under the management of that have yet been shown at any fair
The expeditions manner in whiob Carrabassett Stock Farms, North An
Bnoks, nnder one year: C P Ham ovation in front of the grandstand.
Overseer ot tlie Poor, Joseph Giroux. in the state of Maine, and shonld be the judges of the various exhibits son, second.
The prooession was led by President
lin, East V'ilton, first and second.
Ewe, two years or over: G P Ham E. P. Mayo and Amos F. Gerald, act
Bnll Calves: Keene Stock Farm,
"Joe”' is an artist with tlie razor and seen to be appreciated. All the ex went about their task excited very
BoissorB and already has tnrued ont a hibits were finely selected and well favorable comment. A large number Palmyra, first; Carrabassett Stock lin, East Wilton, first and second.
Ewe, one year or over: O P Ham ing as gnides. Then followed Mar
North Anson, second and
lot of work on the lieads and faces of arranged and shed a halo of glory of exhibits had been Judged np to a Farms,
shal of the Day George Perry on a
third.
lin,
East Wilton, first and seoond.
over tlie heads of the department sup
4be patrons of tlie fair.
late lionr this afternoon, and the
white horse, and behind him came
Cows, heifers and heifer calves,
F Farnnm, jndge.
The Oolisenm is well worth a visit erintendent and the exhibitors through work may be said to be praotically fonr years and upwards: Keene Stock
Hall’s Military band, playing its
HORSES.
Farm, Palmyra, first; Carrabassett
before the visitor beoomes too much whose efforts the exhibit became pos finished.
Non-Standard Brood Mares. Brood prettiest. Five carriages followed
Stock Farms, North Anson, second
engrossed with the other attractions sible.
The follwing are the awards that and third.
mare showing one or more of her containing the distinginsbed visitors
Many prominent members of the have been made up to this writing:
of the fair. Here are the flower ex
Heifers, three years bid: Keene colts: E S Crosby, Waterville, first; aocompanied by the members of the
Stook Farm, Palmyra, first, seoond R Jennings, Fairfield, seoond; G A reoeiving committee. In the carriages
hibits, the arts and oratts exhibits Maine Patrons of Husbandry were
CATTLE-GLASS 1.
Cool, Oakland, tbird.
third.
under the oliarge of the women’s present during the day, among them
Shorthorns, Best Herd, Hopkins and
French Tiioronghbred Coach Stal were Governor William T. Cobb of
Keene
Stook
Heifers,,
two
years
old
olubs and tlie art exhibit under the State Master Obadiah Gardner of Brothers, Fort Fairfield, first; F. A. Farm, Palmyra, first, seoond and lions, Five years and over, with three Maine, Governor Bell of 'Vermont,
of his get not less than two years old, Governor Glenn of North Carolina,
efficient charge of Mrs. Ann Pnlsifer. Rockland. State Oommissioner of Dolloff, Mt. Vernon, second; J. P. third.
and A. H. Ellis, Fairfield, third.
no two from same dam, to halter:
Heifers,
one
year
old:
Keene
Stock
The art exhibit occupies one whole \grionltare Angnstns W. Gilman of
Bnlls, three Years old and upwards, Farm, Palmyra, first, second and Elmwood Stook Farm, Lewiston, first. / and members of their staffs together
Foxcroft
was
also
present,
and
were
side of the hall and tlie arts and orafts
with at least two of their get: F. A. third.
Three years old to halter: Elmwood with Ex-Governor Alonzo Garoelou
Dolloff, Mt. Vernon, first.
exhibit the other side. The art ex deligiited at the flue showing made.
Stook Farm, Lewiston, first.
Hon. William T, Haines, Mayor
Heifer
calves:
Keene
Stook
Farm,
Balls, two year and under three: Palmrya, first and seooud; Carrabas
Said Oommissioner Gilman to The
One year old to halter: Elmwood Horace Pnrinton, and
hibit is in tlie center. In the soutliEx-Mayor
Hopkins
Brothers,
Fort
Fairfield,
west corner of the bnilding is the Mail representative: "You may say first; J. P. and A. H. Ellis, Fairfield, sett Stook Farms, North Anson, third. Stook Farm, Lewiston, first.
Davis.
On
the
staff
of
Governor
Cobb
French Tborongbbred Coach Mare
P M Harwood, Barre, Mass., judge.
booth of 'W. A. Uager, where refresh- that this is the greatest exhibition second.
with foal at foot: Elmwood Stook were Adjutant General Farnliam and
that 1 have attended during all my
Balls, one year and under two: F.
.ments may be obtained.
Grade Jerseys. Best Oow, four Farm, Lewiston, first, seoond and Col. R. H. Crookett.
A. Dolloff, Mt. Vernon, first; Hopkins
years old and upwards: J F Baker, third.
In Exhibition Hall are the Grange experience as an attendant upon fairs Brothers, Fort Fairfielu, second.
The races were called for the time
Center, first.
FLOWER DEPARTMENT
•exhibits whicli ore treated in further in the State of Maine. It has been
Ball calf: J. P. and A. H. Ellis, Bowdoin
being
to enable the distingniahed visi
Best Heifer, three years old: J P
Best exhibit of potted plants: Mrs tors to take their places in the small
detail in auother column. Here also tor a long time a part of my bnsiness Fairfield, first; Hopkins Brothers, Boker, Bowdoin Center, first.
Fairfield, second;
Hopkins
William L Keen, 'Waterville, first; stand in front of the grandstand.
'^he various business houses of Cen to be present at the fairs thronghont Fort
Best Heifer, two years old: J F Amos
Brothers, Fort Fairfield, third.
Stark, Waterville, seoond.
the
state
and
I
am
forced
to
say
that
Bnker,
Bowdoin
Center,
first
tral Maine have bootlis displaying
At 3.40 Ex-Mayor Davis addressed
Gows, heifers and heifer calves.
Geraniums:
H Bryant, Water
tlie
exhibition
that
has
began
todav
Best Heifer, one year old: J P ville, first: A Mrs
their flue lines of goods. Turning
Four years old and upward: Hopkins Bnker,
P
Town,
Waterville,
the
vast assemblaee and in a few wellBowdoin Center, first
second; Mrs Charles.Johnson, Water' ohosen words introdnoed Governor
ttoui the bnildiugs near the entranoe is the finest sliowing from an agrionl- Brothers, Fort Fairfield, first; F. A.
Best
Heifer
Oalf:
J
P
Bnker,
Bowville.
Mt. Vernon, second; Hopkins doiu Center, first.
BegoS Mrs I M Barker. Water-Vermont.
tlie ' visitors
wended their way tural stand]X)iut that it lias yet been Dolloff,
Bell of Vermont. The
The other
other goverBrothers, Fort Fairfield, third.
P
M
Harwood,
Barre,
Mass.,
judge.
today among the varied uttraotious of my privilege to visit.
ville, first; Mrs J H Goddard. Water- j
followed in short addresses testiThree years old: Hopkins Brothers,
"The Lewiston fair is my fair,” Fort Fairfield, first; F. A. Dolloff,
"The Midway. ” Here one may ^rike
p
ville, second, Mrs H R Dniihaoi, 'Wa- fying to their apperoiation of the
Maine
Herd
B
ook
Jerseys,
Mrs E T Wyman, I courtesy that has been shown them by
tlie deceptive iron bolt witli tlie said Mr. Gilman, "but I am free to Mt. Vernon, seoond; J. P. and A. H. best bull, and not less tlian four or j, terville,
i.’miorVblethird;
mention.
Fairfield, tliird.
sledge hammer, paying live cents for admit tlint tlie Lewiston fair will i ®D's,
more
than
six
cows
or
lieifers,
not
Two years old : Hopkins Brothers,
Fuchsia: Mrs H Bryant, Waterville, ! the managers of the Central Maine
the privilege, and getting a cigar if have to bestir itself and look out tor Port Fairfield, first and second ; F. A. less than one year old belonging to first.
I Fair and the citizens of Waterville.
any one person J L Robinson, Sonth
Dolloff, Mt. Vernon, tliird.
the boll rings, 'riioii there are for Waterville.
Amarylis: Mrs. John Perham, Wa
Windham,
first;
Elm
Hill
Farm.
Cum
THE RACES.
One Tear old: Hopkins Brothers, berland Center, seooud: Morey Farm, terville, first.
Tlie fair was offloially oneued by a
tune tellers galore, in picturesque
Fort
Fairfield,
first
and
second;
J.
P.
Rose:
Mrs
Anna
Pnlsifer,
Water
The
first
race
of the day was the
Meohauio Falls, tbird.
Oriental costumes, who promise to baud oonoert at 10 a.m. in the grand and A. H. Ellis, Fairfield, third.
ville, first.
Balls,
three
years
old
and
upward
trot
stake,
foals
of 1908, pnrse |300,
toll yon your name and all about your stand and at tlie same time ttie baby
Heifer oaif: Hopkins Brothers, Fort with at least two of tlieir get: J L
Palm ; Mrs G E Owen, Waterville,
whioh was postponed from Wednesday.
past life with a big peep into tiie allow began in the Coliseum. Over 36 Fairfield, first and seoond; F. A. Robinson,
first;
Mrs
AuiinstusOtteii,
Waterville,
.South Wiudliam, first; second.
This raoe was started abont 13.80 and
future. If you liave come prepared— of tiie little tots and their fond Dolloff, Mt. Vernon, third.
Elm' Hill Farm, Cumberland Center,
Z.
A.
Gilbert,
North
Greene,
judge.
Ferns: Mrs W L Keen, Waterville, lesnlted as follows; Simpson, oh, s,
Aud who does not?—you may exoliange mammas were present in the euolosnre
second;
Morey
Farm,
Mechanic
Falls,
Grade Shorthorns. Best oow, four
first; Mrs F A Wing, Waterville, seo
your niokels and dimes for fraukforts, that had been set apart for them at years old and upward: D. I. Walker third.
ond ; Mrs A M Riohards, Waterville, C. H. Simpson, Waterville first, with
Bulls,
two
years
old
and
nnder
sandwiches, pie, coffee, soft drinks, the northern end of the Colisenm. A and son, Madison, first; Obed S. three: Eim Hill Farm, Cumberland third; Mrs O E Owen honorable second money divided between Miss
mention.
Colnmbo, b f, B. H. Greeley, Ells
including older just squeezed from new method of jndging was in vogne Allen, Norridgewook, seoond.
Centre, first.
Best
heifer,
two
years
old,
Obed
S.
Rubber Plant; Miss Kate Bntter- worth, and Snzette Baron, b f, Morri
Bnlls, one year and nnder two: J fleld,
the press, and last bat not least the this year. The age and weight of the Allen, Norridgewook, first
first.
Robinson, Sonth Windham, first;
famous Ooney Island candy floss, child was taken in the nsnal way, but
Best heifer, one year old: Oliver N. L
Norfolk Pine: Mrs H R Dunham, son Stook Farm, East Livermore.
Morey
Farm,
Meobanic
Falls,
second.
Only two heats were ueoessarv, Simp
wliioh looks like cotton batting and in addition the judges based their Rose, Greene, first.
first.
Bnll Calf: Elm Hill Farm, Cum Waterville,
Best heifer oalf; Oliver N. Rose, berland
Oolens: Mrs T J Fields, Oakland, son taking two straight. The time
tastes like an evanescent zephyr. In verdict on oarefnl measurements,
Center,
first;
J
L
Robinson
Greene, first.
first.
was 3.81^ and 3.88.
Sonih Windham, seoond.
fact one has his preoonoeived notions making their decision on strict physi
Z. A. Gilbert, judge.
Oanuas; Amos Stark, Waterville,
The second event was the 8.36 class,
SHEEP.
as to the indestruotibility of matter ological lines instead of the "prettiest
first.
Sussex Bulls and Herds. Best bnll
Sbopshires. Bnoks, two yean or Ornamental Foliage; Mrs O E trot and pace, purse |S00, in whioh
profoundly shaken.
Ton bay a baby,” which has brought many a
generous oornnoopia filled with the baby show judge to grief. The judges and not less than fonr nor more than over: O A. Abbott,Vassalboro, fint; Owen, Waterville, first; Mrs J O the first heat was won by Helen
six oows and hoifers owned by one Chester P. Hamlin, East Wilton, seo Fnller, Waterville, seoond.
Gould, W. F. Webb, Augusta; time
cottony sugary stuff, and pnll ont a did not have the result figured out at Brson: S W Nelson, Bowdoinbam, ond
and tbird.
The judges oonsideied the follow
'
moderately large piece. You trans the time that The Mall went to press. rst; Q Woods, Bowdoinbam, seoond.
Books, one year old; M. and D. ing worthy of mention: Mrs William 8.8a
One heat was also trotted in the
The races were postponed owing to
Bulls, three years old and upwards Gray, Anson, first; Chester P. Ham Downs, sympathy plant and Jerusalem
fer it to year mouth, and presto! it
has disappeared. Ton try again with the condition of the track. It is the with at least three of their get: S lin, Bast Wilton, second; O, A. oherrv; Mrs W L Keen. Mrs O A 3.24 olaas, trot aud pace, and won by
Nelson, Bowdoinbam, first; Q Abbott, Vassalboro, tbird.
Meader, byderangea; Amos Stark,
a larger pieoe, with tdentloally the plan of the management to hold four W
Woods, Bowdoinhami second.
Ewe, two years or over: Cheater amarylis; Mrs Ann Pnlsifer, lemon Bobby Wilkes, L. L. Gtoutner.^B^fast.
>ai
same result, and before you are done races on each of the remaining days
Bulls, one year and nnder two: S P. Hamlin, East Wilton, first and sec tree; Mrs E F Brann, oaotns.
The offloials of the raoes ware ^aa
ond ; M. and D. Gray, Anson, third.
Best boquet of cultivated flowers:
experimenting the
oornnoopia is of the fair, instead of three as ar W Nelson, Bowdoinbam, first
Ewe, one year or over: M. and D. Maine Industrial School, Hallowell, follows:
Bull Oalf: S W Nelson, Bowdoin
ranged, and the soore cards are being
«mpty.
bam,
Gray,
first.
Anson, first; Chester F. Ham first; Mrs Kate Ellis, Fairfield, seo
Judges—Starter, E. B. Wentworth,
Nearer the grandstand is a row of arranged in aooordanoe with the
Oow, Heifers and Heifer calves. lin, Bast Wilton, second; M. and D. ond; Mrs John Perham, Waterville,
Springvale; O. G. Hume, Sbawmut;
tents which will display varied ool- change. ' This will take oare of all Fonr years and upwards: S W Nel Gray, Anson, third.
third.
Ewe, under one year: Chester P.
Beat boquet wild flowers: Miss W. R. Hnnnewell, Pittsfield; timer,
•ored designs as soon as the milt clears the races that were to have been held son, Bowdoinbam, first and third;
Hamlin, Bast Wilton,first and second; Violet Pbllbrlok, Waterville, first; G. H. Stevens of North Anson Olerk
G Woods, Bowdoinbam, second.
away. The shows were in progress today.
Mrs Kate Bills, Fairfield, second.
Heifers, three years old: S W Nel O. A. Abbott, Vassalboro, third.
There was no lack of attractions son,
today and their variety was wonder
F. H. Farnnm, judge.
Bowdoinbam, first; G Woods,
Nasturtiums: Mrs Maria Fuller, Wa of oonrae—H. B. Small.
Tiom Trldsy’s Svenlnff UsU.
ful. "Miuule Ha-Ha,” is exploited however. The great hippodrome oom- Bowdoinbam, seoond.
Dloklnion aud Delain Merinos. terville,
first; Maine Indnstrial
Old Folks’ Day at the Oentral
Heifers, two years old: SW Nel- Bucks, two years or over: Elmer School, seoond; Mrs Minnie dole,
as the ” child of the forest” and the pany that the management has secured
Maine Fair proved to be full of in
visitor Is naively informed tliat she gave a fine series of races that were son, Bowdoinbam, first; G Woods, Niohols, Madison, first and third; T. Lisbon, third.
O. Hilton, Anson, second.
Speoial mention was made of the terest, not only to the agpd people
Bowdoinbam, second.
is alive. The ever present merry-go- much appreciated.
Bucks, one year old: T. O. Hilton; sunflower sent by Amos F. Gerald of
Heifers, one year old: 8 W Nelson,
Dr. Turner exhibited his ponira Bowdoinbam, first; G Woods, Bow- Anson, first; Elmer Niohols, Madison, Fairfield which baa many blossoms who were present to grace the ocoaround is in this vioinity. Then
second and third.
and begins to branch at the foot.
■lon, but also to the throngs of visithere are the “booohee-oooohoe” during the Intermiisioni between the doinham, second.

Second Annual Exhibition Proves A Record Breaker In Maine
Fairs-Enormous Crowds And Fine Special Features-'
Exhibits Unparalleled In Excellence.

g

tors who enjoyed the pro((ttam ol the figures outlined in fire will race
aronnd a xsirole. This piece is one of
^*1^ was a gala occasion. Bright the latest aohievements of pyrocolors abounded everywhere, and al teohnKis.
though there was not the vast con The following additional awards of
RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES
course of poopte that was present preminms have been made:
Thursday on the occasion of Gover
C ATTLE.
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of
nors’ Day, yedi th® crowd was far in Black Polled Bulls and Herds.
all calibers are loaded by machinery which
ternoon
session
on
temperance
work
Tlie election of ofifioers was the
excess of the ntimber anticipated. Up Heifer, one year old: A J Kenison,
among
various
classes
of
people.
principal
bnsiness
of
the
Maine
sizes
the shells, supplies the exact quantity
and down the main thoroughfares Bangor, first; E L Allen, Bangor,
Woman’s
Christian
Temperance In addition to tlie eleotiou of
they passed and over and - across the second.
of powder, and seats the bullets properly.
Heifer calf: A J Jenison, Bangor, Union at the morning session, Thnrs- officers, the convention elected the
niinature streets of the Pike, taking first
By using flrst-class materials and this
and second ; E L Allen, Bangor,
'day, the closing day of a snocessful following delegates to the national
in the various attractions.
third.
up-to-date
system of loading, the reputation
convention at Los Angeles: Mrs.
three days convention.
The races made an early start and P M Harwood, judge.
of
Winchester
Cartridges for accuracy,
Delia
Barney,
Windham;
Mrs.
Sam
'The
balloting
resulted
in
the
nnani^ere somewhat faster than those of
reliability and excellence is maintained.
Grade Holstein. Best cow, four mons re-election of the following uel Bunker, Harover: Mrs. Mary
the preceding day. Every event on the
program passed off without a hitch, years old and upward: Keene Stock ofifioers: President, Mrs. L. M. N. Crosby, Bangor. Mrs. V. K. Rollins,
They cost no more than inferior makes.
Farm, Palmyra, first; W P and H B Stevens; corresponding secretary. Miss Portland; Mrs. Frances Chandler, St.
and all were well pleased with the Libby, Waterville, second.
Ask
for them, and insist upon getting them.
Best heifer three years old; W P Oornelia M. Dow; recording secretary Albans; Mrs. Frances Rogers. Readsport.
Miss Clare M. Far well; treasurer, ville; Mrs. J. H. White, Parbmau;
The spirited chariot races and the and H B Libby, Waterville first.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD
Best
heifer,
one
year
old:
W
P
and
Mrs. A. F. Barton, Union.
Mrs. Adelaid S. Johnstone.
various events of the horse show
H
B
Libby,
Waterville,
first’
.
;
8
P
An invitation was received from
Mrs. Stevens was the recipient
made an interesting, variation from Goodrich, Pittsfield, second.
the racing program, and somewhat Best heifer, one year old: W P and Thursday, of a large nnmber of cost Lewiston and Dexter for the next con
Tiiore acceptable to the average spec H B Libby, Waterville first and ly floral gifts from the State anion vention.
The session olosed Thursday eve
and the national anion, of which she
tator than the nsnal vaudeville show. second.
Best heifer oalf; W P and H B Libby is president, and from friends.
ning
with an address by Mrs. Anna
The balloonist was in diiSonlties Waterville first; S. P. •Goodrich
Various papers were read at the af Howard Shaw, the national lecturer.
through no fault of his own, the bal Pittsfield second.
HARRY COCHRANE’S
loon having caught fire at the at P M Harwoud judge.
tempted ascension Thursday afternoon.
four years old and upwards; Joseph descriptions given by Mrs. Yonng.
Hereford Stock. Best bc'M and not L Robinson, first and tliird; Elm The man said tliat lie was “off his
President E. P. Mayo'has announced
less than four and more titan six cows Hill farm, second.
that the exhibits will remain intact and
•••
heifers owned by one person : D
Tliree j ears old: Josepih L Robin route’’ and offered to settle any dam • ••
until Saturday night, so that late H Tingley and sou Littleton first ;E son,
first and second; Morey larm. ages, trying to give the iflea that lie
visitors to the fair will see every de E Gile Fayette second; T<G Burleigh Mechanics Falls, third.
was attempting to reaoli Tliayer
partment just as it was at the open Vassalboro tliird.
I Heifers, two jears old: Joseph L court. Mrs. Young told liiiu to leave
WONDERFUL nUSICAL FESTIVAL.
Best bull tiiree years eld and up I Robinson, first and second; Morey
ing. All the wonders of the Grange ward
as quickly as possiblo, whioh ho did.
witli at least three of his get: farm, thinl.
exhibit, the Golisenm and the horse E E Gile Payett?o first; B O Vittum
SEVEN CHANGES OF SCENERY.
The Noyes liouso has been broken
Heifers, one year old, Morey farm,
and cattle exhibit, together with the and son Solon second.
first; Joseph L Robinson, second; into and entered several times before,
______
Bulls two years and under: D H Elm Hill farm, third.
delights of the Pike will be in
opera
hnnre
^
^Inglev
SOU Littleton first; TG I Heifer calves; Joseph L. Robinson, but had not been molested recently.
tion up to the closing Hours oi tne Burleigh,and
Vasslaboro second.
first and second; Elm Hill farm,
fair.
Bulls one year and younger: O O I tliird.
GREATER THAN BEN HUR.
Kxtremeai liT the Malta.
Vittnm and son, SoloK first.
THURSDAY’^ RACES.
I
P. M. Harwood. Judge.
Extremes sometimes meet in the
Bnllcalf; EB Gile, Fayette, first;
The throngs that attended the fair D H Tingley and eon, Littleton,
(Coatlnuecl'Oi) flith i*agc.)
mails. In a recent pile of exchanges
on Governors’ Bay, Thursday after second; T. G. BurJoigh Vassalboro,
the Yukon Ne’Ws from Dawson, Yukon
noon saw some very good raoing. The third.
territory, was in juxtajiosltlou with
•Cows, heifers and 'heifer calves,
the Isle of Pines Appeal from San
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
events were ttte trot for foals of 1908, four
THIEVES AT WORK.
years old and upwards: D H
ta Pe, Isle of Pines, and the Freethlnkwhioh was started at about noon, and Ti ngley and sons, Littleton, first and
'Or of Loudon lay cheek by Jowl with
three other raoes, beginning at 1 third; E E Gile. Fayette, second.
Heifers, ithree yeaos old; D H Ting- Fundtare Talren fTom Old Noyes the Christian Intelligencer of New
o’clock in ohe afternoon, the 3.25
ley and sons, Littltoa, first; E E Gile,
House Last Week—Men Seen by York.—New York Tribune.
class, trot axtd pace, the 2.24 olass, Fayette,
second.; T G Burleigh, Vassaltrot and paoe, ^and the three-minute boro, third.
Neighbors.
Saved Xt.
Heifers, two years old: D H Tingclass, trot.
Aunt Jane—What a man Henry is to
The
police
are
at
work
on
a
rather
The winner 'Of the colt race as given ley and sons, Littleton, first and
mysterions roibbery whioh ie believed tear and swear! Yon used to say he
TG Bnrleigh, third.
in Thursday’s Mail was Simpson, a second.;
Heifers, ooe year eld: DH Tingley to have taken place on two different never lost his temper. Emily—Y'es,
that’s when he was paying attention
fine young edit, owned by O. H. and sons, Littleton, first; E E. Gile,
Fayette, second.; T G Bnrleigh, third. nights of last week. The honse is the to me. Evidently he was saving until
Simpson of Waterville.
'Caveats, anc* Trau«>Marl*« obt.Tined .'if’il . I p«t-!
|cnt business rondiKted fnr Moocn*’TC Ti-rs.
Heifer oalf: T G iBnrleigh, Vassal- large bnildiag known as the No^s after ho was marrlod.-Boston TranThe first race'of the afternoon was
I Our Ofi'ici laOpronTc u. 3, f a tNY-Office
I boro, first;; B E Gile, JFayette, second house at the corner of Elm and Tem •script
•and wo c.'tnfi'i urc ] ’c.u in ic»s
tiia', those
the 2.35 class, 'trot and pace, for a and third.
ple streets. The honse has been
purse of ^00. The first heat was Simeon Tcaoey, jndge.
I
bend
Tucdcl,
iiiu.'ii.f*
.TT
\
'rito,
d'‘5crip-i
Taken Ctnawdres.
unoocupied for imany years, hot has
t(on. Wc
it p.ite uaLlc ot n t, ' cc of;
taken by Heieu^Gonld, and the plucky
“I
thought
he
was
a
confirmed
bach
charRC, Our f.c iiut
l. . n r •
->
nd,
,
•Cows, heifers and heifer calves, for a long time contained a lot of elor, but he’s engaged to Miss CapsetAPaMPHLCT, “1 V to t
‘
..’.’with
mare, drive® by her owner, W. F.
cost ot kaiuc in l 'c* U. b. » ...
ioiauaes;
three
years
old:
Jcsepli
L.
Robinson,
valuable
furniture.
It
is
believed
ter.”
Webb of Augusta, won out in three Soutli Windham, first and second;
sent free.
A
straight. H. B. Small’s Glenwood was Elm Hill Farm, Cumberland Center, that a sufiiciently large amonnt to “Wttll, I suppose we shouldn’t be sur
set a family np in honsekeeping has prised. Eternal vigilance is tlie price
fiftli in the first lieat but ended iu> tliird.
i Of
been secured by the tliieves.
of liberty.”
Heifers,
'two
years
old;
Elm
Hill
second in tiie following heats under, „
^
^ .
The robbery was diseoveied Tliurs- i. „
nr*
Farm, Cumberland Center, first;
the p&cient handling of Rouen. With u^geph L Robinson., South Windham, day afternoon when E. W. Heath,
a second, a fifth and a tiiird to her , gecend ; Morey Farm, Mechaiiio Falls,
who is the custodian of the property
credit, Hele« G, won third money, | third.
in
belialf of the Noyes heirs, visited
while Crown Dntohess was fourth, I Heifers, .one year old: Elm Hill
Farm, Cntinberland Center, first; J L the house to ascertain whetlier it has
The best time of the afternoon was Robinson, Sontli Winalmm, second;
LUd
I been molested by any of the uumermade in the second heat of this race Morey Farm, Meohanio Falls, tliird.
I
ous
strangers
in
town.
When
lie
enI Heiter calves; J L Robinson, Sonth
. i9»;.
III the 2.84 trot and pace Bobby’.Windham fir-t; Elm Hill Farm Cum- ! tered he was at once aware tliat others
, J .
X.
T T ' berland Center, second; J L Robin- ' had been there before him. The furWilkes, owned and driven by L. L.
vVindliam, third.
I nitnre was all in disorder and the
Gontiier of Beltast, made a clean | R Alden, Wintlirop and Z A Gil' floor was strewn with matches.
sweep, like the winners of tlie three I'bert, Nortti Greene, judges.
I Entrance had been secured through
preceding raoee. His identifioatioc j
----------j a cellar window and the panel of tlie
was called for by the judges and the | Unlisted exhibits. Grade Gnenseys.
money will be held pending the in J F Baker, five year old cow, Bow- I door leading from the cellar to tlie
' doin Centre, first; two year old lieifer, I kitohen had been removed, ttius givvestigation. Dr. L. G. Bunker’s Pay- i first; one year old heiter, O N Rose,
line, driven by Gilman, won out over j Green, first; Witheroll & Goding, 1 I ing the’ rpbbers entry to the wliole
Nelson Gilbert in the first heat and oow, 7 year old, Moumontb, second. ' house.
Gray Rex did the same trick, in the Devon Stock, herd premiums, for I A peouliar fact in connection with
best ball and not less than four or the robbery is that one of the robbers
second, but Nelson Gilbert won sec more.thau
six oows and heifers be
ond money by seonring second plaee longing to one maor-G tG Gilman, ' was seen on each oooasion, but nnder
in the tliird heat. Payline getting Solon, first; L H Maxim, Bowdoin- oironmstanoes that aroused no snspioions at the time. On the evening ot
ham, seoond.
third money and .Gray Bex fonrth.
Bulls three years odd and upwards, Thursday, September 14, Mrs. J. G.
It took fonr beats to decide the with at least two ol hie get—L H
three miuote olass trot. Ora Drew, Maxim, Bow'doinham, first; Chester Yonng who lives on Elm street, tlie
next door north of the public library,
driven by Woodbury, took the first P Hamlin, East Wilton, second.
heard a man driving a team across tier
I
Bulls
two
years
and
nnder
three—
heat and it looked like another clean
That soda crackers are the best of all food made from flour.
IO G Oilman, Solon, first.
sweep, but"Prank Hayden’s Boynton I Bull ealf—Q O Oilman, Solon, first; lawn from the public library drive
way
to
Elm
street.
She
went
ont
of
That Uneeda Biscuit are by far the best of all soda crackers.
broke things np in the third and It ] Chester P Hamlin, Bowdoinbam, seodoors to expostulate with him and
was sunset when Ona Drew estab-1 ond.
That Uneeda Biscuit are always fresh, always crisp, always
lislied her right to first iplaoe in the i Cows, heifers and 'heifer'ealves—G found that he liad a light wagon
G Gilman, first; L H Maxim, second. loaded with fnrnitore. The time was
nutritious.
foarth heat.
Cows, heifers and heifer calves about 8.30 p m. When the man drove
three
years
old—G
O
Gilman,
’
l
icet;
L
The summary follows:
across the lawn a oonple of light
H Maxim, second.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
2.26 CLASS. TROT AND PACE.
Heifers two years old—G>G'Gilman, chairs fell off and be stopped to put
Solon,
first
and
second.
them
on
again.
'
Helen Gould, oh m, by Wilkes,
Heifers one year old—L H Maxim,
Webb
1 1 1
The performance was dnplioated on
I first; G G Gilman, second.
Greenwood, oh g, by Strongthe following night and apparently
2
Heifer
calves—G
G
Gilman,
rflrst
wood, Small
6 and second; C P Hamlin, East Wilton, by a different man, aooording to the
Helen G,. b m, —, Manter
I third.
Grown Dutchess, hr m, —, McPM Harwood, Barre, Mass., judge.
Oomb
8 8 7
Snip D., b g, by Lookaway,
Ryder
44 4
Black Polled Bulls and Herds, for
Nelsonita, oh m, by Nelson,
'
best
aud not less than four or
Perkins
fi 8 6 morebull
than six oows and heifers beMercy w., b m, by Beddington,
B fl a longing to any one person—A J Keni
Dustin
^
son, Bangor, first; B L Allen, Bangor,
*'red S., b g. —, Webb
second.
Time, 2.23, 3.19J4. 2.19^,
Hi.V HI Hi ^ Wttw Pleasant to take and does not srine
gripe or nauseate
I Bulls three years old and upwards
I
with
at
least
two
of
their
get—A
J
2 24 OLASS, TROT AND PACK.
Kenison, first.
Bobby Wilkes,oh g. —, Geniner 1 1
Bnlls one year and under—® L
Nelson Gilbert, b g,—Gilbert
8 8
Allen, Bangor, first; B L Koi^son,
«*ay Rex, g g,
Woodbury
4 2 seoond.
Bayliue, blk m, —, Gilman
3 6
Stimulation Without Irritation. The condition of the patient remains un can not cure Ohronio Constipation, Torpid
Bulls two years and under three—A
8. B., b g, -, Webb
6 4 J Kenison.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new changed. The Stomach, Liver and Bowels Liver, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc.
Time, 3.21J^, 3.21?;^, 3.31^.
Oows, heifers and heifer calves four
laxative
syrup combined with the deli have not been stimulated and in a few
years old and upwards—A J Kenison,
For Biliousness and Sick
8.00 OLASS TROT.
cious flavor of fruits, and is very pleas days a stronger purgative may have to be
first and seoond; A L Allen, third.
Ora Drew, b m, by Ora Wilkes,
Headache.
Tliree years old—A J Kenison, first;
ant to take. It will not gripe or sicken. taken. This is why Pills and Aperient
Woodbury
1 1 3 1 E L Allen, second.
Waters never give permanent relief.
Take
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup._
It
is
much
more
pleasant
and
effective
It
■hoyuton, b g, by Robinson, D.
Two years old—A J Kenison, first
than Pills, Tablets and Saline Waters, Their violent action results in an unnat sweetens the stomach, aids digestion and
Hayden
4 4 1 3 and seoond; E L Allen, third.
as it does not derange the Stomach, or ural movement of the bowels and it is nec acts as a gentle stimulant on the liver and
Altoona B., b m,
Sterling,
Amerioau Cattle Club Jerseys: For
essary to keep taking them indefinitely. bowels without irritating these organs
p Bump
8 3 8 8 best boll, and not less than fonr or
irritate the Kidneys, Liver or Bowels.
“ky Bourbon, blk g, by Bourmore than six oows or heifers, not
Constipation.
Why ORINO is different.
bon Wilkes, Gerow
2 8 4 4 less than one year old, belonging to
Clears the Complexion.
“Ary Nelson, b m, by Regal
any one person: Joseph L Robinson,
Obino Laxative Fruit Syrup will posi
O
kino Laxative Fruit syrup is the only
O
rino
Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulates
• Nelson, N, Gilbert
6 6 6 6 Sooth Windham, first; Morey farm,
tively cure chromic constipation as it re preparation that really acts upon all the liver aud thoroughly cleanses the
Meohanios Falls, seoond; Elin Hill
Time, 3.29, 3.84^!^, 3.34)^, 3.34%.
stores the natural action of the intestinal of the digestive organs. Other prepar system and clears the complexion ol
farm, Oumberland Center, third.
THURSDAY EVENING.
Bulls, three years old and upward
tract. Ordinary cathartics may give tem ations act upon the lower bowel only and pimples and blotches. It is the best lax
The wonderful fire dance by Mile. with at least two or three of hie get:
porary relief but the stomach is upset do not touch the Liver. It can very read ative for women and children as it is
L Robinson, South Wlnd^,
Rialto was very interesting and a Joseph
and the bowels are irritated without any ily be seen that a preparation that does mild andl pit
pleasant, and does not gripe or
first; Elm HIU farm,Oumberland Omgreat addition to the program. The ter, seoond; Morey farm, Meohanios
permanent benefit having been derived. not act upon all of the digestive orgaiig sicken.
efuse substitutes.
fireworks were the finest that have Falls, third.
been seen on the grounds. This feature
Bulls, two years and under three ■
Take ORINO Laxative Fruit Syrup and if you
JoSih L Robinson, South Windham.
ot the evening programs is In oharge
firstT^Blm HUl farm, Oumberland
are not satisfied your money will bo refunded*
«an effioient representative of the Oenter, second.
,
.
.
Prepared
only
by POLKY * OO., Ohioeso, III.
National Fireworks Oa of New York.
BuU»t
mil
intererting piece was "Punoh JofophL Robinson,
SOLO AND RECOMMINDED BY
•ofi Judy,” who were very realist!- farm, second; Osirabassett Stoox
farm. North Anson, toiW.
represented. Tonight the pieces
Bull oalf, Joa^ L Robinson, first;
Inolnde a oakewaiklng elephant. llm BUI fturm, seoond.
Oows, hdlfwi and heifer oalvaa,

W. C. T. U. Convention Elects
Officers And Closes Session.

TVmCHeSTBJl

The First Crusade
200 Perforfners*

CITY OPERA HOUSE OCT. 3

invested in a package of

Uneeda Biscuit
teaches you many truths:

DRIND

Cures Chronic Constipationp Stomach and Liver Trouble

OUR GUARANTEE

The Larkin Drug Company^.
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opening of Colby, the Institute and
the general awakening of the religions
life thronghont the oity, must have
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
been very pleasing to the several pas
WatervlUe
lao Mkin St
EXTENDS OONaRATDL&TIOHS,
tor’s. It Has oome now to be a reoog(Maine Farmer)
nized
onstom
that
when
the
last
aays
1.60 I)er year or $1.00 when paid in
of Jane oome eaoh year there is a sad
The Waterville Mail publishes the
advance.
A very pretty home wedding oc BURGLARY SUNDAY EVENING.
den cessation of the progressive work announcement of the sale of that publi
curred
here Wednesday evening, when
of the chnrohes and that this oon- cation to the Central Maine Publish
tinnes until the oity residents return ing Co. which was organized last July Miss Fvthelyn Marion Rowell, daugh The Oakland House And Morrisett’s
<
frbm their long annnal ontings and by Herherf C. Libby wlio is treasurer ter of Mrs. Arvilla Rowell, was Cigar Store Entered And $50.00
prBLiiBBRS And Proprietors.
the ednoational institutions re-open and general manager of the company. united in marriage to Mr. Charles
for another year. It has in oonse- Tills company also has control of the Frederick Jakins. The ceremony was Taken.
qnence oome to be a period when the Waldo County Commerciiil, the Han performed hy Rev. J. L. Clark, pas Great excitement prevailed on the
MALICIOUS GOSSIP.
so-termed ohnroh life of the oity is at cock Press, the Narragaugiis Times tor of the Baptist church here, in the streets of Oakland Sunday morning,
its lowest ebb but daring whioh those and the Jonesport Enterprise. The presence of the intimate friends of the when it became known that the Oak
The tortnrinK and fatal effect of
who have the welfare of onr religions company is capitalized at ?50,000 and hride and groom, and tlie wedding land Hotel and Morrissett’s oisar
malicions scandal and newspaper sen
institutions at heart are planning the printing of tlie publications men march was played hy Miss Florence store Had been broken into during the
sationalism is painfully shown in the
oarefnlly and wisely for the work to tioned will he largely done at the cen Plummer. Tlie hride was attired in night and about $60 In money and
case of Ella Berrv of West Medford,
be undertaken the coming fail.
tral plant, Waterville. H. C. Prince, white iiinslin, and carried hride roses. several boxes of cigars seonred by thg
Mass., who Anally committed snioide
Therefore,
jnst
at
tbis
time,
the
who has successfully managed the The groom was attended hy liis thieves.
recently because she could no longer
obnrohes are standing on the very Evening Mail in connection with the brother and the hride hy her sister-inendnre the unmerited disgrace the
Abont 8.30 a. m. Sunday, Mies
tlireshold of another year’s work, it weekly ever since the inception of tlie law, Mrs. Jakins. The lioine was Paulina Sliorey, who is employed as a
publicity of a false and vicious rumor
decorated
with
evergi’cen,
sweet
peas
cannot be said, disoonraged and with- daily in 1896, will remain witli the
put upon lier. Sensational gossip and
waitress at the hotel, was awakened
ont strength or entliusiasm, bnt on new concern for an indefinite period. and autumn leaves, and tlie happy by a noise in the office. Miss Sliorey
malicious scandal, prompted by jeal
the contrary, expectant, hopeful, Tlie Farmer extends congratulations couple stood nnder an arch of ever called Landlord Siblev, who im
ousy, are two cruel and effective
anxiods to do all those duties nn- to hotli Mr. Prince whose iindaniited green, when the wedding ceremony mediately went down stairs, where
weapons in the destruction of human
offioially prescribed for them. Above courage and business acumen put the was performed. The hride and groom he found Georse Peavey and Charles
happiness, and often, as in this case,
all,
tbe ohurohes look for new life, Mail on a successful financial footing, liave a liost of friends here who wish Perry, two Oakland youths, in the
the destruction of human life, and
enoonragement, and new opportuni and to the company which Ini.s acquired tliem iiincli happiness in tlie years to office. Mr. Sibley asked what they
there is notliing, hardly, that more
ties, and bow these will be gained the coterie of publications, and liopes come. The hride lias heeii employed were doing and was told that they
surely marks the vicious and mean
will depend primarily on the attitude tliat under the guidance of Mr. Libby for a nninherof years hy the F\ H. were resting, liaviug been “out with
nature of a person tlian their use by a
wliioh those who stand jusj^ outside that they will take tlie same stand for Brown Clothing Co. and the groom is the boys” all night. Everything
man or woman. It is also one of the
the ohurches may take.
civic and state sobriety and enforce in the employ of tlie Hollingsworth & looked as usual about the effloe so
deplorable features of tiie press and a
Without presuming to step into the ment of law as did Tlie Mail nnder its Whitney Co. at Waterville. After Mr. ;Sihley returned to bed. Upon
sign ot the degrading of journalism
tlie ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Jakins
pnlpit ourselves and assuming the role late management.
when the newspapers take up with
oomiug down in the morning, he was
received
their friends, and a wedding
of the preaoher, there is bnt one thing
such rumors and gossip and add pub
surprised to see the uiokle maohiue
we are privileged to say oonc-erning ESTABLISHED FIRST WATERVILLE lunch was' served. Mr. and Mrs. moved from its accustomea place
licity to falsehood and iiijustioe.
Jakins left Thursday evening for a
this partionlar subject. We can say
daily.
a sliort wedding trip, after which they against the wall to the middle of tlie
emphatically and with mnoh reason
will return to this town and will reside office floor and upon iuvestieatiuu
PARCELS PCSf.
(Pittsfield Advertiser.)
that for the city’s good and tbe future
found that it liad been rifled of its
excellence of her citizenship, more of
The Scientific American thinks
Mr. H. 3. Prince, who snccessfnlly with the hrides’ mother. Many oontents, and that three boxes of
ns should get into the regular practice established the first daily newspaper heantiful presents were received hy the Harvard cigars were missing. He at
there is some prospect, in fact a rea
In Waterville, The Waterville Mail, young couple, among (hem a silver
of attending divine worship some has
sonable certainty, of a parcels post in
ODoe oounecied the theft with tlie
sold his equipment and bnsiness to
where, not only to be benefltted onr- tbe Central Maine Publishing Co. of service from the force of The F. H. boys whom he found in the office in
the United States notwithstanding the
selves bnt to lend enoonragement and which Herbert O. Libby is the manag Brown Clothing Co., where the hride tlie night, neither of whom bear the
opposition of the express companies to
helpfulness to the olmrobea in their ing owner. The retirement of Mr. has been employed.
the movement, and gives the follow
best of reputations. Out of doors,
from a field in whioh he has
Miss
M.
A.
Wetlierell,
principal
of
great fight for what is good, for wbat Prince
ing cogent reasons for its convictions
Mr. Sibley came aoross Ed Morrisaccomplished mnoh for the benefit of
is right, and for what is enduring.
on the subject;
the oity of Waterville, paves the way the Longfellow Grammar school, is sette also very much excited, who
“The farmer has the rural free
Most of ns are busy. Many of ns for larger undertakings along the arranging for three musioales which disclosed the faot that his store had
delivery of mails—although this was
are forced to put onr bauds to tasks same line by tin new owners. Mr. are to be given in the next three been eniersd and $80 removed from
Libby is one of the most energetio months, one being planned for eaoh
thousht to be impossible a few years
on the Sabbath day. Bnt not one of promoters
his nickle maoliine. Sibley, confided
in the newspaper field of
ago. Shall he not have a parcels post?
ns lives who cannot find at least one Maine and the nsefalnesa of bis list of month. Tlie talent for the first enter his loss and suspioions and Mr.
Each year the good roads movement,
hour ont of every seven days to clean bright, newsy weeklies will be largely tainment will be furnished by the Morrissotte agreed with him in suporiginating at the cities, is extending
up, dress np, get a sliift in onr per advanced by the addition of a daily gentlemen, the second by the ladies peoting Perry and Peavey.
with a central printing idant in one and the third will be made np of
itself farther into the real country.
sonality, and rest in the peaoefnlness of
The two snspicloned that the
Maine’s best cities. Maine editors
Trolley lines are extending countrywhioh an hour of worship brings.
will be pleased to know that Mr. la^iios and gentlemen. These enter guilty parties would make for Water
ward ; soon they will come actually to
It is after all the bnsy man and Prince is to remain with tlie new tainments are for the purpose of ville, aud, harnessing one of Mr.
adding to the piano fund which tbe Sibley’s horses, drove to that city,
serve the farmer’s needs. The tele
woman who most need the change of owners in a business capacity.
phone, ar a separate rural enterprise,
school lias already started. The first where they learned' that two boys
environment which Ihe alternating
Js extending itself. Estensional edu entertainment will be given next answering the description of Perry
OPENING OF COLBY.
conditions of bnsiness life and churob
cational enterprises are reaching
week and it will be held iu the Long and Peavey had hired a team at
The opening of Colby College is an attendance can give. We spend onr
further and further into the open annual event of muoli interest and week days in the ever-present work
fellow school room. Tliese entertain Roundy’s livery stable saying they
farming districts. Co-operation . and importanoe to Waterville. It is the of fignring—fignriug our expenses that Shoddy Mills In Vassalhoro Destroyad ments will be first-olass as a number wanted to drive to North Vassalboro.
organization movements are at the principal feature iu the renewal every they may not exceed onr income,
Word came Tuesday afternoon that of friends of the sohooi, both here ana While talking, a gentleman drove in
same time extending and concreting fall of the educational, social and figuring how we can lift ourselves the shoddy mills at Slioddv Hollow, at Waterville, have expressed a wil from that town who upon being
themselves. ’ ’
^
olinrch life of the oity upon which so higher and higher in the oommercial Vassalboro, had burned flat, and it lingness to take part in tlie programs. questioned said he had met them uu
much of the city’s prosperity and world and In its own little heaven was found that early ttiis alteruoon This town was alive with college his way over, abont halt way from
We fire oaught in the pickers of the mill girls Monday afternoon and evening, Waterville to North Vassalboro.
high-class citizensliip depends and establish our fiultnoial star.
THE HOME VERSUS SCHOOL.
upon wliioli all our citizens take a ought to spend the Sabbath differently. owned by Herbert Pease, and spread wlio had oome up to Fairfield to en Sibley and; Morrissette then hired
The superintendent of schools in praiseworthy pride iu its possessing.
in pursuit.
When the Sabbath day oomes, tlie ing from the picking room swept over joy tlie annual peanut drunk. The an auto aud started
Kansas City made some remarks, dur Waterville rightly takes great pride in shop siionld be closed np tight. The the whole mill. The wind was suoli girls came up in the afternoon and
At No. Vassalboro they lost track
ing an address to the teacliers on the iier educational institutions and al ledger and oasli book shonld be put that the sparks were carried from tlie seonred the peanuts so that the of the fugitives and continued on to
occasion of tlie opening of the city ways extends a hearty welcome to the aside. And on Sunday morning in Pease mill to the mill of Edward uauarlity ^ sophomore? could not foil China. Here notliing had been seen
scliools, conoeruing the duty of parents tiiroug ot students who every year at stead of denying society the right of Chase which was also burned to the tlieir plans. The pa'^tv made ttie of them 80 they returned to the for
which miglit well be taken to lieart tins season come to tlie oity to enjoy its demands upon us, we shonld spend ground. There was no fire apparatus Gerald Hotel their iieadquarters, and mer plaoe, wliere they soon found
by most of tliem witli beneficial re and profit by the advantages the col a little time iu some church where near nor could any assistance be the streets were lively while the Perry and had him taken in cluirge.
sults. Among otiier admirable things lege and schools and ohnrclies of the we may catch again the true spirit of broDglit from a distance iu time to girls remained in town. Tliey re- He told tliem that Peavey had started
for Wiscasset ami from there intended
lie said:
oitv furnish. Tlie Mail, representing brotlierly love and come to under save any of the property. aiioddy ported a very pleasant time.
“Educationally, there is the highest tlie public-spirit and educational sen stand that there is sometliing more Hollow is about a mile from North
Mrs. Eugene Gillette left Monday to tike a boat for Boston. After tend
hind of presumptive evidence tiiat timent of the city, welcomes the worth wliile than establishing golden Vassalboro on the WatervilC road. It
morning for a trip of two mouths to ing word down the line for a wutuli
twenty children are injured at home,
has supported shoddy mills for many Eureka, Cal., Iier former home. She to be kept for Peavey . the gentlemen
spoiled by over-indulgence, fickle opening of Colby for another year, stars in financial firmaments.
management, to one that is injured in and the Htndents that return and those Wiiy? Well, when the shop opens years, indeed this is about the only was joined at Lewiston by Mrs. started on the return with Perry. On
school. The most pernicious oouse- that come to the oity for the first np on Monday morning the balances industry of tbe village.
Mary Tuck, formerly of this town. the way to Waterville, he showed
4neuoes How from over-indulgence of
on the ledger in our favor will never The mill owned by Herbert Pease is Mrs. Gillette will, before her return, them a plaoe by the road-side where
children at home, under the mistaken time.
The
college
opens
with
a
large
en
look bigger, and the small deposit left valned at abont $10,00'>i It is a total visit friends in Tacoma, Wash., and he said the cigars had been concealed
idea that a child may shirk or evade
aud getting out Mr. Sibley recovered
duties and reppousibilities and then tering class and with tftio fairest pros- Saturday night in tbe bank will look loss as no insnranoe was carried. The Butte, Mon.
them. Perry was placed in tlie look
get along well later in the business peots of a sncoessfnl year. The mem of sufficient size to pay everv bill we other is a somewhat smaller mill con
The season of canning corn here is up to await his hearing. Mr. Morriworld. Whenever the tamily govern bers of the women’s division begin ever owed. The sermon will give no sisting of a main building and an
ment is weak or unsteady the child,
drawing to a close and it is expected
whether boy or girl, never amounts to the year rejoicing in the splendid fresh food for tbonght, the weloome outer bnilding, both of which were that tbe work will be completed this sette with an officer, went to Wiscasset
anything. The child must be taught new dormitory, Foss Hall and the we will receive at the ahnroli will burned. Mr. Chase, the owner of tbis week. The amount of corn packed today with the hope of arresting
obedience, trutiffnlness, industry, presence of an instrnotor in physical make ns feel fifty per cent, bigger plant, was in Dexter today and it is
Peavey. Althongli neither of the
honesty, self-control, and how to oultnre and gymnasinm work, while intelleotually, and otherwise, and we not known whether he carried any will be greater than for several years boys bear very good repntatious in
work and stick to a task till it is
past and the quality is good.
tbe community, they have never be
finished. Children shonld be started the whole student bodv lias the ad will be better workmen for the fol insntanoe on tbis property. He was
The marriage intentions of Noah D. fore been known to steal. Perry’s
right at the beginning and kept right vantage of several new instrnotors lowing week. The obnrob-going habit preparing to seonre himself against
all the time, if the manly virtnes are and asBistants.
is a good one to form and the best loss However, having ordered anto- Blake of Waterville, a well-known father is at present in Canada, andi
to be developed. ”
The opening of oollege here every time of the year to form it is now.
matio sprinklers for t.'io main bnild- motorman on the Waterville & Fair- mnoli sympathy is felt for his family,,
ing. The value of the Chase mill is flele Eleotrio road, and Miss Carrie who are hard-woraing, respectable
year means mnob to the obnrohes, the
Booial and ednoational life, and the
estimated at about $5,000 and like the L. Bates, have been filed with the people. The crime will doabtlessi
ACTUAL FACTS.
mean imprisonment for both.
larger plant was burned to the gronnd, town clerk here.
businesa interests of the oity, and all
The howl for resabmission, which these extend a hearty welcome to tne
W. S. Morrow of Fairfield met with
praotioally
nothing
being
saved.
gets its greatest strength from saloon
a serions aooident Thursday whi't
Adin Brooks has sold his honse on
keepers, bar teuders and dmukards, event. It also means more tlian this
The fresliman and sophomore olassnuhitohing ins horse from in front of Alpine street, whioh he recently puris not likely to deceive people into and its inflneuce reaches a wider es of tbe women’s division of Oolby
The night of Hallowe’en has here bis residence on Main street. The chased of John Adams, to E. T.
ibliiking it is the serious proposal of field. It means that for the old stu
Anyone to effectively control the dents, and the new ones of tlie enter oollege recently held a joint meeting tofore been set apart as the niglit for horse jumped and stepping on the end Bailey. Mr. Brooks will leave shortly
llqnor business iu the interests of the
in tbe assembly room at Foss Hall, the initiacion of the freshmen into the
pnblio good But temperance people ing class, a year of, not only the best and the sophomores presented some saored order of Phi Chi. This has for of a board threw it against Mr. Mor for Skowhegan.
row breaking his thigh. Dr. E. 0.
are not going to be thus diverted incelleotnal training is beginning, bnt artioles of arbitration to the freshmen
There was a reunion of tbe Davis
merly been between the sojiliomore and Hooper was summoned at ouee, and
from tlie fight for euforoement. Tliey also a year of emphasized moral and
family
at the home of Elias Hallett
class
to
sign
pertaining
to
hazing
in
have the enemy on the run and the
freshman classes alone. Heuoeforth found the fracture a bad one, a piece
on
Sunday,
Mrs. Hallet being a mem
cry for resubmissiou voices the despair social training, for the oollege ideal the oollege.
it is to be a oollege festivitv, for all of the bone having been broken off.
ber
of
the
family. Those present
of the desperately liord pressed. Onr of Colby iuclndes ihe turning out of
The purpose of the movement is to
Legislature has repeatedly declared yonng men and women not only well do away with the old enstom of haz olasses, alumnae and oollege digiii- As he IS about 60 years of. age, the were Mr, and Mrs. Elias Hallett, sous
tariea
wound will (lonbtless be some time George and Jesse of this town and
for the present law; tlie snorome fitted for life ednoationally bat also
court is asserting tliat the dignity of trained iu the qualities that make tlie ing whioh is upheld by all tbe upper
To aocomplish this it has been healing.
Fred of Lewiston, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
the law must be preserved and tliereolassmeu. The paper presented on the deemed neoessray to ohauge the order
This plaoe was deserted Thnrsday Preston of New Haven, Conn., M. F.
fore obeyed, while Gov. Oobb, rigidly best of citizens and most exemplary subject is as follows: “We, the of prooeediugs of the first few we^eks
for nearly everyone went to the Cen Davis of Rookland, foreman on the
Insisting tliat platform and campaign men and women. The repntation of
promises are to be taken serionsly, lias the graduates of our Maine oolleges as members of tlie present sophomore of oollege.
tral Maine Fair at Waterville. The
brongbt the great iiower of the execu tlie best of teachers lias long been class, for the sake of establishing a
How many of the freshman class stores were olosed during the after staff of the Rookland Star, Mr. and
Mra Frank Davis and family of
tive to boar through the Stnrgis Oomnew code of onstoms for the women’s enter into this plan for Hallowe’en
mission and has thus done an immense ustablislied, both iu our own state and division of Oolby Oollege, do hereby depends npon that class alone. Flyers noon. It was the opinion of all that Waterville. A half sister, Mrs. Frank
the exhibition was the best iu all Charles of Lawrence, Mass., was un
servioe for nnblio and party decenoy. many otliers, and in this preparation ask the freshman class to agree to the
—Farmington Gbiouiole.
Colby lias always had her full share, following terms of arbitration in reo- announcing the order of exeroisos of partionlars whioh has ever been seen able to be present. A bonutifnl din
Bat iie hasn't got it done yet. Ho
the day will be posted, and at the
ner was served by Mis. Hallett and
hasn’t yet seonred the enforcement of and the year' that is now opening oguition of tlie coartesy that has been foot of the program will be printed in the srate.
promises
that
the
good
record
will
bo
the law thronghont the state. Rigidly
“Rally Sunday” was observed hy ic the afternoon all enjoyed a trolley
and will be sliown to them as a the names of those iu the freshman
insisting is old; give ns rigidly eii- fully sustained. The facilities for a
the Baptist Sunday school Sunday ride to Oasoade Park.
foroing. And give ns rigid enforcing practical ednoation offered the stn- class if they agree to the following class who refuse this arbitration, in at the Baptist church with special ser
Mr. Olarenoe Davis and Miss Enla
thronghont the state.—Lewiston Sun. deuts of Colby nnder its present terms:’’
order that it may be olearly nndervices
appropriate
to
the
day.
The
Mace
were united iu marriage at 7
1.
It
is
a
long-standing
and
timePerhaps had the' Snn man been iu management {ind faonlty, and the. op
atood by tbe oollege anthorities,
Waterville during the Central Maine portnnities the oity affords socially honored onstom of Oolby Oollege tliat alnmnae, and all friends interested programme was opened •with singing o’clock Wednesday morning at the
Fair and seen the effects of the en and religiously, with its nnmeioas no freshman class be permitted to why each one is not taking part in by the school, followed by class re home of tbe bride’s parents, Mr. and
ports. Dr. and Mrs. Pepper of Wa Mrs. Albion Mace. The oeremony was
forced prohibitory law and the good ohnrohes and blubs and organizations, wear their cIbbs oolors or fly their tbe ezetoises of the day.
terville were present and gave a paper performed by Rev. E. A. Mason of
infiaenoe of the Sturgis Oommission, are all among the best to be found in banners until freshman exit, although
Signed;
upon,
“The Use of the Bible.” Mrs. Bonth Bristol, only tbe immediate
the
making
of
the
aforesaid
symbols
when daring one whole day with 16,000 any oollege of the size of Colby, To
^
Anne Trafton Roberts,
Pepper
is a very interesting speaker relatives being present. Mr. and
strangers in town there was not one all these we extend a warm welcome of class spirit is not prohibited.
Pres. Sophomore Class.
and held the closest attention of her Mrs. Davis left on the 8.80 train for a
8. Tne singing of Phi Ohi, the
drank before the police oonrt, he might to the new students and offer oougratBertha Harris Bangs,
hearers. The report for the year was short wedding trip to Biobmond and
have lost part of the material for his nlatlons to them upon the training slogan of viotory, is to be held saored
June Stewart Pbllbrlok,
read by Miss Gertrude Higgins, and vioinity, after whioh they will re
Argument espeoially slnoe the oity they will receive and to the oollege by tbe freshmen until Hallowe'en,
Nettio May Bnnnals,
showed
that there had been an in turn to Oakland. Both are well and
hms been held up by oertain dally npon the opening of its eighty-seventh or on the oooasion of the peanut
Exeontive Com.
crease
iu
membership and also in the favorably known in town, being ac
drank
in
ease
of
a
freshman
viotory.
newspapers to be run wide open as year.
finauces. The average attendance tive workers in the Baptist ohnroh
In presenting these foregoing oondl*
respeots the sale of intoxioating
One of natnre’i remedioa; cannot last year was 84, while this year it and also at tbe Miwion, and left tbis
tions we are only asking the fresh
liquora There is nothing so good by
bann the weakest oonetitntlon; never has been 121. There were 185 morning amid a shower of rioe aud
OHUBOH ATTINDANOB.
man class to do tbrongh oonrtesy whst falla
way of argnment as aotual faots, and
to oore ennuner oomplalnte of
we hope the Son man will take due The large attendaqoe at onr oity former freshman olasses have bssn young or old. Dr. Fowler’e Extract present Snnduy, and $2.72 was taken tba hearty oongratalatlons of many
in tbe collection.
of 'V^d Stnwbenx.
friends.
oborobea yeeterday oooaaioned by tbe oompelled to da
note.

The WatePVllle ^ail,

Central Maine Pnbllslilng Company.

HOW NOW?

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Watervllle’s repntation as a wide
open town, nuder the Purinton ad
ministration, is thoroughly establish
ed throughout the state, and the at
tention of the Stnrgis commission has
often been called to that fact. The
oommission, however, simply doesn’t
act, beoanse Waterville is now Bepnbiican.—Watervillo Sentinel.
We phoned the offloe of Judge Shaw
Friday morning and in answer to our
inquiries were told that not an arrest
was made for drunkenness in this oity
yesterday. Consequently there was
no bnsinesB before the police oonrt
Friday morning.
This faot means something, and the
occasion certainly onght not to pass
wittiout a few apt comments.
The fact that yesterday no arrest
was made for drunkenness in the oity
of Waterville when fully 16,000
strangers were in the city, splendidly
negatives the repeated assertions
made by Mr. Davis’ politioal organ
that the bars are rnnning wide open
here.
We are glad of the opportunity thus
presented Of calling the attention of
onr readers to the falsity of the
cliarges repeatedly made. Wo are
glad of the opportunity of denying
the ohargea that Waterville is corrupt,
and to liave demonstrated in a praotical
way that no oity in Maine parallels
her in oleaulinesa of morals and iu
respect for all law.
An incalculable injury has been
done to tliis oity through the very
wide publicity of her alleged dis
respect for law, of her alleged open
saloons, of her alleged hypocritical
officials; but the hosts of visitors to
onr olassic oity can well appreoiate
that beneath all this is impure,
adulterated Demooratio polities with
which, we are pleased to confess, not
one-third of the party is in sympathy.
Picture hooks for free distribution
and hurrahs and hnrroos will not
atone for the injury; the easiest way,
and the most satisfactory, to atone
for the wrong is to admit it, and
then turn to and with honest pur
poses and good intent shoulder the
responsibilities with the rest of ns
and make of Waterville a better oity,
a purer jcity, and a more delightful
one in which to live.
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nate, third to Hazelwood and fourth ' Horne of Fairfield, 88; Freeman Rey Madison, 1st; L L Rogers, Troy, 2nd. Vendetta,
Best Jersey red boar, any age : E L Millie Wilkes, g m, Hisler 4 4 6 4
nolds
of
Fairfield,
87;
Mrs
A
O
Tilton
to Strathbelle.
O. H. D., oh K, Davison
6 7 7 dr
of Oakland, 82; 8 Witherell of Water- Allen, Bangor, Ist.
The three-miunte stake, trot and ville, 83; John Bfirrill of Skowhegan, Beet Jersey red sow, any age; E L
Time, 2.28>a. 3.28>i. 8.23^4, 2.23>a., TAis Pretty Matron Had Headache amt
Backache, and Her Condition
pace, was nnfinished at sunset Fri 78; George B Barton of Sidney, 77; Allen, Bangor, 1st.
MATCHED RAOE.
Best litter of Jersey red enoking
Was Serious.
j
day, and was postponed to 1 p.m. to T F Young of Palermo, 86; Mrs O B
Oontlnned from third page.
1 1
pigs, not less than six: EL Allen, Nancy S., Fogg
day, Simon took the first two beats Sawyer of Waterville, 76; V R Pen Bangor, Ist.
Graduate, Kirby
2 2
and then went lame and finished ney of Oakland, 79; Mrs Penney, 76;
Time, 2.28, 3.28.
[KromSaiurday’B Evenlug Mail.]
P M Harwood, Barre, Mass., judges
Mrs S A Bean of Benton, 91; J H
Rowena Wilkes won the anflnished
OATTLB.
The filial day of the Central Maine sixth in the third. The plnoky horse Jackson of Old Town, 79; Annie
stayed
in
the
game,
however,
and
Hoxle
of
Fairfield,
76;
W
L
Fowler
three-rainnte
class by taking the de
Speoial
working
oxen.
Best
farm
Fair today has been a busy one. The
of Skowhegan, 76; G E Shores of Wa team, three yoke, owned by one man : ciding heat which was tjotted Satur
exhibits were about all jnORed Friday managed to reach fifth place in the terville, 98; Benjamin Gleason of O E Peaslee, Aina, Ist; G T Johnson,
day afternoon.
night and this morning there was al fourth heat.- Chapel Bells was sec Oakland, 77; Mrs Gleason, 78; Mrs H Gorham, 3ud.
The Judges in all the departments
ond
in
tbe
first
heat,
bnt
did
nothing
Thayer
of
Waterville,
87;
Mrs
E
F
Best
farm
team,
two
yoke,
owned
most nothing for the judges to do but
did
their work promptly ahd effloientworthy
of
note
until
the
fourth
when
Howe
of
Waterville,
86;
Mrs
N
O
by one man: J G Fish, Oakland, Ist;
to clear up a few details. The promptSannders of Waterville, 76; S W Jnd- E T Foster, Mercer. 2ud; 0 E Iv and with general satisfaction. A
another
second
was
scored
for
this
pegs with which the work of judging
kins of Fairfield, 79; Thomas E Bur Peaslee, Aina, 8rd.
large number of awards have already
was begun is |one of the things that horse. Lon Foster and Lon Wilkes din of Waterville, 73; William Mur
Simeon Tracey, judge.
been published and those in tbe Art
eaoh
had
a
second
apiece.
The
judges
ray of Milwaukee, Wis., 86; O M
Sweepstakes, six-ox or steer team.
mark the oflaoials of the Central Maine
and Agricnltnral departments follow.
were
of
the
opinion
tliat
Gerow
was
Davis
of
Oakland,
82;
Mrs
M
A
Fol
The
best
trained
six-ox
team
to
drag,
Fair as the biggest hustlers there are,
som of Oakland, 77; John M Tobev of owned by one man, teamster to load Time and space forbid the publication
harring none. And at this point it not getting all of the speed ont of Norridgewook, 86; Mrs LA Rice of team to suit himself: O E Peaslee,
of the comiileto list in all the depart
Rowena
Wilkes
and
Waite
was
snbpiay not be amiss to say a word in
Waterville, 76; W Bodge of Water Alba, 1st; J Q Fish, Oakland, 2ud ;
ments.
praise for the ofiBoers of tne associa stitnted. It was he who brought the ville, 80; Mrs Bodge of Waterville, G T Johnson, Gorham, Srd
mire
into
first
place
in
the
last
two
76;
William
M
Crane
of
South
Ohina,
S Traoey, judge.
ART DEPARTMENT.
tion and their assistants. This ex
81; A 0 Goodwin of Fairfield, 86;
Town teams. Best town team of
pression of favorable opinion comes heats.
In
Oil
Paintiiigs, for the best oolW
P
Ronndley
of
Fairfield,
78;
Mrs
The fastest time on tlie traok Fri ILO johnso'n of Angnsta, 77; Joseph five yoke of cattle, two years old and lection- of not less than 6, Isr prize
as a sort of composite record of the
over; Niles Brothers, Farmington.
Ist; AS Foster, Mercer, 2nd; CE was awarded to Miss Patten from
many words of praise by visitors to day was in the 2.14 olass, won in Lnblow of Waterville, 76.
Bowdoiuhnm, and second prize to
The additional premiums have been Peaslee, Aina, Srd.
the fair whc are qualified to speak three straight heats by Commodore
Miss Morrison of Skowhegan. Speoial
Best
town
team
of
five
yoso
of
Dewey.
Second
money
went
to
Isabel,
awarded:
concerning fairs and iheir manage
steers of three years old and under: mention to Miss A A West of Water
ment. President E. P. Mayo has been third to Rex Wilkes and fourth to ' Working steers. Best yoke, three Niles Brothers, Farmingou, Ut; A W ville.
Professional Portraits: l.t. Miss
years old: Niles Brothers, Farming- Snow, Ssowliegan. 2nd; A S Foster,
nntiring in his efforts for the success Bessie Be Snre’
Morrison of Skowliegan; 2nd, Miss
Tlie offloers Friday were the follow ton, 1st and 2nd: A W Snow, Skow- Mercer, Srd.
MKS. M. BKICKIMER.
of the fair, and in the face of the
hegan, Srd.
Best town team of five yoke of Morrison of Skowliegan; professional
ing:
Starter,
E,
E.
Wentworth
of
vast amount of work •whioli he has
Best yoke, two years old: Niles steers, two years old and niider; lI landscape, 1st, Miss Morrison; pro99 Eleventh Street,
) ,
'fessioual flowers, Ist, Miss A A West,
squjezed into the past two weeks, to Springvale; clerk, Edward Morphy of Brotliers, Farmington, Ist; J Y Her M Mosher, Farmington, 1st.
AUfwaukce, Wis. S
Vussalboro;
judges,
E.
H.
Greeley
of
Waterville;
professional
(ruit,
1st,
rick,
and;
A
S
Foster,
Mercer,
3rd.
Simeon Traoey, judge.
say tliat his labors have been untir
••A short time affo I found my con^
Ellsworth, W. R. Huniiewell of Pitts
Best yoke, one > ear old : O E Lnoe,
Matched oxen and steers.' Best Miss Patten of Bosvdoinliaui; 2ud,
ing seems like a platitude.
Farmiiigtoi), Ist; W H Jackman and pair, four years old and- over: Niles Miss A A West of Waterville; pro ditlon very serious. I had headaches,
field
and
C.
M.
Hilton
of
Madison;
Secretary E. T. Wyman and his
sons, M‘. Vernon,
2ud;
Elmer Brotliers, Farmington, 1st; 2nd and fessional, otlier subjects, 1st, Miss pains in the back, and frequent dizzy
Morrison of Skowliegan; proU s-ional spoils which grew worse every month.
efficient clerk, E. Parker Craig, have timers, H. M. Bean of Camden and C. Nichols, Madison, 3Td.
Srd.
I tried two remedies before Peruna,
Best pair steer calves, Niles Broth
Best pair three years old: Niles animals, 1st, Miss Lang, Waterville; and M'«s discouraged when / took
received complaints more or less nn- A. Ridley of Oakland.
water color aniatenr, figure painciiig,
ers,
Farmington,
1st;
O
E
Luce,
Brolhers
of
Farmington,
1st
and
2nd;
The
summaries
are
as
follows:
toniided, located lost articles and an
Miss Fletcher; other subjects in color, the first dose, but my courage soon
Farmington, 3nd; D. I. Walker and A W Snow, 3rd,
returned, fu less Hum two months
swered queries with uniform courtesy, 2.20 STAKE, TROT AND PACE, SOD, Madison, 3rd.
Best pair two years old L M Marjorie Mearler; pastel, Ist, Miss my health iva.s restored,”—Mrs. M.
Morrison;
special
nicutluu,
pastel
por
altliough they must have learned to
Fat
Stock.
Fat
oxen
and
steers
in
Mosher of Farmington, Ist; A S i’esPURSE, 1600.
trait by Miss Morrison ; stadios from Brickner.
pairs bred and owned by the ex- ter of Mercer, 2nd.
appreciate the meaning of the word
Goldfinder Boy, b g,—,Waite 1 1 1 hibitor. Three years and over: A S
The reason of so many failures to
Best pair ono year old: Niles nature, amateur, in black and whiro,
ennui. Treasurer Smith has been one Graduate, b g, Kirby
Foster, Mercer, 1st.
Brothers of Farmington, 1st T G Ist, Louise Drummond; stndies in euro cases similar lo tlio aliovo is the
of the busiest men on the grounds, Hazelwood, b m, Vining
Four years and over; D 1 Walker, Bnrleigh, of Vassalboro, 2ud E E cast, amateur, Ist and 2ud, Miss
fuel that disoasos
FEMALE TROUHLE lieculinr to the
Madison, Ist.
Two years old: T G Reed of Skowhekan, Srd.
Fletcher; water color from natnre,
and hardly a minute passed either Strathbelle, b m, Hapahey
Time,
2.19i^,
2.19^,
2.19}^.
NOT
RECOGNIZED
Burleigh, Vassalboro, Ist; E T Fos
Best pair steer calves: L M Mosher nrofessioual, best oolleotiou. Miss
dnriug the day or evening, when he
female sex are
AS CATARRH,
of Farmington, 1st; B Brooks of Lang; 2ud, Miss Patten; speoial men
THREE MINUTE STAKE, TROT ter, Mercer, 2nd.
not commonly
was not in demand by somebody.
One "year old: W H Jackman and Clinton, 2''d.
tion, Miss Morrison,
Skowhegan;
recognized n.s being eiitised by eiilarrh.
AND PACE, PURSE, fSOO. UNTo name the various heads of de
sous, Mt. Vernon. 1st; O E Lnce,
Simeon Tracey and 0 Lnce, judges. landscape, Ist, Miss Lang;2ud, Miss
Catarrh of one organ is exaetly the
partments and those wlio ably assisted
Farmington, 2nd; T G Bnrleigh, Vas
Trained Steers. Best pair two or Fatten; marine, Ist, Miss Patten;
FINISHED.
same
ns cotarrh of any' other organ.
amatenr,
2ud,
Miss
Fletcher;
flowers,
salboro,
3rd.
three years old (by boy under 16 years
wonld be to make a list as long as SimoD, b g, Soribnei
1 ] 0
Fat Single Animals. Fat two year of age): John Y Herrick of Water Ist, amateur, Miss fi'letcher; 2iid, pro What will cure catarrh of the heiid will
the list of awards. All have done Rowena Wilkes, g m, Gerow 8 2 1
old heifer: Hopkins Brothers, Fort ville, 1st; E T Foster of Meroer, 2ud. fessional, Miss Morrison ; froit. Miss also euro catarrh of the iiolvie. organs,
nobly, and although a large share of Ohapel Bells, ch m, Woodbury 2 6 4
Fairfield. Ist; L H Tingley and sons,
Best pair one year old: 0 £ Lnoe Lang; otiier subjects in water colors, Peruna cures these oases simply hceausa
7 6 3
Littleton, 2nd; T G Bnrleigb, Vassal- of Farmington, Ist; F B Brooks of Ist and 2ud, Miss Morrison ; speoial, It cures the catarrh.
the credit belongs to the generals, yet Colonel Noyes, b s, Gilbert
8 8dr
O , on s., Davison
still life study by Miss Morrison;
boro, 3rcl.
Clinton, 2nd
the great army of workers who made Frank
If you have catarrh write at once to
6 8 2
Lon Foster, Johnson
Fat one vear old heifer: E E Qile,
_
Steer calves: 0 E Lnoe lBt;P B stndies from still life by Miss Jonkiu’s Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement
the great fair possible shonld not be Vendetta, Pottle
4 4dT
Fayette, 1st I^pk ins Brothers, Fort: Brooks, 2nd.
soholars, 1st, Merton Thompson ; 2.id
of your case, and ho will he pleased to
Fitzgerald, b g , Billy Nelson 6 7 6dr Fairfield, 2ud; D H Tingley
forgotten.
and"" sons,
’
Fat Stock, oxen and steers in nairs. Una Ooufortli.
Time, 2.2J^, 2.19>^,2.23, 2.22^.
Littelton, Srd.
Worthy of especial mention is the
I Four years and over: Niles Brothers "Hand Painted China. Oolleotiou by give you his valuablo advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Fat Heifer Oalf: E E Gile, Fay- I of Farmington, Ist, 2Dd and Srd
individnal to cover tifteeu(l6) pieces:
track marshal, George Perry and hie 2.14 STAKE, TROT AND PAOE,
ettq, Ist; T G Bnrleigh, Vassalboro, I Tliree years old; Niles Brothers, Ist, Mrs. Tetreault, Angnsta; 2ud, The llartinau Sanitarium, Columlms, O.
efficient aid, Carl Jones, through
PURSE. 1600.
2nd; F A Dolloff, Mt. Vernon, Srd.
Miss Myra Jenkins, Pittsfield; best
11st, 2nd and Srd
whose sncoessfnl efforts there was not Commodore Dewey, oh g, Wood
Carl Lnce, judge.
Two years old: Niles Brothers, 1st: specimen by individual, Ist, Mrs.
a minute’s wait for the horsas beyond
L M Mosher of Farmington, 2ud; Tetreauir, Augusta; 2nd, Mrs. Kate
1 1
bury
HORSES.
Fox; beet puucli bowl, 1st, Miss Myra
F G Burleigh, Srd.
6 2
the allotted time. This was in happy Isabel, b m, Hayden
Geldings,
Mares,
Fillies
and
Foals
' One year old: Niles Brothers of Jenkins, Pittsfield; 2iid, Mrs. Kate
3 6
contrast to the sitnatiou at most fairs, Rex Wilkes, blk g, Delano
of
1906
Five
years
old
and
over:
H
■Farmington, Ist; O E Lnce of Far- Fox, Witerville; best vase, Isr, Mrs.
6 3
Be Sure, Waite
B Heagan of Norrideesvook, Ist; L E jmingtou, 2nd; E Nichols of Madison, Tetreault, Augusta; 2iid, Miss M.vra
and was a matter of favorable com Bessie
I,!vor. Rtomitch nml bowol rem8 4
Decima Dean, b ih, Bisbee
plulntH. blouil illAorilerM, fcveriHl-. ly.
Biaisdell
of
Meroer,
2ud.
ment by a large number of visitors. Frank S., b g, Hudson
Jenkins,- Pittsfield; bust salad set,
13rd.
4 6
ness, iK'rvoiiHiiPNfl, niid tliolriltii
Four years old: A B Sawyer of Wa
ttnjf and dohllltntlnK con'IMj<'ii‘
Steer Calves: Niles Brothers, let: Ist, Kate E. Fox, Waterville; best
The program opened today at 10.30
Time, 2.14}^, 2.12}4, 2.14.
terville, 1st; Peter W. Merry of Skow- L M Mosher, 2nd; D I Walker & Son oatmeal set, 1st, Miss Ethel Piatt,
hroiiffJil OH by worms, an* quickIv 11 •
U<'vt‘<l uuirpermaMontly euretl I y
a.m. witli the grand cavalcade cf
liegau, 2nd; O Marshall of North An of Madison, Srd.
FRIDAY EVENING.
Fairfield; best tankard, 1st, Mrs. Kate
son, Srd;.
prize winners, which is a bit of
Fox,
Waterville;
2iid,
Miss
Myra
Jen
The evening program was witnessed
THE AFTERNOON RACES.
Three years old: Hiram Bearoe of
pageantry that dates back to tlie early
kins, Pittsfield; best decorative figure
by
a orowd that packed the grand Skowliegan, 1st; A Richardson of
A orowd conservatively estimated work, Ist, Mrs. Tetreault, Augusta;
days of English history when the
It iB ft wonderful toniv 'tnd hiiUd**" ' (
Clinton, 2nd: O S Simpson of Water at 10,000 was on the grounds at the best figure, lat, Mrs. Tetreault, Au
n''shaTif1 imiHolo.
MakoH woakJy u i*'gndofolk of the countryside oame to stand and lined the fences along the ville, Srd.
drpii
HtfoiiM: arul robuHl.
For ovt*r
gusta; 2ud, Miss Myra Jenkins, Pitts
joars tiHPd and prulsotl by motl'''r<
Two years old; A E Sawyer of Wa fair this afternoon to witness the field; best jardinere, Ist, Miss Ethel
gether witli the prodnots of their traok. The first on the bill was the
c'veryvvboro. 35 oputa at all drut?*/!
farms in mnoh the same spirit and for act of the tduoated horse, Roohelle. terville, Ist; Morrison Stock Farm, closing races and other events of the Pratt, Fairfield; 2nd, Mrs. Kate Fox,
Dr. J. y, i Tfic
^rllf X rt
East Livermore, 2ud; O A Ridley, big fair. Many wore noticed in the Waterville; best large plate, 1st,
k t o.
booLli't ‘Cl
mucli the same purpose as the Ameri The tlirilliug chariot raoe followed Oakland, Srd
Auliurn,
(Irrn nii>l tl
and
the
glimoier
of
the
ligtits
added
a
Miss
Mrya
Jenkins,
Pittsfield;
2ud,
crowd
who
had
not
been
present
at
can farmers of today.
Jtf.
DUoMri.'
One year old: R A Yeaton, Bel
Mrs. Tetreault, Augusta ; ■ beat fruit
It was a sight worth seeing—in fact charm that was not experienced at grade, Ist; W E Brown, Fairfield 2ud ; the fair before so-it was evident that a plates, 1st. Miss Ethel Pratt, Fairlarge number from out of town oame field ; best siiecimen raised paste end
the crowning featnre of tlie fair. tlie daylight performance. Tlie won W A Wood, Waterville. Srd.
Under one year: W K Atwood. |foj. {fie closing day only.
gold, 1st, Mrs. Tetreault, Augusta;
There were great stalliocs, stepping derful fire dance by Mile. Rialto was Fairfield,
1st; 0 Sawtelle, Waterville, I ,p. „
i
^ o’clock the 2ud, Miss Myra Joiikiua, Pittsfield;
proudly as if they realized that tiiey mnoli better even than on the night 2ud; L O Berrv, North Monmonth. |
I first event being the trot of foals of best specimen lustre work, 1st, Mrs.
were the cynosure of all eyes; beauti before and a oakewalking elephant gj.(]
Non-standard Brood Mares. Brood 11902. There were only two entries. Tetieanlt, Augusta; 2t;d, Mrs. 'Jeiwas
the
finest
feature
of
tlie
fire
ful mares witli tlieir foals whiuneyreault, Augusta.
mare
one or more of her|jgjjjg
Havdeu, Lewiston
Photograpt.y. Out of courtesy to
ing at their sides; huge oxen with works. Thus the tliird day of the colts: showing
S
Crosby,
Waterville,
l8t;Bi
great liorns, fine bulls and sleek cows. great fair oame to a sncceBStnl close. Jennings, Fairfield, 2iid ; G A Cool, and Lonise S.. O. H. Simpson, Water the out of town exhibitors Mr. S. L.
ville, and It took bnt two heats to Preble’s magnifloout display of por
Friday was Old Folks’ Day and Oakland, Srd.
Exhibits of b ets : C B Baldio, WaThe cavalcade was of the prize win
traits was marked ‘‘Not Oompeting.”
ners so that from each animal flat there was a remarkably large attend American Trotting Bred Brood Mares. Battle the race, Louise S. taking the
The prizes were awarded as follows; terville, Ist; D W Ellis, 2ud; F C
American trotting bred brood mares,
Ward, Srd.
tered tlie ribbon which it h^d won, ance of elderly people all of whom both mare and foal to be considered : first twolieats. It was a pretty raoe Bi st professional oolleotiou of phoTarnips, three or more varieties:
tograpiis;
Ist,
Charles
Sawyer
of
Far
andtbe
time
was
2.37
and
2.29^.
seemed
to
enjoy
the
fine
exhibition.
bins', red, or yellow. Around the track
O E Sawtelle, Waterville, 1st; J H
F O Ward, ist.
mington;
2ud,
Mr.
Lamson
of
Port
The second race was the 2.28 stake,
The following is the list of those Stevens of North Anson, 2nd; L 0
Exhibit of oarrots: D W Ellis, Ist.
they passed to tfle mnsio of the band,
land; best sepia portrait, Ist, LamBerry of North Monmonth, Srd.
trot and pace. The first two heats son ; best platinum portrait, Ist, LamExhibit of onions: F C Ward, Ist.
and as a partionlarly flne specimen who Registered during the day:
Five years old and over; Elmwood
Exhibit of tomatoes: D W Ellis.
passed in review belore the stan^
J M Adams of Madison, 76; O A Stock Farm, Lewiston, 1st; O M Ap were taken by Rowena Wilkes, with sou ; best water color photographs Ist;
F. B Garland, Winslow, 2na; F
from
natnre,
not
less
than
five
pieces;
there was a ronud of applanse that Tolmau of Vassalboro, 81; Mrs 0 R pleton of Angnsta, 2nd; J Farbnsh of Baby Girl seooud and Ellis Boone Ist prize, Lamson of Portland; best C Ward, Srd.
Williams
of
Norridgewook,
83;
B
A
third
both
times.
Fourth
and
fifth
£ R Mayo, judge.
was carried into the crowd of spec Shorey of Fairfield, 81; Leonard Hall Belgrade, 3rd.
water color photo, landscape, not
Font years old; Elmwood Stock
tators at the fence.
way of Fairfield, 83; K B Tavlor of Farm, Lewistou, Ist; AE Sawyer of positions were divided between Lord less than five pieces, let, Lamson; best
AT THE FAIR.
In the grand cavalcade President Fairfield Center, 76; Alfred Rowe of Waterville, 2nd; , Peter Merry of Morrison and Nellie A. The time water color photo, marine, not less
was 2.21>^ in both beats. The race than five pieces, Ist, Lamson; best
Mayo arid the other ofiBuers of the As- Oakland, 79, brothers; Benjamin Skowhegan, Srd.
Most
of
the
features on the Pike are
water color photo, other snbjeots, not
Spaulding of Winslow, 76; J W
Three years old: Hiram Bearce of was nnfinished at this writing.
Booiation were drawn past the grand Greeley of Oakland, 78; Freeman
less than five pieoes, Ist, lAmson; good of their kind, and there has
Two heats had also been trotted in best amatenr oolleotion of photostand in an open oarriage by 10 yoke Wilson of Sidney, 81: Abbie W Brit Skowhegan, Ist; Elmwood Stock
Farm, 2nd: Sylvester Witham of Wa tbe 2.80 olass before going to press, granhy, Ist N. A. Morton, Farming- been almost no work pat in by fake
ton
of
Waterville,
83;
Joseph
Knowles
of white faced oxen. The speotaole
sohemers. Nevertheless one short,
terville, 8rd.
ton ; 2ud, Leo Fniler, Waterville;
was a nnlqne one and called forth of Belgrade, 77; Daniel Manson of
Two years old: Frank Parker o f Jessica and Helen G: eaoh having one crayon portrait, amatenr, Ist. Miss thlok-set individnal with a greasy
OlintOM, 76; William Stanley of Wa
great applanse. The oavaloade was a terville, 81; F W Witham of Fair- Skowhegan, 1st; E S Orossley of Wa to their credit in the good time of Fletcher, Angnsta; pen and ink smile did a good basiness at the time
terville, 2nd; A E Sawyer of Wa- 8.2S>^ in both heats. Grown Dnohess drawing, let. Miss Morrison, Skow- worn handkerchief game Thursday
lialf mile long.
field, 76; Orrison Ellis of Belgrade, tervile, Srd.
pressed hard taking second both began; peuoil drawing—figares, Ist, night. He monnted one of the ticket
During the afternoon the races oo- 80; F H Smiley of Vassalboro, 81; J
One year old: Elmwood Stock
Miss Morrison, Skowhegan; 2nd,
M
Thompson
of
Smltheld,
72;
Erving
onpied the attention of the orowd of
Farm, Ist; Ivan Hodges of Water times, while Vendetta and Bourbon Miss Fletolier, Angnsta; pencil draw stands and began to sell one-oent
G Page of Oakland, 91; Mrs Page,
Delong alternated in third place,
visitors. Interspersed between the 89; George R Stevens of Belgrade, ville, 2nd; 0 E Baldio, Srd.
ing—frnit or flowers, Ist and 2iid, handkerchiefs for ten cents, promis
Under one year: L O Berry of
A matched raoe was trotted between Miss Fletcher, Angnsta; collection of
heats were the chariot raoe and the 79; Mrs Q R Stevens. 76; Marcia
North Mo'nmontli, Ist; Elmwood Nanoy S. and Graduate, the time be work from still life by children, Miss ing a "valuable present" after he had
other features that have been seen Mitchell of Benton, 76; J S Butter Stock Farm, Snd and Srd.
sold a sufflolent number. When tbe
Jenkins of Pittsfield.
during the week. The racing was field of East Vassalboro, 81; Minerva
Draft Horses: Best pair, 2600 ing 2.28, and won by Gradante.
orowd stopped buying, he blandly
Pupils
shonld
have
honorable
men
Gray of Palmyra, 76; O Seoo of Wins
Tbe races were palled off promptly tion for their flne artistic work, as smiled his greasy smile. "Now, I
good and a fitting close to the after low, 76; W L Ward of Oakland, 79; pounds: L H Gibson of Fairfield,
noon. The chariot raoe, lire dance A Ricnardsou of Skowhegan, 86; let; D B Hall of Bethel, 2ud; E E and were interesting to watoh many also shonld tbe Glasses of Miss Lang promised yer all a present, didn’t oi,’'
Chamberlain of Waterville, Srd.
of tbe beats being closely contested of this city. We regret that on ac he said. "Well, me friend, here’s
and fire works will be given this even- Mrs Mary Orookor of Waterville, 83;
Best pair over 2600 ponnds: B J
count of lack of spaoe 'we were unable
B
F
Hinds
of
Waterville,
79
;
Mrs
B
lug, closing the fair.
Libby of Oakland, Ist; Harry Branch and the finish exoltlng.
to display all of the work of the yonrs—an’ yours—an’ vonrs’’—aud ho
F Hinds of Waterville, 86; Lnov Hill of Waterville, 2nd; D B Hall of
SATUEDAI’S
RACES.
handed to several of the bnyers scraps
soholars
of Miss Lang.
iard
of
Waterville.
76;
Mrs
Green
of
FRIDAY’S RACES.
Bethel, Srd.
Waterville, 78; Mrs Oharlotte Hub
The second annual exliibitiou of the agricultural DEPARTMENT. of paper. Hu was uliuokliug over his
HOGS.
Before a uonoonrse of over 12,000 bard, 76; Sarah Goodwin of Faiifield,
triok with a group of orouies when
Oentral Maine Fair came to a re
Best general exhibit of farm pro
people some of the finest races that 71; Ambrose Rose of Waterville, 76;
Best pen of hogs, any breed not less
his wondering eye "spotted’’ a re
markably
snooessfnl
close
Saturday
ducts,
iiiolnding
frnit,
butter,
olieese
than
three:
Albra
Adams,
Aina,
Ist:
have teen witnessed on the Central ^ H Fairfield of China, 77; H Hamil
porter.
The latter did not want any
with
the
races
of
the
afternoon
and
aud
eggs:
Martin
L.
Googhure,
Oak
Hillside
Farms,
Greenville,
2nd;
E
S
Maine track were run off Friday after- ton of Fairfield, 78; 0 0 Hayden of
liandkerchiofs, mnoh obliged to the
Winslow, 78; JM Hall of Bowdin- Dixon and son, Sabattns. Srd.
the fireworks of tbe evening. The land, Ist.
boon. A sonree of partionlar satisfao- bam, 73; L A Sweatt of Fairfield,
General exhibit of market garden genilemau who wore the greasy smile
Hillside Specials for Registered
fiou was the oomplete harmony be- 78; J L Oliver of Fairfield, 82; Ohester White Swine. Best boar, two fair was an unqualified and nnparal- traok; C E Baldic, Waterville, Ist;
just tlie same. The name of the
leled
snooess
lu
every
particular.
It
F E Ward, China, 2nd.
tween the judges and the drivers, and Evelyn Hamlin of Waterville, 77; R years or older: L D Rogers, Troy,
fakir, or a least that by which lie is
is
estimated
that
60,000
people
attend
General
exhibit
of
grains
and
1st.
A
Davis
of
Norridgewook,
76;
Levi
A
the resulting small amoiftt of soorBest boar, one year and under two; ed daring the fonr days and the ex- grasses shown in sheaves, six inches known on the fair grounds, was hand
of Sidney, 76; J A Mathews of
Ing. Starter B. E. Wentworth has Wade
diameter: 0 E Cnshmau, Winslow, ed to the ofiioers. The haudkerobief
Waterville, 80; Galvin Cleveland of Hillside Farms, 1st.
tiibition was a record breaker in in
filled the position very acceptably Skowhegan. 87; O H Mavo of FairIst;.
Best boar nuder one year; Hillside
Maine.
Best peok oats: Doiand W Ellis, game is bnt one of his sotiemes.
dnriug the week, and has been the field, 77; Alex Dustin of Waterville, Farms, Greenville, 1st.
Tbe
following
is
the
summary
of
Fairflold,
Ist.
Best
sow,
any
age:
Hillside
Farms,
teoipieut of many words of oom- 76; Anna Priest of Vassalboro, 80; B Greenville, let.
Exhibit traced corn to inolnde field
Riohardsou of Skowhegan, 78; G P
the races:
biendacion. All the other traok oflB- Randall of Vassalnoro, 76; Albert
Best exhibit by any one breeder; foals
pep-oorn : Frank A Axtell, Oak
of
1903,
TROTTERS, and
Waterville, Maine.
olals have performed their servioes Sargent • of Olintou, 83; Mrs J O Hillside Farms, Greenville, Ist.
land, Ist; F O Ward, 2ud.
PURSE
fSOO.
P M Harwood, Barre, Mass., judge.
Exhibit squash, four .or more
Dear Sir: $1.60 a gallon is near for
Hatohinson of Winslow, 78; AH
Well also.
1
Swine, Large Breeds. Best Poland Louise 8., oh f, Simpson
varieties, three speoimens in eaob water. There is a good deal of water
The first raoe called Friday after- Harris of Oakland, 78; Mark Rollins Ohina
8
sow, any age: E S Dixon and Janie Mao, b f, Hayden
variety: O E fiadio, Waterville, Ist; in some paint, and shouldn’t be any.
of Waterville. 86; Mrs E Webber of
Time
8.27,
2.29^.
boon was the 2.30 stake, trot and Sidney, 88; William NoNelly of Ben on, Sabaitus, Ist.
D W Ellis, 8nd.
They say oil and water don’t mix;
Best Berkshire boar of any age; E 3,88 STAKE, 'TROT AND PAOE,
I*ee. The raoe was won by Qold> ton, 77; Otis Ronndley of Benton,
Exhibit pnmpkius, three or more add Alkali; that makes soft soap. A
PURSE 1600.
varieties, three speoimens in eaoh certain amonnt of oil water and alkali
flbder Boy in three straight heats. 81; Mm Eliza A Piper of Benton, 76; 8 Dixon and sou, Sabattns, Ist and
variety: O E Baldio, Ist; D W Ellis, makes thick paint; it is thick in the
The time of eaob beat was 3.19Ji. J M Smith of Benton, 76; Mrs J 8nd.
Rowena
WUkes,
Gerow
2nd.
Best Berkshire sow of any age: E Baby Girl, blk m, Southard
can; it is thick to look at, feels thick
M Smith of Benton, 76; Amos Rich
There was a sharp contest between ards
Exhibit cabbage, three or more in the brash. But soap isn’t paint;
of Benton, 78 ^.JD Stanwoodjrf S Dixon and son, Sabattos, Itt and Nellie A., g m, Allen
varieties, three sproimens of eaoli va and yon can’t cheat Nature; yon oan't
graduate and Hazelwood for second Winn, 81; B F Jones of Fairfield 2nd.
Boone, blk g, Fogg
Best Utter of Berkshire snoking EUiz
riety: Frank S Garland, Winslow. cheat Weather; yon can’t cheat Time.
Plsoe. In the first heat Graduate was Center, 87; T J Wyman of South
Lord
Morinn,
b
g,
Gilbert
pigs, not lest than sixB S Dixon
1st: F 0 Ward, 2ad; 0 E Baldio, Srd.
Tbe alkali don’t do tbe paint any
jttesslng Qoldfinder Boy closely at Otaina, 76; Orrin A Haskell of Togus, and
Time,
2.213i.
2.2i>^,
2.21^son, Sabattns, 1st.
Six bnnohM celery: O B Baldio, good;itian’t pnt-ln for that; it la
76; O Wheeler, 78; R A Sturtovant of
‘he finlih with Hazelwood trailing, Fairfield,
Beat Obeater b«tr, any age: HiU- 2.80 CLASS, XBOX AND PACE, Isk
pot-in to hide the water; to sell it
77; Mm Mary Mward of
PURSE 1200.
iblhe second heat Graanate again Waterrillo, 77: A W Be^d
aideFArma, GreenviUe, lat; A Adams,
E B Mtgro, judge.
and sell yon; $1.60 a gallon for alkalHelen G., bm, Manter
7 111
Beet eKblbit of market and garden water.
fished second and Hazelwood third, 86; Mie M J Flood of Fairfield, 88 ; Madison, 2nd.
Boat Cheater aow, any age: HiUalde Jewion, oh m, Ridley
16 6 0 tract;: O W Ellis, let.
Boy Devoe, and go by the name.
u the third heat Hazelwood passed MoeeeA Leavitt of Clinton, 76^; A Farma,
GreenvUle, lat; Albra Adama Crown DnoheM, blk m,
Greateet number of varieties of
Knowlee of Manchester, 81;
Toots iraly,
vbadnsta at the laat qnarten and Maroo of Fairfield, 80; Ow^ton Dow Madiaon, 2nd.
MoOoombe
8 2 2 8 potatoea: D W Bills, 1st
F. W. DBYOB A 00.
Beat Utter of Cheater anokiog piga, Bourbon Delong, b g,
•““•hisecond. Thla gayeflretmoney of WaUrvlUe, 76; W P
of
Beat dlah of potatoea: D W BUia,
P. 8. W. B. Arnold A Oo. sell oor
6
8 2 lat
paint
MOoUfinder Begr, moosmI to .Gh»d- Window, 80; lire ^li«r, 77; Attoalln not leaa than aixi Alton Adama, Bontbud

the great central

11AIN£ FAIR.

PE-RU-NA CURED.

IL1.S OF

Childhood
True’s

Letter to Cyras W. Davis.

»

IkL.

i

Economy

LEAGUE MEETS.

b a strong point* with State RefereDdom Organization Holds
Hood*s Sarsaparilla. A Meeting In Angnsta Tnesday Night.
bottle lasts longer and does
more good than any other.
It is the only medicine of MORE OFFICERS ADDED.
which can truly be said
100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR General Business Transacted And Plans

LOCAL NEWS.

For Work of League Discussed-

A meeting of the State Beferendnm
Mr, and Mrs. 8. W. Dunham of League of Maine was held in the
Sonth Paris were the guests of their Municipal Court room, City Hall,
sou, Mr. H. R. Dunham of Elm Angnsta, Tnesday evening, at which
street, last week.
several new officers were elected and
Mrs. Perry and daughter of Fort bnsinesB of other importance tran
Fairfield, who have been visiting at sacted. The attendance was good,
the home of Horaoe Purinton, return there being present nearly all those
ed home Wednesday.
who have taken an active interest in
Hon. Kendall M. Dunbar, secretary the establisiiment of this new and
of the Maine Senate, was in the city progressive organization.
The meeting was called to order by
Thursday to attend the fair and made
the financial secretary, Abner W.
The Mail ofiioe a pleasant call.
It has been announoed that the ship Niohols, of Angnsta, who invited
yard of Bath, which built the schoon President Libby to preside for the
er Addie M. Lawrence, is about to first time over the deliberations of the
build a sitter sliip which will be League.
The first bnsiuesa to be transacted
named for Miss Alice Lawrence of
was the report of the special commit
Fairfield.
tee on nominations. This committee
The freshman class of the High
made the following report through its
school enjoyed a fine banquet at the
obairman:
Gerald Hotel, Fairfield, Wednesday
Lecturer, Sen. S. P. Mills, of Stonevening, returning to this city at
ington.
about 12 o’clock on a special oar.
Members of the Advisory Council,
The class was chaperoned by Princi
Cumberland, E. T. Burrows; Penob
pal and Mrs. A. E. Linsoott.
scot, Geo. G. Qrlnnell; Franklin,
Herbert Lavigueur opened a new Geo. C. Purington; Washington, Wm.
lunch room at No. 17 Main street, M. Nash ; Lincoln, J. B. McDonald.
Tuesday evening, which he calls the
This report was promptly accepted
Diamond Lunch Booms. It is well by the meeting. The report was not
fitted np, with tables for ladies and oomplete, as the oonnties of York.
counter for quick lunch. Mr. Lavi- Pisoataqnis, Knox, and Oxford were
gneur was formerly located on Silver not provided for in the list of nom
street.
inations. By vote of the meeting it
Prof. A. D. Sorenson, formerly of was left to the Executive Committee
Colby Oollqge, was calling on friends to fill these vacancies whenever it
in town Thursday. He expects to take conld decide upon the right names.
post-graduate work, at Harvard this
A letter was read from Snmner P.
year, and is now preparing his thesis Mills, the npwly elected lecturer. In
for the degree of Doctor of Phil which that gentleman took occasion
osophy. His many friends in this city to speak in favor of the new organ
wish him a most hearty success.
ization, the principle which it had
Wednesday evening at the Metho at heart, and promised snoh support
diet parsonage, Herbert L. Kelley of as he was able to give.
9aklaiid and Miss Bose 1. Pooler of
This completed the routine work,
this oUy were united in marriage by and on invitation of the meeting,
the Rev. 0: W. Bradlqe. Tiiq brW.e the president was called upon for re
was formerly employed in 'Ihe Mail marks.
In response the president assnred
office, and has many friends in this
city. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley will reside the members that he stood ready to
do tlie will of the League, that he
in Oaklahd.
The High School Athletic Associa would give as liberally as he could of
tion was reorganized
Wednesday his money, and as mnch as he conld
with the following list of new officers: of his time to tlie advancement of the
President, Otto Kuauff; vice presi oanso. He nrged it upon the members
dent, Scott Chamberlain; secretary, to take up the work with earnestness,
Fred Clough; treasurer. Principal wisdom, and promptness, and to tidC
Linsoott: executive committee, Jes- that the measure when it caulO up at
,^ie JiiohardSj Albert Allen, Irvin the next legislature had beiiiiid it the
Wintbra, Olarenoe Whittaker and deteflninatiou of the pcbple of Maine.
The meeting then adjourned, and at
Arthur Ingersol.
once tlie executive oommittee went
All the factories in the city Includ into session with the following pres
ing the Mblliugsworth and Whitney ent: H. C. Libby, president; Kings
Paper mill
closed on Thursday bury B. Piper, secretary; Abner W.
afternoon, to permit their employees Nichols, financial secretary; A. L.
to attend the Central Maine Fair. Brown, treasurer; A. M. Goddard of
This is the nrst time in the history of Angnsta, C. S. Cobb of Gardiner, H,
the H. & W. Co., that such a thing L. Hunt of Hallowell.
has been done, which speaks well lor
The session lasted for nearly three
the company’s appreciation of the hoars, the oommittee adjourning at
city’s efforts to make this fair a suo- about 11 o’clock. At this meeting
oess.
mnoh imiportant business was tran
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Qoodenongh sacted. The financial secretary was
of Brighton, Mass., arrived in the ordered to immediately take np the
city Wednesday to be the guests dur work of soliciting fnnds, the seoieing the fair of Mrs. I. C. Libby. Mr. tary to make ready mnoh needed
Goodenough, who is a large owner of literature on the snbjeot for distribnreal estate in Waterville, is connected tion, while several committees were
with the New England Dressed Meat appointed to take oare of certain de
and Wool Company, and while attend partments of the work that oalled for
ing the fair gave over much of present notion. When the disouBsion
his time to visiting the cattle sheds as came np as to how the work of the
a prospective buyer.
League might most speedily be pat
Frank D. Qnimond, who has been before the people, the president
clerking at the Sohriro clothing score offered the snggestion that as he lied
for some time past, has accepted a to do with some five oonnty weeklies
position in this city with the Metro and a daily in the central part of the
politan Life Insurance Company as state, he would offer as mnoh space in
special agent, to succeed Victor the papers as the League shonld desire
Bourgoin who has been promoted to for tlieir matter, provided some per
the position of superintendut. Mr. son was appointed to do that special
Gnimoud began his new duties bit of editing. It was at onoe voted
Monday.
He has had consider to accept the president’s offer with
able experience in the life insurance tlianks, to have the papers known as
business, having been located in Fair- the official organs of tne League, and
field about a year ago.
the secretary, Kingsbury B. Piper,
The Kennebec Water District is was appointed to do the editing.
laying the pipe line on Merchants Much further bnslueas was transacted
Court, which is to supply buildings which at present is not to be made
on Charles street and tlio west pnblio, and then adjournment was
side of Main street. Temple street, made to next Wednesday evening
when the exeontive oommittee will
east of Main, is also dug np meet for the transaction of fnrtiier
lor the same
purpose.
Here business in the law offices of A. M.
the pipe Rne is to lie beneath the Goddard, Angnsta.
telephone conduit which was recently
put in, and it was found necessary to
Baltimore Crabs.
remove the conduit as far as the man The price of a deviled crab In Balti
hole at the corner of Temple and more runs down quite a scale. Begin
Front streeta It will be relaid, how ning with 16 cents in the fashionable
ever, after the pipe line ia finished. hotels, it drops to 10 at the ordinary
At the Head of the Falls considerable eating bar and then to 6 when bought
from the greasy basket of the good ualedge was found and some blasting tured crab man. In the tiny Italian
will be necessary.
cook shops dwlled crabs can be en
joyed at tbe rate of 8 cents each, and'
In the saloons along tbe. water front
they are often stacked np In a huge
DDniUll’C
Is tMu #.
dish on the free lunch counter. With
PHUIIII5 HUPS fUM MU AW MAm.
all these opportnnitlee for feasting on
tbe well eeasoned “debbil" it Is little
INSTANTcVry
wonder that Baltlmorssns are constd'
end tbe crab connolasswrs of tbe na*
HELIEF
--------

TAe Childrens Remedy
Beg

COLLEGE OPENS.
Formal Opening of Oolby Today and
List of Freshmen in Men’s Depart
ment.
(From ThurHday’* Eveolnz Mnll.)

The college opened this morning
with the nsnal morning ohapel exerolses condnoted by President Oharles
L. White.
All the members of the faonlty
were present with the exception of
Prof. Avid Benterdahl who has re
cently resigned his position as instrnotor.
The men and women of the college
attended ohapel exeroises together
tills morning bat after today the exeroises will be separate.
The men will fheet in Memorial
Hall at 12 o’clock and the ladies will
hold their ohapel exercises at Foss
Hall. President White gave the stndents a hearty greeting and expressed
himself as mnoh pleased at the good
prospects for this year. It was annonneed that all the recitations for
today would be omitted and tbe
regular work will begin tomorrow
morning. The assignments for all
the recitation work was placed in the
library so that every one could find
out their work for tomorrow.
Professor William P. BeoK who has
been away on a leave of absence for
tbe past year was back and will be
gin his duties Frida.y.
The registration of new stndents has
been completed and tbe following in
the list of freshmen in the men’s de
partment, those in the women’s
branob being published in Wednes
day’s Mail;
G. O. Anderson, Fairfield; O. D.
Athearn, Buokfield; E. F. Allen,
Ohelsea, Mass. ; M. H. Blanchard,
Gardiner; M. I. Bnker, Weld; J.
Ohandler, Livermore Falls; E. T.
Oallaban, Bartlett, N. H. ; 0. Ohapman, Portland; F. Dean, Hallowell;
B. B. Davis, Haverhill, Mass. ; O.
Dayhufle, Portland; W. G. Foye, W.
Bridgewater, Mass. ; W. F. Fogg,
Fairfield; H. B. Foster, Oherrylield;
W. Flewelling, Calais; B. L. Gray,
No. Fairfield; L. O. Gnptill, Oherryfield; W. H. Haokett, Farmington, N.
H. ; A. D. Hall, Newcastle; H. Ham
mond, Van Bnren; W. Ingersoll, Pitts
burg, Pa.; H. Kimball, Lvnn, Mass.;
H. F. Lewis, Oherryfield; O. Little
field, Ohebeagne; W. L. Linsoott, Bar
Harbor; E. W. Merrill, Newport, N.
H. ; N. P. Merrill, Newport, N. H. ;
L. Mahany, Houlton; W. Morgan,
Island Falls; A McLellan, Princeton;
L. O. Merrill, Gardiner; F. H. Paine,
Elmwood, Mass; 0. B. Plummer,
Hallowell; J. O. Kiohardson, Vassalboro ; T. J. Seaton, Wilton; A. Shaw,
Milbridge; O. J. O. Tubbs, Water
ville; W. O, Sparks, Bowdoinham F.
Bose, Norwich Town, Oonn. ; H. T.
Tallman, Angnsta; J. E. Taylor,
Skowhegan ; L. S. Trask, Springfield;
J. D. Whittier, Farmington; M. E.
Wheeler, Dunbarton, N. H. ; M. E.
Young, Calais; Sophomore olass, W.
F. Lovett, Brandon, Vt.
The following is the revised and re
printed list of the women:
Helen E Adams, Windham, Vt.;
Mabel BabsOh, Bluehill; Helene B
Beliatty, Ellsworth ; Bertha H Bryant,
Freedom; Martha E Bryant, Berwick ;
Ethel H Bntler, East Jamaica, Vt.;
Margaret E Clarke, Cronseville;
Nettie B Crane, Bireh Harbor; Ella
Cratty, Waterville; Fannie M Ornte,
Thomaston ; Pearl Davis, East Brad
ford ; Dorothy Donnell, Kent’s Hill;
Clara A Eastman, Hebron; Maude N
Eaton, Medford, Mass. ; Florence T
Freeland, Fairfield; Leona O Garland,
Hampstead, N. H.; Laverna E Gibbs,
Livermore Falls; Marion E Goodwin,
Saoo; Winnibel Gower, Skowhegan ;
Abbie S Hague, Gorham; Margaret B
Haley, Kennebnnk; Alice M Hender
son, Penshurst, Jamaica, W. I.;
Marion D Mayo, Fairfield; Ella M
MoBnrnie, Bridgewater; Cassilena M
Perry, Caribon; Lizzie E Phair, Lime
stone ; Agrandeoe J Becord, Liver
more Falls; Cora E Bobinson, Bobinsou; Ennioe E Place, Derby, Vt. ; Ida
M Proctor, Waterville; Ella M L
Somerville, Kingman; Inez N Steven
son, Clinton; Jeannette L Stnrtevant,
Skowhegan; Olive W Taylor, Spen
cer, Mass. ; Marion G Wadsworth,
Camden; Binda B Ward, Oiierryfield;
Julia J Ware, New Boston, N. H.;
Harriet E Waterman, Portland; Mary
D Weeks, Wisoasset; Jessie N Whitehonse, Winslow; Mary E Woodman,
Waterville; Sadie B Yonng, Solon.
A Doiuentlo Tmirvily.

Divorces nre frequently pronounced
In America on the ground of Incom
patibility of temper. In England we
do not go so far as that, but I have
Just heard of a case where an old
family servant who married the gar
dener separated from her husband
on exceedingly slight grounds. She
said that be would insist on the glasses
being turned upside down on the side
board and that there should be anti
macassars on tbe dining room chairs.
And so, as they could not agree, tho
nnhappy pair separated. — London
News.
A Frleitdlr Snarffcatlon.

An old man In a Scotch village had
a big eight day clock which needed
repair, so he took it on his back to
carry it to the watchmaker’s. As he
went along the village street an ac
quaintance met him, glanced at him
and passed on.* After he had got about
fifty yards away his friend called out
to him, “Hir* Back went tbe old man
laboriously to where the other stood.
"Man," said his friend, "would it not
be far handler if ye carried a watebf
A UHle Tala From Falrrlaad.

"Jnst by way of experiment," said
tbe first fairy, "I appeared to ten men
at random and asked them to malos a
Wlah, and aeven of them wanted to
tmerw bow to play tbe racea.”
"Abr* aaM tbe otber eU. "Only
MTsot.Bat. X pasaamA tbe otbaaa

COL. ALLEN DEAD FUNER4L OF STATE

LIBRARIAN CARVER As Necessary as Tea

S. H. Allen Formerly Governor of Togus
Home Dies of Bright’s Disease.

PROMINENT IN THE STATE.
Was A Soldier And Business Man And
Employee Of The State And NationFuneral Thursday.

Colonel Samnel H. Allen, governor
of the Home, died at his quarters at
the Soldiers Home at Togns, Tuesday
of Bright’s diseare. Colonel Allen
had been gradually failing in health
for some time bnt was abont his
duties as nsnal until the first of
Angnst, since which time he has been
confined to his bed. Daring that time
he snffered mnch, bnt bore his illness
with patience and fortitude. Every
thing that medical skill and careful
nursing conld devise was done for
him bnt without avail. The end came
peacefully with his family aboni; him,
and another trne soldier, a loyal
friend, a faithfnl comrade, a loving
husband and father lias joined the
great body of veterans of the Civil
war who have answered the last roll
call. Colonel Allen was a man who
had many friends in every walk of
life, and dnring tlie eight years of
his governorship of the Soldiers’
Home he endeared himself to the men
under his command by his nnfailing
kindness and devotion to their inter
ests.
Besides a widow, a daughter, Mrs.
Lacy Allen Tobey, a grandson, Sam
nel Allen Tobey, and two sisters,
Mrs. Ellen Bobinson and Mrs. Sarah
Nicbol, of Thomaston, snrvive him.
Ool. Allen was 79 years of age hav
ing been born in Cashing, Me., in
1826. He had a varied career as sol
dier and business man and as an em
ployee of the state and nation, serv
ing at one time as snperintendent of
the quarry at tho State prison iu
Tiiomaston and later as warden of the
prison, while the latter part of his
life he was governor ct tlie Natioi-al
Soldiers’ Home at Toens. He was
well known all over the state and
highly esteemed by all. He identified
himself with the Republican party
when it was organized and alwais
espoused its principles. He served his
state iu the Senate from Knox county
in 1886 and 1887. He was a member
of P. Henry Tilton Post, G. A. R.,
of Thomaston, a member of the Oommanuery of Maine, Military Order of
the League of the United States, and
of the Society of the Army of the
Potomac.
The funeral will he held at the
Home Chapel, at 3.16 Thursday after
noon, with full military honors, and
Friday the remains will be taken to
Thomaston for inteimeiit in the
amily lot.
Bnrled In Wax.

for the Family

Held Tuesday At Unitarian Church In
Augusta With Interment In Water Dear Sirs:—
I have used your very valuable Bit
ville.

ters for about thirty years, and should
The
funeralof the
late Hon. I live as much longer I should still use
for they are as necessary to have
Leonard D. Carver, who for the past them,
in the house as tea is for the table, j
16 years has been librarian of tho should not know how tb get along
State of Maine, was held at tho without them.
“
Unitarian church of Angnsta, Tnes
I am very truly yours,
day afternoon. Rev.Edward E. '
MRS. F.^C..TRUE.
Spencer, pastor of the ohuroli officiat May 25, igoj,
Readfield, Me.
ing, assisted by Rev, C. A. Livings-, A family remedy of established
ton.
'
[ merit. You may profit by the experi
The fiag on the Capitol building ence of others. Always keep “L,
was placed at half mast, and tlie Atwood’s Bitters in tbe bouse.
library and all departments at the ^
State House were closed during the i
hours of service. Besides a larr,e'
number of relatives and friends there j
were
present many of the State:
officials with whom the deceased has I
been as.sociated. The bearers were as IN EFFECT JUNE 5, 1905.
follows: Ool. N. S. Purinton. Hon.
L. T. Carleton, Charles O. Harmon
of Portland, Leslie O. Cornish, Dr. I'ASSKNGER ifTRAlNS J.EAVE WATKIl
Vll.LE STATION.
O. W. Turner and O. B. Burleigli, In
addition to the regular pall bearers, a |
GOING EAST.
delegation from tlie Seth Williams | l.2l a. m. <lnlly for ISanror, rar li.rbor M
for HuckBiM)!!, Klltf-oiili,
Post acted as honorary pall bearers. ] (laj8
Vii
rk ArO’6ioo‘<
A ci-v
t. •
*
Vancebo»o,
coumy, tt'...
WashWion
c'Unty, St Johki, St S(U)>huii «)ni JI niax
They were Commander Levi M.
l>oc8 nut run be>ond au or onSundaM^evl
Poor, Past
Comuianders William cept to Bar ii i bor Hi d WabhliiKion Co. It U
MoDavid.
James
A. Joues,* M. O. K./t*v
Sav- S-'-l®c«r
sof
, _
Bangor, Calain»u(l Bar llaibi»r.
BRe and Lewis Selbinj?.
' 5.00 ». m. 'or skow ffrai*, (mixed).
There was a large number of floral ‘■a*ud'"Fo«cioft'G'itci!vl''iua?.a ^
tributes not only at the church bnt
Si "^i;
many were taken to Waterville aud HSJb. m. for lisnuor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
placed In the oemetary. The remains ' lo.'o a. m. (dunUa^s only) for Baniior ant jjar
were brought to this city in the after- I ,0“?;)“:™. ISunuays only, for Skowhegar.
noon and the interment was iu Pine L35 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor
Grove OemetB-rv
. ft-Stepli n M. John uuil Halifax, connects av
UTOve (jemerary.
"ewnortfor MoosobcHil Lane, at Bangor fo)
■

THE BABY SHOW AND
CHILDREN'S DAY AT FAIR

I Washington Co. ami B. & a. R. R.
I 3.20 p. m. for Bn.gor, B cKsport, Ba- Harbor
OUlTown a d Gre nvl'le. Dally to Bangor
and Bar Harbor.

4.16 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bancor
Ul Town, Cxieetiville aid Alntavvi nikenir.
4.10 p. m. for Fnlrfleld ami Skowlicgun.
tf.'iiO p. ni. lor SkowbegHD,

The baby show Wednesday after
GOING WEST.
noon was a great success. Althouuh 1.5*^a. m. dal’v tor Povtla^d ami Boston.
•I
.•
.
15.&0 a. m. ior
' " ]Portland via __
Lewision.
the weather was not very promising O.OO a. m. jor Barn, nock and, i.ewistOD,
the babies arrived early and in good j
Qieb^.
numbers, there being about 30 whose S’®** “• fur
a. d an ■ iiiakbam.
names had been registered. Many,
disappointed motheis had neglected

Farm-

to register their babies until too late. | days for Fabyan-and J.anc 8tor.

The judges decided that all were ,
just as pretty as babies usually are '
»d. wi thro,s
and It was with regret that they' I'oi-tiand an i itostou.
,
J .
, .
_
n.45 p. 11). for Oakland,
wore obliged to select any one from 2.30 p.m. for PorUand. Lewiston anl Boston.
the groups before them.
| ^eaifi™o archicai™^’
Mrs. 0. J. Olukey aud Mrs. In- ‘-‘Sti V-'n-f r Oakland, Lewiston, I’or.land and
Boat u via Lewistor..
orease Kobinsou assisted at the meas '".25 p. ni (Kzpress} for I'oitland and Boston,.
I
V
1th ]) rior ca for Boston i ornecis at
uring table, wliile Edward Ware, Bruiipwti’k
for Lew'ston and Itoeklard
4.10
p. in. for Oakliin 111 d Sonieisct B. U.
Rev. E. L. Marsh and Edward Heatli
5.20 |i. 111. dally bundaya Inc udud, lor Lew'sattended to the weigliing.
t n, l’ortl»nd. Boat"ii, and except Sutii ilaya
lor New York. Through parlor car to Boatonp
Dr. Ranconrt was In attendance as thr
iigli sleeping car to New ork.
physician in case his services should 5.25 p.m. (S nilays only) for Augusta, Bi-IIIIISr
J ,
..
.
, ,
,
wick ai d I’oi Hand.
be needed. After the babies’ recep- 0.3,5p.m lor AuguatnimdSouthuaniincr.
p. 111. for LewLton, Balli, Portia id am!
tion was over a large number of 10.02
lloeton, via Auguat.i, with I'ullinau akcpliig
them took nape iu tlie rest bootli, ' c.ir dally lor Boacoti i'-cludlng Sunday a
II lly cxcuraloiiH lor Faiilleld to cents; Oak
guarded by tlie club ladies, wliile the land, .lUcoiits, Sul., Mon, excuislou 20 ccnt«,'
Skowliega , 61.00 rnui.d Irlp.
tired mothers went on little excur GLiJ. F. EVANS, Vico Pica. & U’n’l Manager.
ril BY, Portlanii, Jlc., Ucu’l J’uBaeii
sions around the Coliseum or tlie yF.orr &. lioo
1 Irket Agent.
grounds.
The ladies of tlie reception booth |
had a verv busy forenoon and did
their duty most faithtully, making
both mothers aud children as 00mKENNEBEC DIVISION.
fprtable as possible. The prizes were ,
FA LL SCHEDULE.
awarded as follows;
i
Tlirce-Trlpa-A-Week
Prettiest girl under 1 year, Thelma jeav“irn'tw
J0I1D6OD, prize, |8. Daughter of K. andButbatO p.m. Tuesdaye, ThurndayB aud
T T i.
TTT a.
ill
, SutuIUtty8 for Jiostoii.
L. JohuBon, Waterville.
Keturniog
h/iv tififlfli* I vflur TjAffiv
^VIllJcaTO UuioD Wliiirf, J^osIod. atd p. iiir
t-rettlest boy nnaer 1 year, Lieroy Mondaya.
Wcdnes.iaya ami Fridays amvl g at
Laolianoe, Waterville. Prize |3.
' Bathlu aeason to con eot with early morning
TT J
. ! 1
n
TUI
aieani and rioc ric cars lo Brunayvlck, Lisbon
Handsomest girl over 2 years, it lor- Fails a d Lewiston and for all points on pc:
onnn
Mnv
14011.111
PrG.n
dnll
Hnnntnil
Knox-Lincoln
Division
oi the
Cen ral
ence May tieatn. rrize, aoii, aonatea „
j, .
gteamors
of Malno
the Boothhay
by Wardwell-Emery Co.
i Division for Bath and way landings.
' .r J
i 1.
_ .■>
TT
Connection at Uardiu r with raP and electrlce*
Handsomest boy over 2 years. How- to and fr m Augusta an l i^allowe'l.
ard Wyman, son of E. T. Wyman of
allen paktridge. Agent, Augusta,
Maine.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, Maine.
Waterville. Prize, drum.
PORTLAND DIVISION.

Eastern Steamship Co.

King Edward I. of England died
July 7, 1307, and 400 years later the
English Society of Autliiuariaiis opened
his tomb in order to Hud out if he
really had been burled in wax, as the
legend ran. The chronicler of the time
remarks, “To their great astonish
ment, they found the royal corpse to
appear as represented by the histo
rian.” Although “the skull appeared
bare, the face and hands seemed per
fectly entire.’’ The king was found to
BEDrCED rates.
be six feet two inches in length, thua
Bow Slaves Treated Rhenmatism.
Portland to Boston (100
fully Justifying his nickname of LongStaterooms
6100
Every colored man of tbe old slav Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland,
•banks.
ery days understood the treatment of and India Wharf, U> ston, dally except Bund y,
7 p. m.
rheumatism often better than the most atF'reight
rates slways as low as .ither lines.
Wanted Her Money's Worth.
skilled medical graduate. The colored
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
Mme. Parvenu—Cun I get you and people are peculiarly subject to rheu...... Portland,
/------ Me,
your orchestra to play at my soiree matlsni and learned to treat It them- this Company la InBurod against llro and marine
next Thursday night?
selves with great success. The system lisk.
CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. * Gen’I Manakcr.
Orchestra Leader—Certainly.
that they employed was that of me
Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.,
Mme. Parvenu—Well, you may con chanical manipulation and consisted
sider yourself engaged. But I want to of rubbing, pummellng and pressure
make arrangements to hire you by the either with the hand or by means of a
piece. Do you understand? The last compress. If cue method did uot an
time I engaged you by the hour, and swer, tliey tried another and in one
SMALLEY & WHITE.
your men took advantage of it and of the three were almost certain to
played slow, soft things most of the secure relief and by persistent use a
time.
permament cure.

Monumontai Work

Marble and Grdnite Workers,

Football At Coburn And Schedule For The
Season-^A Few Open Dates.
Abont 26 men came ont in the foot
ball practice at Oobnrn Tuesday night
and were pat through a rigid practice
by coach W. A. Cowing. Tbe first
team as it now stands is made ap of a
basky looking set of men and if ap
pearances oonnt for anything, Oobnm
ongbt to make a first olass sbowing
among the preparatory sobools of tbe
state. There are many new men In
the squad bnt Captain Smith is fast
getting tbe teams in shape. The
praotioe goes on very smoothly with
almost no oonfnsion, whioh speaks
well for tbe hard work of Oaptain
Smith omd Ooaob Oowing.
ICanaser dole has arranged a fine
•obednle idready bnt stlU has a .tew
open ^tes. Theee, however, will
donbtlese be filled in the near fatnre.
a^e-sobednle is as follows:

Saturday, Sept. 28, Fairfield High
School at Alnmui field, Waterville.
Saturday, Sept. 80, Bangor High
Soliool at Bangor.
Wednesday, Oot 4, Oolby at Alnmni
field.
Saturday, Oot. 7, Open.
Saturday, Oot. 14, Gardiner High
Bobool at Waterville.
Saturday, Oot. 81, Bangor High
Sobool at Waterville.
Saturdav.- Oot 88, Maine Central
Institute at Pittsfield.
Satnhlay, Nov. 4, Open.
Saturday, Nov. 11, Hebron at He
bron.
Saturdny, Nov. IS, Portland High
SobooL

Tbe last date U as yet not definite
ly decided upon but will probably be

1 42 MalnISt.
WATERVILLE
MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq ,
Brwick,
and Cen. Ave., Dor N. H,

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE
wo. rSlWAlN ST. watbbviixb
Tbubtees—O. Knauff, J. W. Baisett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foatar, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vigne, Charles E. Duren.
Deposits of one doller and upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars In all, reoelved and pnt
on Interest August, November, Februarj anil
Miwttrst.
NO tax to be paid on deposits bj depositors.
Dividends msiaelu May and November and 1>
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus eompoonded twice a year.
Offlee In ravings Bank nnlldlim; Bank open
daUy from 8 a.m. to 12.80 p.m.. ana IJH) to 820
p.m.
C. KxAvrv, President
B. B. DBCIWOIID, Tr.
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XKe Yellow
Holly
By FERGUS HUME.
Author of “Th. My»t«or of
Hantom Cab, Etc.

Oompanu
CHAPTER IV.
N account of Its mystery the
murder of Mrs. Jersey made
a great sensation. The sea
son was dull and there was
nothing of Interest In the newspapers,
therefore the mysterious crime was a
Mdsend'to the reporters. From being
a peaceful neighborhood Amelia square
became quite lively.
The boarders found all this most unnleasant. This rude awakening from
•their sleepy life was too much for them,
and the majority made preparations to
leave as soon as the Inquest was over.
Until then they were under surveil
lance and could not leave the neighbor
hood. a restriction which In Itself was
aulliclently unpleasant. Brendon found
It particularly so, as he was anxious
to get back to his own rooms at Ken
sington and to bis work. But even when
he told Inspector Quex that he was
merely a visitor and knew nothing
about the matter that zealous officer
objected to his going. Perhaps, had
Brendon Insisted, he might have gained
his point, but he did not think it was
■worth while to make the fact of his
atny In the Jersey mansion too public
and therefore held his peace. He
stopped with Leonard as usual, but the
two men were not such friends as they
had been.
\Miy Train had changed toward him
Brendon could not understand, but
over since Leonard had been sub
mitted to the ordeal of seeing the
oorpse he had been an altered man.
From being gay he was now dull; In
stead of talking volubly, as he usually
did, he was silent for hours at a
stretch, and he appeared to shun
Brendon’s company. Fool as Train
-was, Brendon liked him sufficiently to
resent his altered demeanor.
At the Inquest nothing was diseovored likely to elucidate the mystery.
Not one scrap of evidence could be
found to show that any one In f a
house could possibly be guilty The
boarders were all old, the servants all
ordinary human beings, and no motive
•could be’ assigned to any one person
for the committal of so cruel a crime.
Moreover, the fact that the Instrument
used was a stiletto (and the doctor held
to that) showed that the crime must
have been committed by a foreigner.
*1110 jury brought in a verdict of murder
against some person or persons un
known, and that was all that could be
done toward the elucidation of the
Amelia square crime.
"There’s only one thing that wasn’t
spoken of,” said Quex when he saw
the boarders In the drawing room foi
the last time; “It seems that Mrs. Jer
sey always put out the light above
the door at 11, or when the guests de
parted. On this occasion It burned all
night, and as it shines behind crimson
glass such a red window might be a
guide to any one who did not know
the house, but who had been given that
sign whereby to distinguish It.”.
"I can explain that,” said Granger,
who was present. “When madame was
bidding farewell to her guests she
thought that some of them might be
lost in the fog. Therefore she called
out after them that she would let the
light bum later, so that any might be
able to retrace their steps.”
"In that case,” said Quex, rising to
take his leave, “there is nothing more
to be discussed. Who killed Mrs. Jer
sey or why she was killed will probabiyjiever be known. Ladies and gen
tlemen, good day,” and the Inspector
bowed himself stiffly out of the room
with the air of a man who washed
his hands of the whole concern.
“Wlien are you going back to Duke
street?” asked Brendon as he took hia
leave of Train.
"This very day,” replied the young
man gloomily. “I don’t want to stop
a nioiiient longer than I can help In
this awful house.”
“I expect many of the others are of
your way of thinking. Train. But, so
fur as I can see, there Is no hope of
learning who killed the woman.”
"If ,vou had only allowed me to tell
Quex about the door being opened he
might have traced the assassin.”
“1 don’t think so.” Brendon shook
bis head. “It was a foggy night, and
Whosoever entcj'ed would be able to

O

slink away without being seen.”
~ ^
“All the same I wUb I had told
Quex.”
“Well, then, tell him If you llko."
•aid George, vexed with this perti
nacity.
“But you asked me not to.”
“Only because I fear, with your weak
nature, that one question will lead to
another until the whole of my private
affairs will come to light. I don’t want
those to be known at Scotland Yard,
let alone the chance that I might bo
accused of the crime.”
“Oh, that's ridiculous! You could
not have left the sitting room unless
I had let you out, and there Is no door
from your bedroom.”
“That la true enough," answered
Brendon, with an Ironical smile, the sig
nificance of which was lost on Train.
“But If the whole of my story came to
light you might be accused of helping
me to get rid of the woman.”
“I?” Leonard’s hair almost rose on
end. “How could I bo mixed up In It?”
“Well, see here,” argued Brendon,
who thought It Just as well to make
Train’s own safety depend upon the
discretion of too free a tongue. "I tell
you about tbls house, and on my rec
ommendation you come here. I come
to stop with you and reveal my reasons
for coming. These have to do with
the possession of n secret by the mur
dered woman. All that to a policeman
would be suspicious. What would be
easier than for me to go down the
stairs and, when the woman refused
to confess as to my legitimacy, to etab
her? Then I could return to my bed,
and you could prove au alibi on my
behalf by your tale of having locked
the sitting room door.”
Train shuddered. "I see how easily
wo can get Into trouble. I shall say
nothing. I wish I had not come here.
I shall go abroad until all blows over.”
“I am going to see Dorothy,” said
Brendon, “and tell her that tliei’e Is no
chance of our marriage. Nor Is there,
for I cannot see my way to prove my
legitimacy. We must part, and I shall
probably go down the country for six
months or so to finish my novel and
to get rid of my heartache.”
Train remained silent, looking at the
ground. Then he glanced at his friend
In a doubtful way. “What has become
of your yellow holly?”
Brendon produced It from his pocket.
“It withered, so I took it out of my
coat and put it Into this envelope.”
“Do you know If Miss Ward gave
any one else a piece of yellow holly?”
Brendon stared at this strange ques
tion. “Not to my knowledge. Why do.
you ask?”
Train shuffled his feet and looked
down again. “It Is an exceptionally
rare sort of thing,” he said uneasily,
“and Its effect on Mrs. Jersey was so
strange that I wondered If she con
nected It with any trouble or disaster.”
“You made the same remark before,”
said Brendon dryly, “and we could ar
rive at no conclusion. But, in any case,
I don’t see that Miss Ward giving me
the holly has anything to do with Mrs.
Jersey’s alarm—If, Indeed, she was
alarmed.”
“I think she was,” said Train deci
sively, “and if I were you I would ask
Miss Ward why she gave you the
holly."
“What would be the sense in that?”
“You might learn why Mrs. Jersey
was startled.”
Brendon laughed and shrugged his
shoulders. “Your active brain is build
ing up a perfect romance,” he declared.
“There can be no connection between
Dorothy and Mrs. Jersey.”
“Did she know you were coming to
stop here on that night?”
“Yes. I told her so when I met hei
In the park In the morning. It was
then that she asked me to afternoon
tea.”
“And at the afternoon tea she gave
you the holly?”
“Yes. You seem to think she did It
on purpose that Mrs. Jersey”—
Train Interrupted him quickly. “It li
you who are building up a romance
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now," he said. *1 never thought any
thing of the sort But I do say that
the coincidence Is strange—that yos
should have in your coat a flower—1
anppose one can call berried holly t
flower—which awakens unpleasant reo
ollecUons in Mrs. Jersey’s breast”
“In a word, Train, you fancy that u
Inquiry into the circumstances of tb«
yellow holly may lead to a detection ol
the oasassin.”
“I don’t go ao far aa that But 1
should not be anrprised If something ot
that sort did eventuate.”
“Then you do go so far as that,” said
Brendon, with a abra» “However,
there Is nothing more to be said. M}
Ladvloe to you la-to hold your tongui
we abould both get Into trouble.’
The two parted, Leonard to pack >1
asA Breaflon to Journey with hla bag
for Kenalngton. Both men were con
aelona ef a raUaf when they took leav^
.oLgaab ether.
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£800 a year. I don’t know the rea moved dull beyond words. It so hap
son why be did so, and as such rea pened that Porothy stayed mostly at
son Is not pertinent to matters In hand home or went out with one of her
I do not wish to know, but the annuity aunts, who was something of her type,
must lapse. It is not likely that Lon while Mrs. Ward enjoyed herself at
Derrlngton will continue It to you.’ Hurllngham and Monte Carlo.
She paused and looked at the girl
Things were In this position when
“Your parents arc dead, I believe. Mar the murder of Mrs. Jersey took place.
gery?”
Dorothy read about It In the papers,
“Yes. For many years I have beet and, knowing that George had gone to
with my aunt She was my only rela stop In the bouse with Train, was ex
tive, dear Miss Bull.”
tremely anxious to hoar particulars.
“All the better. I don’t want othei She wrote to his Kensington address
people Interfering,” said Miss Bull hi asking him to call, but received no re
her Icy way. “Well, Margery, I shall ply. Then she saw that he gave evi
see If 1 can get I.iord Derrlngton to re dence at the Inquest, and two days
new the lease to you, and I shall b« later George made hla appefirance at
your security. With the money Id the Curzon street house. Mrs. Ward,
hand—I have counted It, and with that who had been voluble In her expres
In the bank It amounts to £200—w« sions regarding Brendon’s “love for
can continue the boarding house. A low company,” so she put It, nailed
few of the boarders will go, but many toward him with open hands. She al
will remain, as they will not get any ways welcomed Brendon In this bright,
where so cheap a place. You will hi girlish, kittenish way, as It was part
the nominal bead of the bouse, but Is ot
scheme. She thought so seri
reality I shsll manage. Do you agree?" ous a man would nevar relish a frive“I am your slave,” cried Margery, louB mother-in-law an^ hoped to get
rid of him In this way. But Brendon
With melodramatic Intensity.
“You are my friend,” said Mies Bull, was too much In love with Dorothy
her thin lips relaxing. "Lam a lonely to mind the vagaries of her fashion
woman, Margery, though I still have a able parent.
Bun’lvlng sister”—her lips tightened
“My dear Mr. Brendon,” cried Mrs.
again ns she said thlsr-“and I love Ward lu her usual gushing manner, “I
you, my dear, for your goodness. Well, am BO glad to see you. The muidcr,
we shall keep on the boarding house.” you know! I saw your name lu the
From that monient Miss Bull was In papers. How exciting! How romautlcl
charge of the Amelia square estab Tell us all about It.”
lishment. Whatever means she used
“There Is nothing to tell, Mrs.
to Induce Lord Derrlngton to consent, Ward,” said George, glancing round
she certainly managed to get the lease the room and seeing that Dorothy was
renewed In Margery’s name. Some of absent. “All I know Is set forth In
the boarders went, but others came the papers. I was visiting Mr. Train
In their place.
there.”
“Dorothy will be down soon, but
CHAPTER V.
very one who was any one meantime tell me the whole thing from
knew the Honorable Mrs. your own clever point of view,” said
Ward. She was a fluffy hair Mrs. Ward.
She was so pertinacious that Bren
ed kitten of a woman, more
like a Dresden china shepherdess don
thanhad reluctantly to yield. He de
a mere human being. Nothing could tailed events as they had been report
be prettier than her face and figure ed by the press, but concerning the
and nothing more engaging thau her confidence of Leonard ho kept silent
manners. With her yellow hair, her Mrs. Ward expressed her disappoint
charming face and her melting blue ment when he finished. “You tell me
eyes she managed to hold her own nothing new.”
“I warned you that I would not,” re
against younger women. The late Mr.
Ward, Lord Ransome’s son, had been plied Brendon, wondering at her petu
a fast young man, devoted to the turf lant speech.
and to his pretty wife. But he was .“But surely you can throw some
killed when riding In a steeplechase light on the matter?” said Mrs. Ward.
Brendon shook his head. “I fear not
two years after his marriage and left
his widow alone in the world with one I went to bed at 11 and slept soundly
daughter for consolation In her af until I was awakened by the clamor,”
Mrs. Ward thought for a moment
fliction. Mrs. Ward, being In waht of
money—for her deceased father had “Does Mr. Train know anything?”
“Nothing more thau I have told you,”
been a general with nothing but his
pay—played her cards so well with re declared Brendon uncomfortably. Ho
gard to her father-in-law that he al disliked deviating from the truth even
lowed her a good Income and thought In the smallest particular, but he dared
she was the most perfect of women. not risk the story of hla birth becom
But Lord Ransome was the only one ing public property. It was strange,
of the family who thought so, for the he thought that Mrs. Ward should take
other relatives fought rather shy of such a profound Interest-ln this case.
He had never before heard her talk on
the pretty, pleading widow.
Not that Mrs. Ward minded. She such a subject To add to his perplex
characterized the women as frumps ity be saw that In spite of her rouge.
and the men as fools, and, having In Bplte of the shaded windows, she
enough to live on comfortably, set up a
bouse in Curzon street. It was thought
that she would marry again, and prob
ably she would have done so had a suf
ficiently rich husband with a title been
forthcoming. But somehow no one
worth capturing ever came Mrs.
Ward’s way, and as time went on she
chose to assume the role of a devoted
mother and, as she phrased it, to live
again in her daughter. This was quite
wrong, as Dorothy Ward was a slim,
serious minded girl of nineteen, not
given to gayety, and was one who was
anxious to marry a husband with mind
rather than with money. How friv
olous little Mrs. Ward came to have
such a Puritan daughter no one ever
could make out. She resembled her
mother neither In face nor In manner
nor In tastes. Mrs. Ward openly la
mented that Dorothy was such a diffi
cult girl to manage, which meant that
Dorothy had refused several good
matches and bad declined to be guided
entirely by her mother’s opinion. When
the Earl of Summerslea proposed and
was not accepted Mrs. Ward was fu
rious, but Dorothy said steadily that
"Mrs. Ward, you don’t suspect me I”
she would never marry a brute with looked haggard. Yet It was Impossible
a title.
that she could be connected with the
“You’ll marry any one I choose,” matter In any way. He ventured a
•aid *Irs. Ward when the two were leading question. “Why are you so
discussing the matter.
anxious to know about this case?”
“Certainly not Lord Summerslea,” re Mrs. Ward's reply rather astonished
joined Dorothy steadily.
him. “I am nefbUnd,” she said quiet
“And certainly not that penniless ly, “and I know well enough that you
George Brendon,” retorted her mother. admire my daughter. You are poor, you
“You shall not throw yourself away on aro unknown, and should Dorothy
him.”
*
marr3’ you sln^ would make a very bad
“He is a good man and a clever man, match.”
and a man whom any woman might be
“I am aware of that,” began George,
proud of winning, mother.’’
“but"—
“And a man with no money and no
“Walt,” cried Mrs. Ward, raising hei
position. Who is he? What Is his hand. "I have not yet done. Notwith
family? No one ever heard of him.”
all these disadvantages, I
“You shall never see mo the Countess standing
made up my mind to place no bur to
of Summerslea. 1 know all about that your union with my daughter, us she
man. He Is bad and dissipated.”
to like you”—
Dorothy respected as well as loved seems
“She loves me, Mrs. Ward.”
George Brendon and every time she
“Nonsense. Dorothy Is too young to
met him grew to admire and love him know the meaning of the word. I say
more. Mrs. Ward became quite ex she likes you, so we cun let It stand
asperated and redoubled her efforts to at
But In spite of your poverty
sicken Dorothy of the “creature,” as andthat.
obscurltjr”—Brendon
winced, for
She called Brendon. She took to prais Mrs. Ward’s tone was Insolent
lu the
ing him on all occasions and some extreme—“I am not willing that
you
times asked him to dinner. At the ■boald marry Dorothy, unless”— She
same time she constantly abused young hesitated.
Walter Vane, who was Lord Derrlng“Unless?” queried George, looking
ton’s grandson and heir. He was the ■teBdil
3r at her.
For In&nta and Ohildren.
man she wished Dorothy to marry, as
“Now we come to the point Unless
one day be would have a title and fif
teen thousand a year. But in spite of your character Is above suspicion.”
“What do you mean?”
this
Macblavellon policy Dorothy still
Bean tba
“You know well enough, Here you
continued
to
love
George
and
expressed
EHgnataraof
go
a bouse, and while you are there
a hearty dislike for Walter Vane, thetomistress
of It la murdered.”
whom
abe
characterised
as
a
“weak
o
George
rose
with some Indlgnatlod.'
Thi Kind Yoii Haw Ahnrt BongU ling.''
“Good heavens, Mra. Ward, you don’t
BMiathe
“Yon would marry me to the prince suspect met” be cried.
■fllgaataie
of
darkneaa himaelf If It suited your
“Ob, dear, no. But It would be un
of
purpose,” said Dorothy, from which pleasant for my daughter to have a
speech It will be seen that Miss Ward husband mixed up with such a shady
o ,JL fli V O n z .
BMiathe
_ Thi Kind Yoo Han Alwtjs Bmztt had small respect for her fascinating affair.”
SifMtiue
mother.
"I am not mixed np with It Mrs.
ef
The two did not assimilate, as their Ward.”
dispositions were so different. Mrs.
0,A.»V0X1;Z,A..
“Ifa unpleaiant," Bsld Mrs. Ward,
flaMitlw
yf Thi Kind Yon Han Alwam BeuM Ward complained that Dorothy was willfully holding to her opinion. “I
too religious, and Dorothy found the don’t like it Find out who killed that
frivolous world lo which her mother womAu end I say nothing. But until
Id
iia-i ■ sf~K■”

*Of conrSe the economy of the man
aion wat diaordered when the crlm«
waa committed. But, thanks to the flm
haadUnc of Mies Bull, who now tool
the relne which had fallen from the
bands of madame, a few days put a
different complexion on affairs. Mar
gery knew where her aunt kept the
money, and Miss Bull made several ot
the boarders behindhand pay up. Thus
there was enough money to go on with,
and Miss Bull decided to wait until
after the funeral before deciding what
she Intended to do herself. When Mrs.
Jersey was burled her lawyer made his
appearance with the will. It was read
to Margery, and Miss Bull stopped be
side the poor girl ns the only friend she
had in the world. The will was short
and concise, ns It seemed that there
was very little to leave. The lawyei
read It and then looked at Margery to
hear what she had to say.
“You do exactly what you like, dear
Miss Bull,” said Margery, rising, and
then turned to the Iuw3’cr. “Let Miss
Bull do exactly as she likes. I leave
all In her hands.”
“The most sensible thing you can
do,” said the legal adviser under his
breath, and when Margery had left
the room he turned to the old maid.
“Is she an Idiot?”
“By no means. But she Is not very
clever. I have taken a great Interest
In her, as, to tell you the truth, Mr.
James, she was badly treated by her
aunt.”
“It Is lucky she has such a friend,”
said Mr. James.
“Abopt this will,” said Miss Bull, lay
ing one thin finger on the document.
“Madame leaves to Margery Watson,
her niece, the money In the green box
in her sitting room and also her Jew
els.”
“Yes. Also, If you will recollect, the
clothes ot the deceased lady.”
“Is there nothing else?” asked Miss
Bull, raising her black eyes Inquiring
ly. “What of the lease of this house?”
“That Is the property of Lord Derrington, and he onl3’ let the house to
Mrs. Jersey by the year.”
“Is not that rather strange?”
“Very strange. But the whole con
nection of Lord Derrlngton with my
late client Is strange. I know, that she
received from him an annuity of £5(X)
a year and the lease of this house—by
the 3'ear, remember—from December to
December. Now she Is dead the an
nuity lapses. The lease ends on the
31M of December and it will not be
renewed. Lord Derrlngton, so far as
I know, has no Interest In Miss Marger3’ Watson.”
“What Interest had he In Mrs. Jer
sey?” asked Miss Bull, scenting a scan
dal, and her eyes brightening.
“I can’t tell you that, and If I could
I would not.”
“Quite right. I beg your pardon for
asking, but you see, In the interest of
that poor girl, I wish to know exactly
how matters stand.”
“They stand as I tell you,” said
James, and he rose to go. “I have noth
ing more to do In the matter, and my
connection with the late Mrs. Jersey
ceases here.”
“One moment,” said Miss Bull quiet
ly. “What of the furniture?”
“That is also the property of Lord
Derrlngton. He bought the house as 11
stood from the executor of the last
owner, Mr. Anthony Lockwood, fifteen
years ago. Mrs. Jersey wished to set
up a boarding house, so Lord Derrlng
ton placed her In here. Every stick in
the place belongs to him. Should Miss
Watson leave, she goes with the Jew
els, the money in the green box and
with her deceased aunt’s clothes.’’
“A very poor outfit to start life on
at her age,” said Miss Bull, rising In
her prim manner. “By the way, Mr.
James, what Is the name of the late
Mr. Lockwood’s executor?”
“Roger Ireland,” replied the lawyer,
looking rather surprised. “Why do you
ask?”
“For my own satisfaction, Mr. James.
If no one else will assist this poor girl
I shall do so. Good day.’’
So far as James was personally con
cerned, he heard no more of the little
woman. Miss Ball collected the board
ers In the drawing room after dinner
and made a speech. She said that It
was Margery Watson’s Intention to
keep on the house and that the terms
would be as before. If any chose to
stop the3’ would be welcome, but those
who decided to go could have their bills
made out at once. Having thus acted
as the mouthpiece of Margery, Miss
Bull took the gii'l away to the sitting
room of,the IiUe Mi's- Jersey, the very
one iu which the tragedy hud takeu
place.
“Good child,” said Miss Bull, “Lord
Derriugtou is the owner of this house,
and he leased It to your aunt by the
year—a very strange arrangement, for
which there ought to be some expluuatlou. I am going to seek It from Lord
Derrlngton. With regard to the an
nuity”—
“What annuity?”
“I forgot—you don’t know about that.
Well, there is no need that you should.
But it seems that Lord Derrlngton allawed your latfi fluqt an annuity of
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STOP, WOMANI
AND CONSIDEt
THE ALLIMPOKTANTPACT

That in address
ing Mrs. Plnkham yon are oonfldingyour private
ills to a woman—
a woman whose experlenoe with women’s
dlseaiMs oovera a great
many years.
You can talk freely
to a woman when It is
revolting to relate
vour private trou
bles to a man—
besides a man
does not underatand—simply be
cause he is a man
Many women
■nffer In alienee and drift along from

bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assleianoe, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably
examinations of even their faDsily
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price you oan consult a wo
man whose knowledge from actual ex
perience is great.

Mra. Pinkham’a Standing Invitation.
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to promptly
communicate with Mra. Plnkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered bv women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman; thus has
teen established the eternal oonfldenoc
between Mrs. Plnkham and the women
of America which has never been
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
ained the very knowledge that will
elp your ease. She asks nothing in
return except your good-will, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surelv
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she does not take advantage ol this
generous offer of assistance.
If you aro 111, don’t hesitate to get
bottle
ottle'of Lydia B. Plnkham’sVegetable
(Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice.
When a medicine has been successful
In restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying It.
*' I do not believe it will help me.”

g

you do find out, and uutlTl;he assassin
is brought to Justice, I must ask you
to discontinue your visits to Dorothy.”
Brendon saw that she was simply
making an excuse to rid herself of his
presence so ns to leave the way clear
for Walter Vane. But he was too
strong a man to be foiled In this way
and speedily made np his mind how
to aot. “Shall we leave the matter
to Miss Ward?"
“That means you wish to see her,’’
said the mother cleverly. “Oh, well,
there is no reason why you should
not. But it will be for the last rime,
remember. Yonr character mnst bear
inspeotioD. ’’
“1 think It does,” cried George, rather
nettled.
Mrs. Ward, who by this time waa
nearly at the door, turned lightly and
replied In her most kittenish way:
“Ah, my dear Mr. Brendon, I know
more than you think. Lola Velea’'—
“Lola Velezr’ George looked and
felt uneasy.
*1
“You change color. Oh, I have heard
•11 about you and that dancer."
“I assure you that my connection
With that lady is perfectly Innocent”
Mrs. Ward scoffed. “Lady!” she
•aid, sneering. “What next? How
ever, I do not wish to hear the partic
ulars. Such creatures are nothing to
me. And if you clear yourself of this
very shady business In Amelia square
by discovering the true assassin I
•kail overlook Lola Velez.”
“There Is no need to overlook her or
me.”
“I think there Is," said Mrs. Ward
frigidly and with a wave of her slim
haiid. “There Is no more to bo said,
Mr. Brendon. You know my decision,
and as Dorothy’s mother I have soiiio
power, I hope. Now I will send her to
you, and you can say what you like—
In fact, you can communicate to her
the state of my feelings. But,” added
Mrs. Ward, shooting a Parthian arrow,
“I should not mention Lola Velez If I
were you. Gowlby. I shall not see you
for many a long day, I expect.”
“And hope,” said Brendon, much
mortifies].
“And hope,” replied Mrs. Ward cool
ly. “you aro the last man In the
world 1 should like for my son-in-law.
Marry that dancer.” And. with a shrill,
unnleusant laugh, Mrs. Ward vaplsheel.
(To be oonriuued)
Stare of Ohio, Olty of Toledo,
Lucas County.
ss.
Frank J. Oheuey makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County aud State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every ease of
Catarrh that cannot be oared by the
use of Halls* Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. OHENBY.
Sworn to before me and subsorlbed
In my preseuoe, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.
(Seal.)
A. W. QLEASON,
Notary Publlo.
Hall’s Catarrh O are Is taken in
tomally, and sots directly on the
blood and moooos lurfooes of the
■yatem. Send for testimonials free.
P. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 76o.
T'ake Hall’s Family PlUa for oonstipation.
ImfMMslble to foresee an aooldent.
Not'impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil. Mouaroh
1
over pain.
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GOVERNORS’ BANQUET
City Entertains Distinguished Quests of Cen*
tral Maine Fair With Brilliant Banquet
Thursday Evening At Elks Ball.
The entertainment of the visiting
governorB and other dlstiugished
guests of the Central Maine Fair
Tnnrsday by the oitizons of Waterville
oame to a fitting conolnsion in the
evening with a banquet at Elks Hall
which was an elaborate and brilliant
and highly snooessful affair.
The banqnet was attended by 170
citizens of the city and invited guests,
inolndlng the special gnests of the
city in whose honor the banqnet was
given. Excellent mnsio was famished
by Hall's q^ohestra, and a menn of the
finest sort was served by caterer Jas.
A. Fuller ol Casco Castle, South Free
port, who had with him a force of 88
men and women, 11 of whom he
brought from home, the balance of
the number being from this city. The
banqnet was served in elegant style
and was much appreciated by all
present.
The hall was handsomely decorated
with flags and bunting tastily draped
and V ith rich evergreens and young
pines, tlie emblem of the state, placed
in the corners and upon the tables
and al. o suspended from the ceiling,
while at one end 5f 'ho hall on a huge
bank of cedar adorned with lighted
candles were the words North and
South n large gilt letters. At the
opposi'j end of the hall was a huge
oorunocpia suspended partly filled
with uaiive frnit, suggesting tne horn
of plenty. The decorating was done
by Mitoliell and Son, the florists and
was a' fine piece of work.
The invited guests present were ns
follow b: Gov. Robert B. Glenn or N.
C. ; Gov. Cha8_. J. tsell of Vt. ; Gov.
William T. Cobb, Ex-Gov. Alonzo
Garoelou, Mayor Horace Purintou,
Maj. O. 8. Goodwin, Maj. E. S.
Crosby, Maj. W. B. Pierce, Col. B.
C. Milliken, Maj. C. A. Knight, Col.
B. B. Crockett, Col. Oastner, Col. E.
J. Mayo, Gen. W. H. Gilman, Gen.
A. B Faruham, Col. Wells, Hon. C.

F. Johnson, Hon. W. T. Haines, Hon.
F. E. Boothby, Pres. E. P. Mayo,
Hon. J. C. McNeil of Charlotte, N.
P.; Hon. W. E. Christian of Atlanta,
Geo.: A. P. Massey of Boston; Col.
J. B. Peaks, Morrill N. Drew, Dr,
Geo. E. Fellows, Hon. Byron Boyd,
F. B. Nichols, Dr. -F. O. Thayer.
Following the banquet oame the
post-prandial exercises which were of
nnnsnal interest and ezoellence. These
exeroises were opened by a short
address of welcome by Mayor Pnrinton who, in a few well chosen and
fitting words, welcomed the guests to
the city aud introduced the toastmas
ter of the evening, Hon. Cbas. F.
Johnson.
Mr. Johnson happily performed his
duties and in a graoefnl little speech
presented the first formal speaker of
the evening. Gov. W. T. Oobb, who
extended the welcome of the state to
the guests of the Central Maine Fair
Assooiation and the city.
Gov. Oobb was greeted with entlmsiastic applause.
He said ho
wished first of all to extend to the
people of Waterville his hearty appreoiatioD of the generous hospitality
tliey liad extended to himself aud the
chief executives of the other states on
tlie occasion. He paid a high tribute
to the Central Maine fair and its
great success and complimented the
industrial and agrioultural thrift and
prosperity of Waterville and vicinity.
In most tlttiug words he then wel
comed the guests to the state of
Maine.
Tlie chief gnest of the day aud
speaker of the evening. Gov. Robert
B. Glenn of North Carolina was next
iutrodnoed by the toastmaster and
delivered an eloquent and able address
upon “The Indnstrial Development of
tlie South.’’
Gov. Glenn was greeted with tre
mendous applause aud proved to be
an orator of great eloquence and

Official Organ of

ment, his responsibility to the state
is often overlooked entirely. Even
the olaims of bis ooustitnents are ter
ribly underrated and in bis desire to
have his name appear and apparently
to render some sort of servioe, be may
make an attempt to do somethiuR
worthy. He then finds thatlietweeu
the “party” and the lobby, he is
himself between the devil and the
deep sea with his hands tied and un
less he possesses a great degree of
oombativeness be mast content him
self .by making a trade that will
lower his manhood or else be oontent
with satisfying bis ambition by
fathering a bill possessing no pTrtionlar merit or demerit. Tims the time
of onr legislators is taken up at the
expense of the tax payers. Promineut
laws for public good are either
choked to death on the start, killed
iu oommittee, or voted down under
ooeroion.
From these conditions, expanding
and developing, the people have no
remedy except iu direot legislation
wliioh will virtually say to onr law
makers “Do as the psople desire or
we, the people, will nodo the objectiouable things you do. ”

State Referendum
League of Maine.
OBJECTObject of this League is to establish the ^eples*
right to a direct vote on questions of public policy,

MEMBERSHIP*
Any citizen in Maine can become a member by ap
plication in writing to the secretary, and the payment
of 25 cents.

POLICY*
It Is understood that while this organization shall be
interpartisan in membership, that its methods shall be
strict^ non-partisan, and tliat its support of any perann’a r-anffiHfii-v
.son’s
candidacy, rir
or ita
its rinMnditlrtn
opnosition thereto, nhnll
shall hp
be
based solely on said candidate’s attitude toward the
purposes oi said league.

OFFICERS*
President—Herbert C. Libby, Waterville.
Vicb-Pkbsidbnt—'Obadiah Gardiner, Rockland.
Treasurer—Artliur L. Krown, Augusta.
Financial Sbcrktary—Abner W. Nichols, Au
gusta.
Secretary—Kingsbury II. Piper, Augusta.
Press Agent—Roland T. Patten, Skowhegan.
Lecturer—Sumner P. Mills, Stonington.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Officers Ex-Officu)—A. M. Goddiird, Augusta;
H. L. Hunt, Hallowell; C. S. Cobb, Gardiner.

ADVISORY COUNCIL.
Kbnnedkc—Cyrus W'. Davis, W.Uerville.
Sombrskt—Forrest Guadwin, Skowhegan.
CuMnKHLANu—E. T. Hurrows, Portland.
Waldo—R. \V. Kogrrs, Ileif.isl.
. Sagadahoc—W. S. Rogers.
Hancock—K. S. Clark.
Penobscot—(ieorge GrinncU, Kxetcr.
Franklin—George C I’urintoH, F.irmington.
m. M. NAsH.CherryficUl.
Washincto.'.V—\V
i
Androscoggin -W. L. I’hiloon.

.

WOULD ABOLISH EVILS-

The adoption of an amendment to
onr state constitution providing for
direot legislation as expressed by the
initiative and the referendum would
abolish many of the evils we now are
taxed for under our present system of
legislation. Necessarily through cor
porate interests and desires to have
laws and extending the privileges of
corporations, great influence is brought
to bear upon legislator one way or
another and this methods has been so
extended and increased that it Is well
olgb impossible for any representa
tive in onr iegislatnre to secure the
passage of any measnre of importanbe
nnleas be consents to some sort of a
trade. Much of onr preaent ’legisla
tion ia effected In this way to the
detriment of the pablio welfare. The
sooner legislators realiae that their
offloial oondaot in auoh matters is sub
jected to the seatob light of public crit
icism and a direot veto by the people,
the aooDer will legialation on the plan
of "Ton vou for my bUl or I'll kill
yonr bill regardlem of Its true value,”
be over, and the sooner wlU leg.
islation of merit be in the majority.
A gentleman honored by bis party to
tba extant of a nomination ia made to
believe that he is indebted to the
paHy and oftentimea, in this argn-

VIEWS SOUGHT.

In another colnmu we give the
views of the Master of .the State
Grange, Obauiah Gardner of Booklaud, ou the referendum. Major
Shorey of the Bridgtou News is of a
decidedly different opiuioii. He says;
A good thing to leave entire
ly alone just now—that “referen
dum’ ’ lobbying scheme for Maine.
It bath great possibilities for mis
chief, very little else. It is well
to fix upon a period when a mnoh
debated measure is to be regarded
as settled; that period would
seem to be when enaoted by the
legislstare and signed by the Gov
ernor.—Bepublioan Jonrnal.
It woold be interesting to know
what views the Repnblloan Joornal
bold on the subject of the Initiative
and Referendum. Now is the oppor
tune time for the league to find ont
who its friends and who its enemies
may be. We rather think that the Jonr
nal standStOs always, with the people,
on this partionlar question.

TOURED BIO WOODS.
Antoist Bftok From Jonmey Throu{^
Maine and 0»ntdt ForoBts.
Of groat interest to automobilista
generally are the details of the hunt
ing and camping trip through the
woods of Maine and Canada, made hy
Ezra H. Fitch, Augustus Post, A. T.
Edmunson,
H. Johnston and N.
Lazarniok who are all enthusiastic
over the journey.

power, holding the olosest attention
of bis listeners tbrongbont and elioiting repeated hearty applanse.
The speaker oloqnently ri^viewed the
great struggle between the North and
South and the painful days of the
Beoonstraotion period and then dwelt
extensively upon the indnstrial prog
ress of the Sonth, showing what
remarkable strides It had-made in the
last few decades oommeroially and
indnstrially and urging earnestly a
closer fellowslilp and reoiprooitv be
tween it and the North. His address
was reoeived witli great applanse.
Following the address of Gov.
Glenn Gov. Ohas. J. Bell of Vermont
was Introdnoed and spoke modestly
but ably and with qnaint hnmor of
the indnstry and natural resonroes of
bis state, also of its beantifnl scenery
and healthy climate together with its
agrionltnral prosperity. His .brief
address was plentifully interspersed
with witty sallies and pungent com
mon sense and was warmly reoeived
by the audience.
Telegrams were then read from
Gov. Douglas of Masraohnsetts, Gk>v.
Broward of Florida, Gov. Heyward of
South Carolina and Hon. O. E. Littlefled, expressing their regret at not
being able to be present.
The next speaker was Hon. W. E.
Christian of Atlanta, Geo., who re
sponded to the toast “The Sonth At
lantic States,’’ in which he briefly
outlined the vital forces at work in
that section of the country.
He was followed by Mr. A P. Mas
sey, traveling passenger agent cf the
Boston & Maine R. R., who spoke on
“The Railroads of the Sonth.’’
The speaking olosed with the brief
bnt excellent addresses of Hon.
Charles McNeil of Charlotte, N. C.,
editor of the Charlotte Observer, on
Southern Journalism.
The exeroises olosed at a late hour
and all departed feeling that it bad
been a happy and highly snooessful
oooasion. The exoellenoe of the en
tire affair in all its details was large
ly due to the fine work of the commit
tee in charge whioh cot slated of Dr.
J. F. Hill, Hon. C. F. Johnson and
Frank Redlngtou.
'
WEEKS’ MILLS-

Elder G. W. Weeks baptised nine
people, Sunday, in the Sheepscot
river at Weeks' Mills.
The Weeks’ Mills corn shop finish
ed canning corn last Saturday night.
They talk of oanuing apples this fall.
Parley Brown has his stable well
along.

HINOKLET.
Mrs. George Tibbetts has gone to
Watertown, Mass., on a few weeks
visit.
Mr. Edward B. Hinckley has en
tered the University at Orouo as a
student.
Mr. Walter Hinckley has entered
Bowdoin college.
Mr. Walter Palmer and Will Hoxie
are boarding at Mr. John Walker’s.
Mrs. S. J. Traoy died at her home
Monday, Sept. 18, after several years
of ill health. She leaves two grand
children who have never known any
other mother. She was taken to
Portland Tuesday and buried in the
family lot. She also leaves a broti:er,
Marons Parsons, of Skowhegan.

VABSALBORO.'
Mr. and Mrs. Georse Basford went
to Pittsfield Saturday to visit Mr.
Basford’s parents, retnrning home
Sunday evening.
A baby girl came to gladden the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith of
this village Sunday.
Quite a large number of onr citi
zens attended the fair at Waterville
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smiley of
Angnsta were in the village Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Booth of Riverside, pastor
of the Congregational obnroh in this
place was in the village last week
calling ou friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glazier and
family of Winslow visited at Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Lanoaster’s Sunday.
Mrs. Ann Getohell, a very respect
ed lady of onr village, is reported as
beiuK very ill at the home of her son,
Mr. George Getohell in this plaoe.
Mr. aud Mrs. Eugene Baker of
Riverside were in the village Monday
morning.
Miss Grace Lewis of Oak Grove
Seminary passed three days at her
home in Farmingdale last week.
Ralph Richards of Lynn, Mass., is
stopping at Mr. George Gibson’s in
this plaoe.
Among the smart old gentlemen of
this town is Mr. Elbridge Crawford,
who passed his 87th birthday last
April. He retains his faculties . to a
remarkable degree aud is still able to
do considerable work. He helped to
get his hay the past summer, working
every day in the field, and was bnsy
about iiis fall work when visited by
yonr correspondeut last week.
E-NGI-VEEU MINUS A FOOT.

Rradford, Vt., Sept. 25.—An express
train on the Roston and Maine rail
road struck the engine of a freight
train standing on a siding too close
to the main line here. Fred F. Harvey,
engineer of the freight, who was oil
ing his locomotive at the time, lost
his left foot. No one else was In
Leave yonr order for a far lined jured. Harvey’s engine was badly
overcoat at P. S. Heald’s, Waterville. damaged.

det, ’08.
After tlie above program a few
games were played, then all formed
Chamberlain Aoqulttad On As in two’s and filed to the dlnninv
room whore refreshments wore served
sault Charge by Jury.
oonsisting of ioe cream and oake.

“Not Guilty” VOrdlct

At 8.10 o’clock, Friday afternoon,
the Jnry in the ease of State versus
Bert O. Chamberlain, the Waterville
policeman, who for the past four
days has been on trial in the Kennebeo oonnty Superior Court for assanlt on a girl nnder^the Age of oonsent; Lena Clair, at Waterville, on
the sixth day of last Jnne, returned a
verdlot of “not gnilty. ’’
The case was given to the jury at
12.86 o’olook and it is understood that
on the first ballot the members of the
panel stood 10 for acquittal and two
for conviction.
At 2.80 o’olook the jnry asked to
have the testimony of John B Roderiqne, the policeman, and Herbert
W. Ayer, the eleotrioian, read to
them, the point bothering the minds
of the two jnrors being the qaestion
of time. After the verdict had been
rendered, on recommendation of
Connty Attorney Leigh, a nol pros
was entered in the indictment fonnd
against Chamberlain at tnis term for
adnltery fonnd on the same evidence,
and Chamberlain was discharged.
Chamberlain was defended by
Anson M. Goddard, Esq., of Angnsta
and J. A. Letonruean, Esq. and A.
A. Letonrnean. both of Waterville.
Y. M.C.A. RECEPTION.
A reception was given by the two
college Cbristiau Assooiatlons Friday
eveiiiug to the oiass of ’09, and it was
one of the pleasantest and most sdocessfal of snob occasions. Owing to
the faot of the lights giving ont, the
reoeption was held in Foss Hall in
stead of Chemical Hell as was plan
ned.
A large number were present. The
receiving committee of the evening
oonsisted of A. G. Robinson, ’06,
president of the Y. M. 0. A.; Edith
L. Kennison, president of the Y. W.
O. A. ; President and Mrs. White,
Dean Berry, Professor H. E. Simpson
and wife. Dr. Mollie Crosswell and
Dr. and Mrs. Blaok.
After all had been cordially receiv
ed the following program was carried
ont:
Words of Welcome, A. G. Robinson,
’06; The Value of Christianity, Presi
dent Cliarles L. White; Vocal solo,
Rex Dodge, ’06; Reading, Bertha E.
Neal, ’07; Vocal solo. Merle R.
Keys, ’08; Vocal solo, Nora B. Lan-

COBURN INSTITUTE.
MIm Obristlne Dagsett who ho,
Bbs6i]t froos school on Bcoonot of
slokuess has resumed her sohool work
again.
The first football game of the season
takes plaoe at Bangor with Bangor
High next Saturday. A good game is
expected.
The football sqnad Is working hard
under the snmrvision of Coach Craig
of Colby College, Capt. Smith and
Manager Cole. Seven of the boys
who played on last year’s team are
book again this fall, these, with the
addition of several new ones oonstitnting a very promising team for
Cobnrn. Twenty-five men reported
for praotioe Monday night. Tlie suc
cess of the first team depends largely
upon the number of men who report
for duty each night.
A committee seleoted by the school
for tlie purpose of choosing an athletic
oonnoil have decided on the follow
ing: From the trustees. Dr. Hill and
Mr. Dnnham; alnmnns, Mr. Edward
Ware; faculty, Mr- Stevenson, Miss
Gilpatriok and Mr. Chipman; seniors,
Mr. Beury Moor and Miss Deauejnuiors, Mr. E. Thortnon and 0,’
Union; sophomores, Mr. J. Crowell
and from the freshman, Mr. Geo.
Young.
At a meeting of the school in the
gymnasinm Tuesday the follow
ing committee were eleoted to select
a Clarion board for the ensuing year:
From the faonlty, Mr. Stevenson aud
Miss Gilpatriok; from the seniors,
Mr. Ernest Cole, Miss Mabelle Brown;
from the juniors, Mr. Uarold Grover,
Miss Florence Dyer; from the sopho
mores, Mr. John Crowell, Miss Lucy
Ham; from the freshman, Mr. Geo.
Young and Miss Christine Daggett.
06611

Notice of Foreclosure of
Mortgage.
Whereas Uharlps U. Blauchar' of Vassilboro, Maine, by bis Mortgago deed, dated the
seventeontli day of Septo -ber A. I». 18112 and
recorded In Kennebec UoslBlry of Deeds, Book
867 page CUS convoyed to (be undo signed, the
Waterville Savings Bank, a corporation cstab
llsbed b I tlio 1 -ws of Maine, at Waterville.
Maine, the following described real estate situ
ated 1 ■ the town of Vas-alboro In the county of
Kenneb-o afor sdd, bouu'^ed as follows:
Westerly by Keunebeo Elver; north bv land of
Greenllef L.ow; east by lend of S. nieserve:
south by la ds of Mary A. Day and Cutes nml
Hussey, and W. J. Cole. The Ferry-way road
and the Main C nlral Railroad run through the
above described land, which contains about di e
I ores.
And Whereas the conditions of said Mortgage have been t-roken now therefore hr
reason of the breach of tho condltione tbc-cof,
the undersigned the said Bank claims a fore
closure o’ said Moitvaere. Dated at Watervl'le,
Maine, this twei’ty-Ultn day of September A. U.
1085 Waterville Savings Bank,
20.8w
By E. E. DBt/MMOND Treasurer.

BURNHAM
Miss Janie Springer has gone to Ban
“1 believe that the 546 mile tour, habitants were of French descent, and
gor
where she has employment in a mil
P. L. Shaw is having his buildings linery
brought to a successful close at Bic, that a person who sgoke a few words
store.
painted
by
Gardner
&
White.
of
English
was
a
rarity.
This
con
Canada, amply demonstrated that aii
The
of W. T. Havey Jr. & Son ia
Mrs. Jennie Brackett of Massa lookingstore
automobile will carry all the supplies dition prevailed right through to the
fine after a new coat of paiqt,
chusetts
is
visiting
relatives
in
town.
green with white trimmings. That
necessary for a man’s sustenance and terminus of our tour, and, to all ap
Geo. Hazeltine has sold his milk route seems to be the prevailing color at pres
comfort, and that the tourist need not pearances, the country was quite as
P. H. Watson, who took possession ent.
depend upon the shelter of hotels and French as if we were touring in Nor to
Sept. 23.
Examination for High school was
mandy.
farmhouses,’^- said Ezra H. Fitch.
given Saturday by Mr. Nickerson, the
Wallace
Pomruy
has
bought
the
“We
reached
the
border
at
Fort
“We laid out for ourselves a difficult
Ashley Ward farm near Winneoook future teacher, and it is hoped that we
itinerary, and we prepared for it by Kent, Me., and forded the St. John station.
will have a large and prosperous school
river
into
the
province
of
New
Bruns
this winter.
carrying axes, a shovel, a mattock, a
Alfred
Gerald
of
Canaan
ia
hauling
crowbar, and block and tackle. All wick, Thence we toured on to Ed- some very choice logs to the saw "mill
A large delegation from here attended
Cherryfield Fair last week in spite of
of these came in handy, especially the munston, and then our route turned here in the village.
the faot that it was almost impossible to
axes, as we had many times to chop due north to Notre Dame du Lac.
Martin Sullivan and daughter of tell
when it was to be held owing to
away branches and fallen trees which While proceeding through the woods I Marysville, Cal., arrived here Sept. 24 on postponements because of weather.
a
visit
to
his
old
home.
shotf several partridge without even
obstructed the road.
Miss Minnie Sherman and Mrs. Fred
SARGENTVILLE
“Ill addition to this equipment we leaving my place behind the steering
Fletcher and daughter were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding went to
carrie<l four silk tents, an aluminum wheel. We reached St. Horace only friends in Waterville last week.
Somesville Sept. 20; Mr. Harding re
cooking outfit, sleeping bags, air beds, after several miles of incessent climb
Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Edmonds and turned Sunday but his wife will remain
staple groceries, concentrated foods, ing, where our autos rested on the Mrs. Elvira Cole were visiting in Fair- with her sisrer for a few weeks.
guns and fishing tackle—in short as summit of the region which separates field and Waterville last week.
Charles Foster and J. B. Chatto in the
complete a camping outfit ns my ex the watershed of the St. John river Mrs. Hazeltine is having her buildings Nang and George Turner in the Bertha
from
that
of
the
St.
Lawrence.
From
perience in this line could suggest.
painted and repaired. Fred Hatch of made a pleasant fishing trip among tho
islands last week.
All our party will testify that they Riviere du Loup, we followed the Clinton is doing the work.
lived in as great comfort as they would sparsely settled bank of the lower St.
Oscar Farrington is digging his pota Mrs. Comfort Hooper went to Boston
have in their own homes, and I be Lawrence, and near Bic spent several toes and reports that the yield will be Saturday where she will be the guest of
her grand-daughter, Miss Lettie Hooper.
lieve that no one fully appreciates the, days hunting for big game. We were about 200 bushels to the acre.
Mrs. P, B. Billings spent last week in
possible pleasures of automobiling fortunate in bringing down a fine cari Mrs. Clias. Woods and Mrs. Tobias
on her return she attended tho
until he travels iu a sturdy machine, bou, which we loaded into one of the Jones have returned from a short visit Blueliill
Freewill Baptist Quarterly meeting at
with relatives in Waterville.
away from the ordinary routes of machines and brought triumphantly
into camp. When we reached Bic we
Mrs. I. P. Bailey and two oliildren'of East Bluehill.
travel.
Many from this vicinity attended the
Searsport
and Mrs. Elizabeth Lancaster
had been two weeks on the road, and,
“We left Portland, Me., and pro as our vacation had expired, we visited Mrs. E. L. Braley, Sept. 22nd.
fair at Bluehill last week.
ceeded as far as Mattawninkeag, fol brought the tour to a close returning
Mrs. Nellie Hoxie of Pittsfield, who
lowing along the route of the Maine to the city by train.—N. Y. Globe and recently sold her farm near the Eel weir
THE OLD WAR HORSE
bridge to Parks Bros., has purchased the
Central. Here wo left the line of the Commercial.
He was a big white horse with small
Arthur Adams farm on the Canaan road.
railroad and proceeded due north
ears that ha<l a habit of lying back and
About eighty tickets were sold from a big square head that swung low to the
toward Patten. Near the latter town
this station for tho Central Maine Fair breast strap as he drew a load of mutton
UNiTY
we had an exciting experience dashing
last week nothing but words of praise for Louis Feinberg down Front street
through a forest fire, and although,
Mrs. Will Myrick has gone to Ohio.
are lieard for the great sliow and the yesterday evening to the Hamilton ferry.
we stayed in Patten all night, we
John Backon has had a telephone put weather was in keeping with the grand The load was heavy, and the old horse
affair.
had forgotten the brand “U. S. I. C.’’ on
were ready at a moment’s notice to in recently.
hurry off in our machines should a
Mrs. Estelle Heald is visiting friends his shoulder, whioh told of his army
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Stewart attended
service.
in Skowhegan.
change of wind threaten the safety of the fair at Waterville.
“Go on, blow it,” said a civilian ad
the town.
Tho following wore guests' at Harts mirer of a young trumpeter who stepped
Rev. H. S. Barrett preached at Union
Hotel Burnham for the week ending, off the GN^ernors island ferryboat Han
“On leaving Patten we encountered eburoh Sunday afternoon and evening.
Sept. 28rd, 1606: J. B. Rioker, E. J. oook with Bis bugle under his arm.
a constant succession of hills, the road
James Libby Jr. was in Skowhegan Bill, W. D. Landon and G. Ei Hanoook,
The trumpeter put the born to his
being absolutely straight, so, that on last week attending court.
Boston; S. Sable, Now York; E. W. lips, and the oraoklng notes of “Walk”
the summit of each hill we could see Miss Sonnie Mallett returned Wednes Barton, Springfield, Mass.; W. A. Craig, rang over South ferry.
Now Haven, Ct.; F.sr Packard, Provi Toe old horse prioked up his ears.
our route for many miles. A few day with her fall millinery. dence, R. I.; A. Leavitt, G. A. Spear,
“Trot”, sang the bugle,
Chas. Fletcher of Augusta was the E. H. Cross, 0. R. Higgins, and fi. L.
miles from Patten the road branched
“Whoal Wnat’a the matter with
guest
of
his
aunt,
Mrs.
Sarah
White,
off toward the east and we learned
Cummings, Portland; J. P. Kane, E. E. you?” shouted Mr. Feinberg.
Wiswell and Frank E. Mason, Bangor; “Gallop”, brayed the bugle.
that four or five automobiles which Sunday.
“Whoal Whoal” exolaimed Mr. Fein
Dana Reynolds returned from Belfast W. H. Spaulding, New Medford, Ct.; C.
had penetrated as far as this point had
E. Noroross, F, W. Leslie and H, N. berg, sawing on the reins. The butch
Friday
where
he
has
been
attending
all taken this eastern course, which court.
Beach, Waterville; W. H. Clifford and er’s horse j^unged straight ahead with
wife, Oeo. E. Mathews and wife, G. C. both ears up and nostrils open wide.
was the only one shown on the map.
. "Unole Sheliie” Stevens left )Ionday
Ti cracked the bugle.
“Charge I”
However we continued in a direct line, for Montana, where he will stay some Kilgrove, Belfast; 0. F. Nash and
Walker
Nash,
Chsr^flsld;
W.
H.
Hart,
There
was
a flash of white from Front
and soon found ourselves in a rough, months visiting a son and daughter.
Detroit, Me.; Ellle Jewell, Canaan, Me.; street, there was a eourrTing of side
wild country, where the advent of oiip Miss Laura Hunt went to Newport C. W. Homatead, Palmyra; R. 0. Ward, walk merohants in front of South ferry;
machines caused the greatest excite village Saturday where she will teach Thorndike; Brie Drew and E. L. Libby, there were lamentations as stand after
stand went over, and a big white horse,
ment among the natives to say nothing the mxth and seventh grades of school. Burnham.
every bit of harneea gone, out with eyes
of the effect on horses.
Marselle Whitney and family are com
flashing and bead up, struck the olosed
iates of the Hamilton ferry a resound“Near Masardis we for the first ing back to their old home in the vil
FRANKLIN
lage. Their son, Harry, ,having taken
time pitched our tents in the woods. their farm to oarry on ia moving his Walter Bradbury is enjoying a vaca ng blow.
The mutton wagon was removed fro>»
Then we proceeded through Ashland, goods from Fairfield where he baa been tion at home.
the entrance to the elevated ataini
and continued through a dense forest, living.
A great Improvement in town Is the where it stood on end blocking the
where, for 16 miles there was no sign
stairway.
,
Mrs. Wheeler Danforth died at her new sidewalk extending to the depot.
Feinberg, with the aid of several
of human habitation. When we once home in the village Monday night after
a long illness. Prayer Thursday morn 8. S. Gordon of Calais has been visit persons suooeeded In getting a halter on
more reached a settled oountry near ing
by Rev. Mr, Ross. The Interment ing his daughter, Mre. Gott, for a few the old horse and lecT him to the ferry>
Eagle lake, we fonnd that all the in was at Freedom.
New York Timea.
days.
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